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The big ftiews around here 
is harvest. Everyone is rush
ing to get ready, or else are 
a lready cutting. The vacant 

"filled with tents, trailers^ 
^ots in the center o f town argj 
trucks and combines. It rea- 
ly looks like an invasion. As 
far as we can gather Bill 
Etling Jr., was first in this 
part o f the country to start 
cutting. Early last week he 
had seven combines in the 
field. He was cutting both i
barley and wheat. He was 
quickly follow ed by his fath 

[lOLT er’ w ^° was waiting on Otho 
Brooks and others to help. 
Ed Rafferty, Henry Roper, 
C. F. Kauffman, Mrs. Gwen- 
fred Lackey, W illard Shap- 
ley, Marvin Shapley, Tom 
Jones, were all going strong
by Saturday. Roy Murrah and Rob 
St ay ton are cutting for Mr. Dild-

m
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The picture above represents 
the old aftd the new. The firs* 
building is the original Gruver 
and Son elevator, while in the 
background is the large new el
evator which will be of a great 
benefit to wheat producers of the

West part of this county this year 
in addition to tlie above pictured 
storage facilities. Gruver and 
Son have a group of storage ware 
houses that enables the firm to 
handle an outstanding share of 
Hansford wheat production.

1947 Wheat Field of R. D. Tomlinson, North of Gruvei
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ley. Gruvers are ready to start 
cutting, on the ranch. We called 
the elevutor this-morning and we 
learned the following: Bill Etling 

j and Bernstein brought in the first 
wheat to the Gruver elevator But 
t is coming fast enough now to 

kV'M> them busy. They are accept
ing up to a .4 moisture content, 
hut at that some is getting in that 
is rat Iter green. Everyone is so 
anxious to get wheat dut, they are 
starting too soon. The wheat at 
Grulers' is averaging 57. We call
ed Jqn Eddleman at the Ulman 
GrainU’o. Tom Jones brought in 
the tirkt wheat there. Jitn says the 
moist tie content is fair, hut the 
wheat b testing high. Everyone is 
happy rat their wheat is making 
better ban expected. Mrs Gwen- 
fred Lakey's wheat is running a 
good 2dbushels, and Mr. Etling 
Sr., saysils will do at least that.

Last Vek your reporter had to 
be out ol town for a couple of 
days. Whb he was gbne, all sort 
of thingsWppened. Warren Hart 
was kickaby a horse and pain
fully Injun. We saw Warren the 
other dayAjid he Is doing fine, 
although ft injuries are still 
pretty paira. Four itieu suffer
ed from fo4poisoning. *Joe Cas
tle and anoV,< man whose name 
we could mbet were carried to 
the hospital! spearman. Sam 
Bacon and (i Lyles were both 
pretty sick, 'k e r e  not hospital
ized. On top ihjp a man named 
Martin B akeri0 .lVBS working 
at the GruverV-ator fell and 
suffered som eL ^  injuries. 
Darrel Wright*0t!ier 0j Eivjn 
Wright was takln in (he middle 
o£■ the night anL.rjmj to spear
man. where r>i'.Yno Holt pro
nounced it appoV(j„ n e was 
released in a co l 0f rtays, hut 
still did not get al as j10 should 
La9t Saturday HiVe was carr
ied to the hospilipd operated 
on. At last repot^ waH doing 
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7as well as could be expected
Now that harvest is here, most 

everyone is at home. Mr and Mrs 
Darrel Cooper have returned from 
California, bringing with them 
Darrell’s mother Mrs Cooper Sr., 
but one familiar face is absent. 
Mr and Mrs I. T. Spivey are in Al- 
uquerque N. M. where they are 
attending summer school. We 
hope it is nice and cool. While 
the Spivey’s are away Mr and Mrs 
Fete Cluck are living in their 
home. They hope to have their 
own home ready by the time I. T. 
returns.

Most of our young people are 
home from college for the summ
er and are busily at work. So far 
we have seen. Anna Beth Wind
er. Jean Ralston, Elizabeth Holt. 
Lou and Bill McClellan, Raymond 
Wallin, Bob Alexander, Peggy 
Lieb, Rosemary Holt, Tommy J. 
Bergin, Mary Nell Morrison and 
Glen Harris. Others are at home, 
but We have not seen them as yet 
All o f  our young people did well 
at school, and here are a few press 
releases we have received.

(Arlington. Texas)—  Dorothy 
Anita McClellan, of Gruver has

ompleted requirements for grad
uation from North Texas Agricul
tural College here, and was grad
uated in ceremonies in the college 
gymn at 8:00 o'clock, Tuesday 
evening. June first. Dorothy also 
won a place on the honor roll.

(Canyon. Texas) —  Leona 
Knutson of Gruver is among the 
109 members of the 1948 gradual 
ing class at West Texas State 
College. Miss Knutson received a 
Bachelor of Science degree. We 
sincerely congratulate these fine 
young people.

Funeral Services will be held 
for T!5 Harland Roper, son of Mr 
and Mrs Henry Roper. Friday af
ternoon at the Gruver Methodist 
Church. Harland was a member 
o f the Army Medical Corps, and 
lost his life on Saipan in 1944. 
Further particulars will he found 
elsewhere in this issue, and a full 
account of the services in next 
weeks issue.

You Be The Judge

McCl e l l a n  e n t e r e d  g r a in  b u sin e ss

AS EQUITY MANAGER
R. L. McClellan who runded out 27 years in the 

business in Hansford county this June is eelebral
23rd anniversary in business. The success
man has worked to increae bis bushier 1v < 
bushel capacity elevator purchased from 1 i> 
June 18, 15)24, to where he now o\Vns and opci 
large elevators in Hansford county with a total 
capacity o f 220.000 bushels.

one.-
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This business man was initiated into the grain b 
With the start o f the industry* in Spearman. Tii •
man Equity Exchange was orgam; bv usir.

'McClellan Buys 1 he Liske Elevator’

A new company is organized to handle grain, cotton 
and broom corn. Begins business June 18. R. L. McClell
an closed a deal with the Liske Grain Company the firs4: 
o f the week, by which he became the owner o f the Liske 
elevator in Spearman, and the company which he has or
ganized will assume the management o f the same Juno- 
18. This new company with Mr McClellan at the head will 
handle grain cotton and broom corn as these are the 3 
leading commodities o f the farm produced in the Spear
man country. W e predict a very successful future for the 
new concern. Mr. McClellan has resigned the position as 
manager o f the Spearman Equity, his resignation to take 
effect June 18. Mr. McClellan has been with the Equ
ity since it began business in Spearman. A desire to own 
and operate a business o f his own prompted Mr. McClel
lan to sever connections with the Equity and buy the ele
vator. He is one o f the towns most successful business 
men, is thoroughly familiar with the line o f business in 
which he is engaging, and we can see nothing but suc
cess in store for the new firm .”

Apparently Lee stepped right into a bit o f trouble as 
we note from an article from the Reporter the next week 
after he had taken over the new company, that there was 
a shortage o f freight cars all over the nation and predic
tions were that golden wheat would rot on the ground.

At the time the new business was born, wheat was cut 
with headers, gathered with barges and thrashed. We 
note from newspaper items at that time the storage avail
able was for only a small part o f  the estimted wheat pro
duction, and then as now the local elevator man was ex
pected to give the highest market price for the wheat 
and move it right out o f the hands o f the producers 
when he.brought it into the elevator.

In the period o f 20 years since Mr McClellan ventured 
out into the business world considerable storage space 
has been added to his business, increaing from 12,500 to 
220,000 bushels at the present time. In practically all the 
elevators automatic scales have been added to the origin
al equipment, doubling the loading out capacity. The ele
vators are now equipped with double cylinder airpumps 
and new dumps for long wheel base trucks. Truck scales 
jiave been increased from 5 ton to 15 ton dial scales with 
long platforms.

In looking back over the years Mr. McClellan believes 
that 1926 was the greatest year. He shipped 600 car loads 
o f grain from the only elevator he owned at the time.

Mr. McClellan built the large elevators at Morse, Gru
ver and Bernstein in 1929 and added the one at McKibben 
in 1931. Lee ventured into Flying lessons a bit. Proof o f 
his prowess in this line gained from an article appearing 
in an old magazine stated:

an
Large Equity Et< ipieted Last bu miner aL

men and landowners in 1920 and young McClellan wa > 
placed at the head o f the organization ! r< -
managed the Equity until he purchased the elevator ti •: 
gave him his start back in June o f 1924. The Spearir ; ti 
Reporter dated June 13, 1924, has the following story o f 
the beginning of the business man’s venture into busine-

‘ R. L. McClellan, prominent grain buyer o f Spearman is 
using an airplane to visit farmers and make purchases o f  

grain. The past week he visited Bernstein, and Gruver 
with Mr. P. G. Stevens, plane instructor, to make purchas
es o f wheat. He is the owner of many elevators in the area

Since the time R. L. McClellan ventured out into the 
grain business he has surely become a business man in his 
own name, as he was the official accredited dealer fo r  
the Case Farm Equipment Co., and boldly informed the 
world. ‘Your Grain from Field To Market In One Operat
ion With An Improved Case Harvester Thresher.”

Lee told his public that there were two o f these wonder 
ful machines at the Liske Grain Company elevator; and 
invited them to come in and inspect them.

He has been telling the public o f Hansford county 
something like that for the past 27 years and the public 
has listened, as is evidenced from some of the past issues 
c f  the Spearman Reporter, and from  the sales record fie 
has made for the Case farming equipment in this area 
o f the state.

From time to time during the past 27 years the Case 
Company publication ‘The Case Eagle,”  has featured 
McClellan and the record he has made. A typical exam 
ple can be found in the Dec. 1929 issue o f the trade jou r
nal. In part the article reads:

‘Dealer R. L. McClellan o f Spearman, Texas does not 
believe in luck. That is, he does not believe in bad luck . 
All o f the silly notions about the 13th being unlucky onlgg 
make him smile. When one o f the .shipments o f  m odel L 
tractors was received this summer, it was found there 
were 13 in the lot. This did not worry him for  he sold all 
the unlucky lot and more than half as many again to his 
good customers in Hansford county.

But this energetic dealer does not sell tractors only, 
for in addition to the tractors he sold better than 30 com 
bines and several car loads of wheatland disc plows and 
grain drills.

Dealer McClellan is one o f the very best dealers in 
section o f the Loik- Star state where Case products *
popular. The whole countryside is littermllv c o w
Case machines all o f which were sold through 
In fact he is servicing about 125 Case Cor O U T  
immediate territory and this number is 
y ea r /
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Westertield, but yelir
owned and operated 
Museett, and now a iV atorft 
owned and operated l UMett 
and P. A. 8h*Pl®y Jr-l| into 
their new 60 * HO r 
home Monday night 
The owners planned 
time between Monday

Monday of next week to arrange 
their aew store and install the 
large amount of new merchandise 
necessary to take up room in the 
new home.

The store is furnished through 
out with new modern fixturee. in
cluding rery latest refrigeration 
cases for vegetables, dairy pro

ducts and meats. New counters 
and display racks are included in 
the fixtures, as well as a new 
checking stand and cashiers table.

In one respect the owners were 
greatly disappointed in not being 
able to check out their Locker 
facilities and use their new very
leteet modern e' *?ment which

lies been under order for several 
months. However latest informat
ion indicates that the new equip- | 
ment will not arrive until Sept.,

I and the lockers In the old building 
! will be need until the new equip
ment arrives.

The new store has gone all-out 
irovlde erf '

ing and storing food and vegetable 
and meats. Tbe new building in-1 
eludes a slaughter room and the 
owners plan to process meat, veg
etables and fruits for customers,] 
and use the ver> latest modern 
methods. A ll Um  new met>— *- 
food pt

owners plan ocvexal deuionstrat- 1  pa 
ions of processing food and meats I of 
when they have completed their jtb  
plans. Miss Vance, County Agent. I a” 
will demonstrate some of the] 
methods at the store at a future | 
date.
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This marks the twenty fourth anniversary of the R. L. McClellan Grain lo. in Han>toi d 1 oiint). 

After 23 Harvest Seasons I find there is very little change in the type ot Han es Greetings to the

Fine People o f this Area.

W ith the best of our ability7 we have prepared our facilities to give you prompt and efficient 

service at our four elevators this 1948 Harvest Season. Of course we are grateful for the patronage

that has come to this business, not only in the small grain department, hut in the Implement and

feed department of this business.

★ ★ ★

During Our 24 Years Of Business 
In This County We Have Learned

A C U S T O M E R  

A C U S T O M E R

A C U S T O M E R

A C U S T O M E R  

A C U S T O M E R

IS the most important person wno calls on us.

is not some one we tavor by serving, but the one who favors 
us bv permitting us to serve him.

wend ep en T nC ^  ° n US; but the one °n whom

.s not an interruption of our work, but the purpose of it.

i s  n o ,  someone to argue or match w i t s  w i t h .  N o b o d v  eve 
"on  an argument with a customer!

And we will treat vou like the individual vou are.

T H A N K S !

A C U S T O M E R

• - A s  we have done a. this „me of the year for the past 23 vears-v
take this occasion to thank our friends and customers, many with a quarter of a century standing i tbeir f ^

R* L. McClellan Gram Compaiy

R. l  M cCl e l l a n

,r?»  01 
'“ t i p
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WHEEL CHAIR VETERANS ORGANIZE— Determined to estab
lish a National Paraplegia Foundation, wheel-chaired trustees of 
the Paralyzed Veterans* Associations of America held a three-day 
meeting in Los Angeles. Calif., this month. Shown here, left to 
right, are: Fred Smead, Alfred Gore. Robert Moss and Gilford
Moss, all wheel chair veterans. Gilford Moss is president of the 
association.

NOBODY EVEN SAID THANKS’ — H. T. Bradberry, At
lanta. Ga., milkman (right), is shown as he told former 
Congresswoman Helen Douglas Nankin (center), how he 
and I). S. Simmons and Willow Jean Wall (both at left) 
found a mail pouch containing $239,000 near the railroad 
tracks where it had fallen from a train outside Atlanta. 
None even said •'Thanks” when they returned the pouch 
to postal authorities.

TEEN-AGER O. K.’s DRAFT BILL— Typical o f the millions o f the Nation’s 
young men who would he affected by the proposed draft bill. Senate Page 
Jack Walker (center) of Pierre, S. D.. discusses the combination draft-tram- 
ing legislation approved by the Senate Armed Services Committee, with 
Defense Secretary James Forrestal (left) and Committee Chairmen Chen 
Gurney (Republican) of South Dakota, (right). The committee by a 7-2 vote 
approved legislation which would draft youths from 18 through 9* years. 
Walker void the bill is aH right with bins.

BABY CARRIAGE SWEEPSTAKES— Maybe Mama approved, 
and maybe she didn't. But it was quite a sight to see 25 Daddies 
sprinting like mad pushing 25 babies in 25 baby carriages in the 
first annual baby carriage sweepstakes held at Palisades Park. 
New Jersey. Mothers of competing offspring, some of whom did 
not know just what it was all about, occupied a special cheering 
section at the finish line. Picture shows contestants speeding to
ward the finish line, marked by the tape.

SINGLE-SEATER SKY FLIVVER—Test Pilot Bill Taylor is shown 
at the controls of the sleek, low-wing M-18, aviation’s latest answer 
to the insistent demand for a low-cost sky-flivver. Powered by a 
26.5-horsepower Crosley automobile engine, this single-seater plane 
cruises at 90 miles per hour and climbs to an elevation of 16,000 feet, 
about 3 miles. It has an 8-gallon capacity gasoline tank capable of 
carrying sufficient fuel to give it a flying range of over 400 miles. 
It can fly from coast to coast on $12 worth of gasoline.

MOSLEM BARRICADE IN PALESTINE— Equipped with modern 
machine guns and rifles, Arab marksmen, members of the Arab 
Legion, man a barricade constructed as defense against attack by 
Jewish armed forces. The Arabs are ready to repel an expected 
Counter attack by the Jews. This Moslem unit is reported to be 
on police duty in Palestine. Severe lighting has prevailed in 
Palestine since the British withdrew their troops. The Jewish 
•nthoritioc have been reported asking for a “ cease fire” truce.

f

AT HOME IN SUBWAY— The housing shortage may be 
acute, but not for Mike Oddo, 63. who has lived for two 
years in a Chicago subway escape hatch, lie is shown in 
his room under the lower level of Chicago’s Wacker Drive 
reading the Chicago Ilerald-Amcricnn. Empty boxes and 
grates serve ajs furniture in his snug home where he is well 
protected against Chicago's adverse weather.

HELMETS TAILOR-MADE FOR JET PILOTS— Sculpture now takes a bow in 
(he program to fit all McDonnell Aircraft jet fighter test pilots of the St. Louis, 
Mo., plant with scientifically designed made-to-order helmets. The new look 
in headgear was developed at the Univesit.v of Southern California's Department 
of Medicine. At the left Test Pilot Robert M. Edholm sits patiently while a 
plaster impression is made of bis head. At the right Edholm is shown in his 
tailor-made helmet which will set comfortably and efficiently on his head while 
h:s jet fighter is speeding at over 500 miles an hour. The helmets are made of 
c!. i iris I .-.'Other, hu'r-sted plrstio, sponge and foam rubber, with a cellulose 
actetnt? filler. Such features as built-in earphones, ventilation holes, and all
round head p~ lection are a few of the design points of the helmets.

KEEP LIZARDS AWAY— It would seem that hen’s eggs 
grow on trees. Farmers in the poultry area of Puerto Rico 
decorate trees with hen’s eggs for a purpose. The tropical 
sunlight, brilliantly reflected from the egg shells, is sup
posed to scare the lizard away. Lizards eat much of the 
plant life in Puerto Rico and also eat a lot of the eggs that 
farmers put on the fronds of tropical trees.

1 *

Company k A. LYON,

H IR S IU  V J( \K 17, ItHt)

New York's Kail System
New York Rapid Transit is ttu 
rgest intra-urban railroad tys 
m in the world, and the largest 
unioipally-owned railway in th<
nited States. It comprises 37 linei 
id 239 miles of route or “ first 
%ck” , as engineers say. Laying 
l the«parallel tracks end to end
>uld stretch twin ribbons of steel 
er 729 miles.
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t o  Billion Bees Shipped

Sh ip m e n t  of six billion baby bees, 
all ready to be.urn buzzing busily ill' 
making honey as soon as they reach 

their deetination, began in April and 
will continue through most of June.

XJ. S. Department of Agriculture 
estim ates that this number of baby bees 
will be shipped this year from the 
South into the Northern and Pacific 
Om*t States.

A  total o M ,375.000 pounds of pack
aged baby bees were shipped in 1947 
and the Department estimates that the 
1948 shipment will be at least 4 per 
cent greater. A  pound package of baby 
bees contains from 3 400 to 3.500 bees. 
With the 1948 bee shipments nearing 
the 2,000,000-pound mark, it is esti
mated that this will mean more than 
0,000,000,000 (billioni baby bees.

Packages of bees travel by fast ex
press, m otor truck, and a few going 
long distances will move by air express. 
M ost packages contain a laying queen 
bee, but queen bees also are shipped 
•eparately. Last year more than one 
lyUlUnn queen bees were shipped.

•* w *
There’s Gold in Yucrn

Congressman Abe Murdock of Ari
zona sees a golden age for the vast 
•eras of the west where the yucca, or 
bear grass, flourishes, if war should 

Fiber from the yucca plant 
used to some extent during World 

War I and also during World War II. 
la  view of the existing shortage in 
hemp S"d other tropical fibers, war 
would bring a very heavy demand for 
the yucca substitute, Murdock says.

Murdock brought up the yucca sub
stitute for hemp when a government 
price support program for hemp was 
under consideration. The possibility 
that a strong demand would develop 
for yucca fiber is of interest to resi
dents of West Texas, New’ Mexico, Ari
sons and other parts of the West where 
the yucca pi ant grows extensively.

•* -a *
Pest Control Big Business Now

Past control, that post-war wonder 
child of industry, hopes to double its 
growth again. Last year it was rated 
as a $100 000.000 industry. This year 
Hs leaders hope to exceed $200,000,000. 
Last year it was plagued with short
age*. This year it has enough, with 
only nicotine in short supply.

There should be enough insecticides, 
fungicides, rat poisons and weed kill
ers for ell reasonable demands, says the 
Agricultural Insecticide and Fungicide 
Association.

The latest miracle i« the 2-4D weed

killer. It is reported to be going great 
guns. Four comparatively new insec
ticides have been developed to help the 
cotton farmer get rid of the cotton 
pests, including the boll weevil. Both 
the insecticides for cotton pest control 
and weed killers to be sprayed on the 
fields are reported in unusually heavy 
demand.

♦ * *
Revised U. N.

Strong voices have been heard in 
Washington to revise the United Na
tions, with or without Russia.

Secretary of State George C. Mar
shall spoke first. He said such a scheme 
might destroy the U. N. He predicted 
it certainly would lead to rival military 
alliances throughout the world.

Warren R. Austin, United States rep
resentative to the U. N., wras equally 
emphatic. He denied that the U. N. 
has failed to make any contribution to 
w'orld peace. He said that this country, 
instead of sponsoring drastic changes 
in the U. N., should concern itself with 
ways of making the world organization 
more effective as an instrument of 
world co-operation.

Both spoke before the House Foreign 
Relations Committee that held hear
ings on a bill, sponsored by a group of 
congressmen, to revamp the U. N., 
whether the Soviet Union approves or 
not.

* * *
New Air Force

Ninety-five per cent of the fighters 
and bombers being operated today by 
the United States Air Force are left
overs from the recent war. Much pub
licity has been given to jet-propelled 
planes and new’ designs in military 
craft, but none of these has been turn
ed out in quantities.

Soon that picture is going to change. 
Congress has ordered the Air Force to 
be expanded to 70 combat groups. But 
even that will not make the United 
States an aerial giant. During the Sec
ond World War there were 243 air 
groups,

The 70-group program authorized 
by Congress will begin a five-year ex
pansion of the Air Force. Nearly S2.- 
000.000 000 will be available at once, 
and additional appropriations will be 
made later.

The Air Force already has launched 
plans to buy 2.727 new' planes, includ
ing 243 bombers, 1,575 jet fighters, and 
909 reconnaissance, transport, training, 
and other craft. About 600 will be for 
deliverv bv January, and the rest bv 
July. 1950.

The new planes will consist of Boe

ing B-50’s, Republic B-84 Thunderjets, 
North American B-45 fourjet bombers, 
Curtiss-Wright P-87 fighters, North 
American P-36 jet fighters, and Lock
heed P-80’s.

* * *
Oil Shortages

Industry leaders met in Washington 
to study impending shortages of fuel 
oil, gasoline, and other petroleum pro
ducts. They were fearful of a gasoline 
shortage late in the summer and of a 
severe pinch in fuel oil, used for heat
ing homes, next winter.

One voice was raised against any idea 
of compulsory rationing. James Brown, 
secretary of the National Pe
troleum Council, said that 
gasoline stocks in March 
w’ere the largest on record.

“ Unless the military comes 
up with greatly increased de
mands.’ he said, “ there should 
be no need to ration 
fuels. There could be 
local difficulties for

Ihe bottom of the Grand Canyon in 
Arizona.

A helicopter did the trail-blazing, de
livering piecemeal to Supai, Arizona, a 
knocked-dow'n Quonset hut that has 
since been assembled as a chapel for 
Christian worship.

Never before had anything like a 
quick trip been made from the world 
outside into Supai —by man or Quonset 
hut. For Supai is an Indian village on 
verdant bottom land along Havasu 
Creek far down at the base of brilliant 
red sandstone cliffs within the western 
edge of Grand Canyon National Park.

Supai is a United States postoffice as

/  ^

“ Oh. Listen to the ‘Mocking* Bird.”
—From New York Time*

a few days at a time, particularly 
in the planting and harvest seasons. 
But these will be caused mainly by 
transportation problems rather than 
production.”

•* ■¥ ■¥

Air Traffic to Grand Canyon Bed
Rapid transit has come at last to the 

unique American Indian community at

Grass Root Reveries
By JOE GANDY

(Qtpijrr k- it. 194*. hr the Sonthwret Co.)

IT S  GOOD old Summertime and hap- 
^ B d a y s  are here again. Just two 
months ago I was shoveling snow 

off the front porch where now I sit 
ill my favorite rocking chair, shoeless, 
•ockless and shirtless.

•
Good old Summertime is a time to 

relax and get by with fewer clothes 
and fewer worries. It’s a time to en
joy, peaches and cream, watermelons 
and fried chicken. It's a time to hit 
the dogwood trail for 
the ole swimmin’ 
hole. It’s a time to 
sit under the shade 
of a tree and look at 
the corn tassels and 
the ripening wheat.

Yea, verily, there 
is fun to be had in 
the good old Sum
mertime -o u td o o r  
fun— that costs you 
little and builds vim. 
vigor and vitality. 
Take a day off now 
and then and enjoy 
the fun of good old 
Su m mertime.

••Where now I sit 
inu chair shoeless

We farmers are cutting and thresh
ing our 1948 wheat crop. There are 
fewer bushels this year than last year. 
This year s Texas crop is estimated by 
the Government at 42.000.000 bushels
-  -an average crop over a 10-yeui pe
riod The drouth in the Southwest cur
tailed a most promising wheat crop. 
What are we going to do about drouths 
that are always with us.’ Ihe answer 
Is irrigation storing the flood waters
- that now wash top-soils into creeks 
end rivers and seas.

•
There are about three million more 

motor cars on the highways and by- 
wavs of the U. S than ever hefore,« 
declared the Federal Public Roads Ad- 
mmi-.tiation in revealing that car reg
ulations in 1947 in the U. S. totaled 
37 101’ 230, an eight and one half per 
cent increase over tlû  previous record 
total of 34.472.145 in 1941. What this 
countrv needs is not three million more 
motor car*, hut three million more 
cmi efuJ motor car drivers. It is the

careful driver who keeps down motor 
car accidents. *

•
Secretary of State George Marshall 

said Russia's “ peace offensive is pure 
propaganda intended to weaken Amer
ica's recovery program in Europe. If 
Stalin and Molotov are sincere in 
wanting to stop the “ cold war" and 
bring lasting peace to the world they 
can easily find a way to do it through 
the United Nations and other interna
tional organizations. America s door is 
open to Russia, says President Truman, 

when she is ready to 
negotiate a real peace 
and not a propa
ganda peace.

•
John Stei n b e c k. 

noted author, after 
completing a trip to 
Russia, wrote a book 
entitled. “ A Russian 
Journal.” In this 
book he says Rus- 
ians are people just 
like us. they want 
peace and security, 
but are completely 
fooled and exploited 
by their leaders, who 
lie to them and feed 
them on hopes and 

unfilled promises. Most Russians. Stein
beck says, are living in hovels and cel
lars of their ruined homes. They have 
hardly enough to eat. On collective 
farms men are doing work with their 
hands that men in America are doing 
with tractors and bulldozers.

•
Yes, we have bananas today and 

they are better but no cheaper than 
war-time bananas. How’ever, they may 
be cheaper soon, for officials of the 
United Fruit Co. say nine new vessels 
are in service plying the sea lanes to 
Latin America and the West Coast for 
cargoes of bananas destined for Amer
ican markets. Good ripe bananas are 
nutritional and healthful. Dieticians 
recommend them. The sole diet of most 
natives in South America are bananas 
and cocoanuts. ,

•
Women are sometimes called the 

weaker sex. but this isn't true, says 
Dr. Olive M. McKay, professor of an
thropology at Cornell University, Ith-

in my favorite rock- 
, sock less, shirtless.’’ 

*

aca. N. Y. Right now wives, on an 
average, live eight years longer than 
their husbands, he declared. The fe
males simply are biologically stronger. 
Dr. McKay said. After reading this 
item to wife. I remarked that she would 
outlive me eight years. She replied: 
“ Not a chance. You will outlive me 
eight years, marry again and be happy 
(mavbei ever afterward."

•
To better understand one another, 

we should all swap places for a while. 
Every doctor should swap places with 
his patients, every policeman spend a 
number of months in jail, every indus
trialist belong to a labor union, every 
lawyer sit on a jury, and every farmer 
manage a grocery store. As for me. I 
should like to swap places with John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr. Here is what John 
D. would have to do each day: Get up 
at 5 a. m.. feed the mules, hogs and 
chickens, chop some wood, milk four 
cows, drive coys to pasture, eat break
fast, harness the mules to a plow*, plow 
all day. unharness mules at sundown, 
feed mules, hogs and chickens", milk 
four cows, chop more wood and some 
kindling, eat supper and go to bed at 
9 p. m.

•
The Institute of Life Insurance esti

mates that forty million people own 
their own homes in the United States. 
That is good news. The home owner 
is a better citizen, a better family man. 
a better neighbor. One cause for Com- 
ryunism is that Communists do not own 
homes. The communistic government 
owns the homes. There are Russian citi
zens in the United States who own 
their own homes. These Russians have 
no use for Communism and no desire 
to live in Russia.

•
I clipped this from a newspaper and 

shall pass it on to you: “ Don’t waste 
your life worrying. Enjoy every mo
ment of it Let today give you its full 
measure of happiness. But shape your 
life so you are prepared for any even
tuality* Be kind. Be courageous. Be 
honest. Don’t waste your time in 
dreaming dreams that will never come 
true. Don't expect too much and you 
will not be disappointed. Live within 
vour means Keep busv Prosperity is 
vours if you earn it. Wishful thinking 
will not make vou prosperous.”
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well as Indian Affairs sub-agency head
quarters. Numbering in all about 250. 
the Indians there are called Havasupai, 
or People of the Blue-Green Water.

•* •* •*
^ a x  Reduction

In spite of the objections of President 
Truman, income taxes are going to be 
cut this year. By a vote of 77 to 10 in 
the Senate and of 311 to 88 in the 
House. Congress enacted the Republi
can tax slash bill over the sharply 
worded veto of the Chief Executive.

Mr. Truman vainly argued that the 
measure would fan the fires of infla
tion and weaken the country in its ef
forts for peace and justice. It was the 
third time he vetoed a G. O. P. tax re
duction.

The bill cuts taxes on 1948 incomes 
for all the 52.000.0C0 taxpayers. It 
removes entirely the Federal income 
tax on 7.400.000 persons with smaller
incomes.

^Atomic Energy Big Business
Atomic energy has become a big bus

iness. It deals with weapons of war 
and with instruments of peace. This 
country has spent no less than S3.000,- 
000,000 in developing weapons and oth
er uses for the atom in the last few 
years.

Directing the program is the Atomic 
Energy Commission, which has a staff 
of about 5,000 persons. About 300 
private companies have been given con
tracts by the commission to carry out 
and develop various parts of the whole 
program. These big contractors have 
about 60.000 men and women working 
on atomic problems.

In turn, the contractors parcel out 
bits of their jobs to thousands of sub
contractors, who employ thousands 
mor£. And 53 American universities 
are directly taking part in atomic work. 
Others are taking part indirectly. That 
means many scientists are working.

Big centers of atomic work are Oak 
Ridge. Tenn.; Hanford, Wash.; Los An
geles, N. M.; Chicago, and Patchogue. 
N Y.

Development of atomic weapons is 
highly secret. But here are some facts 
on the search for other uses for atomic 
energy:

Medicine — Atomic scientists have 
found that cobalt, treated in a certain 
way, can be used as a substitute for 
radium in treatment of cancer, and it is 
far cheaper.

Biology and farming—These fields 
often overlap: for example, in studying 
how plants use fertilizer to grow and 
produce.

Some of the secrets of life may come 
out of the work being done in these two 
fields. For instance, if the scientists 
can find out how plants use energy pro
vided by the sun.

Industry—Work is being done to find 
a way of using atomic energy to give 
power. Such power, if found and har
nessed, could run industry.

By STAFF EDITOR

Penicillin in Peanut Oil
One-shot dose of penicillin that lin

gers in the body at an effective germ 
fighting level for four days has been 
developed and announced by the U. S. 
Public Health Service. The painful, 
every-three-hours-day-and-night injec
tions that patients getting penicillin 
treatment have had to undergo will be 
a thing of the past when the new pro
duct is on the market.

Named so far only as “ Product F.” 
the new penicillin preparation consists 
of procaine penicillin G in peanut oil 
with 2 per cent aluminum monostear
ate in small particle size. It was de
veloped by Dr. F. H. Buckwalter, direc
tor of products development at Bristol 
Laboratories,

♦ * *
“ The People Together”

Farmers and their land become ac
tors in the new sound-color movie on 
soil conservation now being distribut
ed throughout the Nation. The U. S. 
Soil Conservation Service and Friends 
of the Soil cooperated in making the 
film.

Most of the action takes place in Mc
Lean County. 111., near a fictitious 
tow n. Neighbors, the script tells, have 
seen subsoil from the hills bury top
soil of the valleys. They have watched 
both topsoil and subsoil w’ash down
stream at floodtime. They have seen 
pastures and farms turn to gullied 
ruins.

The camera pictures the land when 
virgin timber covered most of the Na
tion; when tall grass covered the west
ern plains; when the streams ran clear 
and carried great stocks of fish; when 
buffalo and other w’ildlife roamed the 
country in abundance.

How man’s abuse of the land has 
changed these conditions and brought 
about ruined farms and eroded land so 
that the food supply of the Nation is 
threatened is pictured in color with 
sound and voice in explanation. Re
moval of timber laid open the rich 
soils east of the plains. Over-grazing 
by sheep and cattle bared the plains 
and foot hills of the west. Water and 
wind took the bared lands and laid 
them in ruin. Now a 40-acre farm 
flows down the Mississippi toward the 
Gulf of Mexico every minute during 
floodtime. A chasm spreads in the 
red hills of the Southland, having start
ed with an uncontrolled drip from the 
eaves of a barn. Great dust storms 
sweep out of the xvest.

The picture closes with an appeal for 
formation of soil conservation districts 
and the carrying out of soil conserva
tion practices.

Tornado Million-to-One Shot
It's a million to one that a tornado 

will never strike you even if you live 
to be a hundred years old. That's the 
mathematical ratio figured out by ex
perts in the U. S Weather Bureau.

The Weather Bureau has kept accu
rate records of all tornadoes reported 
in the United States during the last 63 
years. This record shows that Kansas 
holds first place with 413 tornado days 
during the last 63 years. Texas is in 
second place with 328 tornado days. 
The records of the Weather Bureau 
show the number of days on which one 
or more tornadoes were reported with
in the borders of a State. During this 
time not one tornado has been reported 
in Nevada, the only State that has not 
been visited by one of these freakish 
storms.

Other nearby States show these rec
ords of tornado days: Arkansas. 203; 
Oklahoma. 183; Louisiana. 115: Missis 
sippi. 212: Missouri. 171: Illinois, 163; 
Iowa. 195; New Mexico, 23: Colorado, 
39; Arizonia, 2; Utah, 2; California, 15 

•* « •*
New Fighter Plane

A fighter plane as heavy as a B 17 
Flying Fortress may he the answer to 
the Air Force's escort problem Present 
fighter planes, the P-80 and P-34, can 
stay in the air only about two hours 
when loaded with full battle equip
ment. The Mustang-tvpe plane is much 
slower.

As a result, they can guard the big, 
long-range bombers only a relatively 
short distance from their home bases.

The answer may lie in Curtiss- 
Wright's new XP-87. a jet job that can 
fly about 1.500 miles without refuel
ing and streak through the sky at 
around 600 ipiles an hour.

Complete reports of the XP-87’s pow
ers are not yet available, since the new 
ship has reached only the preliminary 
testing stage. The Air Force has not yet 
placed any quantity orders for it. 1

Besides being huge (60-foot wing 
span', fast, and long-ranged, the XP-87 
is described as an all-weather plane 
The P-61 (Black Widow) fighter is now 
used for that.

Curtiss-Wright is working also on a 
new gas turbine engine, the T-35. It 
is supposed to use less fuel and there- 
fbre may prove valuable in extending 
the range of some jet ships It could 
he installed on ihe XP-87 fighter, for 
example, and give it the range the Air 
Force needs for escort fighter.

New Y ork *  Rail System
New York Rapid Transit is th< 
r«est intra-urban railroad «ys 
xn in the world, and the largev 
unicipally-owned railway in thi
nifed States. It compriles 37 line* 
id 239 miles of route or “ first 
aek'\ as engineers say. Laying 
1 the'parallel tracks end to end
■)uld streteh twin ribbons of steel 
er 729 mile*
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TEX A S BRIEF NEWS .0v*r,“ ® J
OBSERVES 100TH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Mandy A. Mangrum of NVhite- 
w right recently celebrated her 100th 
birthday at her home where she still 
actively keeps house. Her daughter, 
Mrs. Ida May Graves, came from her 
home in Long Beach, Cal., to attend the 
celebration.

CANDIDATES FOR CHEAPER PIES
Candidates for county offices in An

gelina county have decided there are 
too many pie suppers at which they are 
expected to buy pies at exorbitant 
prices. One candidate said he had spent 
$180 for pies. The candidates voted to 
limit the price they will pay for a pie 
to $2.

JUST ONE CANDLE ON CAKE 
“ One candle will commemorate a 

century,”  said Mrs. Julia Ann Haw
kins, Houston, who was born on March 
20, 1848, in Alabama. “ Why waste 100 
smaller candles on a birthday cake.’ 

Although 12 years old when the War 
Between the States began, Mrs. Haw
kins says she does not remember very 
much about that war. She has 18 
grandchildren and 24 great-grandchil
dren.

RESENTS RETIREMENT AT 92
Come summer and Charles Gove, 92, 

who has lived at Wright City and work
ed for Smith & Hayslip. drilling con
tractors, since 1938, will go back to 
Arkansas where he will make his home 
with a daughter,

Gove does not like the idea of retire
ment and rest; he wants to keep on 
working.

“ I don’t know what idleness is going 
to do to me,” he said. “ I’m not used 
to it. Sure, I’m 92, but I’m feeling fit 
and I’d rather wear out that rust out. 
I guess I’ll spend my 93rd birthday in 
a rocking chair.”

TEXAN DIES AT 103
William Westley Bain, who would 

have been 104 years old this month, 
died in May at his home in Ferris. A 
native of North Carolina. Bain liyed in 
Kentucky and Tennessee before coming 
to Texas m^ny years ago. He farmed 
near Ferris and later operated a store 
in Ferris. He retired in 1921.

SHERIFF FINDS HEIRLOOM
Sheriff J. Newell Graves of San Saba 

county went to Lamesa. Dawson coun
ty. for a prisoner and found a highly 
prized family heirloom. It is a cap- 
ar.d-ball six-gun engraved with the 
name of the Sheriff’s grandfather. L. D. 
Graves, who helped organize Coleman 
county in 1864 and served as that coun
ty’s first sheriff. A Dawson county 
deputy had the gun.

The gun had not been fired since 1882 
when two loads of powder and ball were 
taken from it and preserved. The 
cylinder is engraved with figures of 
mounted Federal officers pursuing In
dians and firing at them with pistols.

48 YEARS A TEACHER
During the Gay Nineties, back in 

1891. Miss Lillie Brown, 18. began her 
teaching career in the Pecan Communi
ty near Waelder. Two years later 
she was married to G. R. Smith of 
Waelder, but she held to her teaching 
career. From 1893 to 1911 she taught 
in the Public School of Waelder except 
for time off to bear five children, four 
daughters and one son. Two of the 
daughters followed their mother and 
became teachers.

In 1911 the family moved to Martin- 
dale and two daughters became stu
dents in Southwest Texas State Teach
ers’ College at San Marcos. Mrs. Smith 
became a member of the teaching staff 
in Martindale. She taught for three 
years in the Lone Oak Community 
near Luling, and in 1918 accepted a 
position as Fourth Grade Teacher in the 
Luling schools. She served as teacher 
in Luling for 24 years. In 1940 she re
tired from her teaching postiion because 
of ill health.

TEXAN DIES AT AGE OF 100
C. H. Murphy, formerly of McGregor 

but more recently living in Cleburne, 
died about two months after he had 
celebrated his 100th birthday. He made 
his home in McGregor until 1917 when 
he moved to Cleburne. He was 100 
years old on Feb. 14.

VETERAN OF SOUTH IS 102
Thomas Evans Riddle, 102, one of the 

few remaining Confederate Veterans in 
Texas, observed his birthday quietly at 
his home in Wichita Falls. Riddle re
calls vividly events of the War Between 
the States and his experience as a 
deputy sheriff in Texas when he “ help 
ed hang 11 horse thieves.”

Prized possession of the veteran is 
the cap-and-ball .48 calibre five-shooter 
that was issued to him as a soldier of 
the Confederacy.

SNAKE S DEN IN GUN BARREL
It took a detail of 10 men to get i 

snake out of the barrel of a gun on a 
tank of the Second Armored Division 
at Camp Hood near McGregor. The 
snake first took charge of the gunner’s 
position and when the soldiers ousted 
him from that position he crawled into 
the gun barrel and made himself at 
home. Gun grease formed his diet un
til the soldiers ousted him.

CHILD FALLS INTO tO M l^ 1
Barrett Tillerson, 18-months-<)ld son

of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tillerson livta* 
north of Celina. fell into a concrete 
ing vat filled with freshly mixed cy  
crete. There was great exedement -  
the parents lifted the child fr 
concrete mass and began fr^ntic • 
digging concrete from his cars e 
hardened. The child apparently was 
unhurt, although badly frightened

RIDES SANTA ANNA’S SADPI F 
Miss Jane Browder, student at bam 

Houston State Teachers’ College a. 
Huntsville, rode the saddle used b> the 
Mexican General Santa Anna in the 
Battle of San Jacinto, and carried the 
sword he surrendered to General . am 
Houston in that battle, in the College s 
San Jacinto Day celebration. The saddle 
and sword are kept as historical rc..c> 
in the Sam Houston Memorial Museum 
maintained by the Teachers t ollege a 
Huntsville.

TEXAS WHEAT FOR HUNGRY FRENCH— Little French children of Bordeaux. 
France, peer at wheat in the hold of the freighter John H. Quick. U. S. Victory 
ship, which arrived in France with the first cargo of grain under the European 
Recovery Program. The wheat was loaded at Houston. Tex., about a month ago.

ENGINE DIVES INTO CHANNEL
A Santa Fe locomotive dived off a 

spur track into the Houston Ship Chan
nel when it was nudged gently by an
other locomotive while switching box 
cars. The engine was standing near 
the end of the spur track and nosed 
dowfn the steep bank into the water. 
Three days work with a huge lifting 
crane and a wrecking crew were re
quired to get the engine back on the 
rails. Santa Fe officials said it was 
“ just a routine mishap.”

TAKE OF PARKING METERS 
Crockett city fathers installed park

ing meters along the city's streets. Final 
audit of the first week shows the fol
lowing take by the meters: Total cash
$272.63 in nickels and pennies; 104 
washers, assorted keys, a few watch 
stems, a token for a “ good short beer" 
on a saloon long closed, and an estimat
ed 2 pounds of chewing gum.

XONKXISTANT < ,has

‘S S L ^ S .  and it ta .
money in the bank.^ on , 4 .

i. itru> u f- ‘ ce and grapefruit or- 
T  f Z i 14 X n o r t h w e s t  of M e  
*1 ? n ew  town has a chamberV r-nmnu-rce organized among pros- of Commerce, i promote
no/*tivp lot owners mere, r P€Cllve.1 and it also has a
tHe ^ a T  budget of 560.000. The Citrus 
Oty^'bamber^ Commerce has .b a n k  
account with a balance of l U M  on 
deposit in Mission.

WOMAN DIES AT 193
Mrs. Docie Reed, who observed her 

103rd birthday last January, died re
cently at Prairieville, near Mab^ k* 
Mrs Reed was born in Gadsden, Ala., 
and Came to Texas as a bride shortly 
after the end of the War Between the 
States The family settled at Spikes 
Ranch near Kaufman, where they lived 
for many years, moving to Prairieville
in 1939.“ ’

GRANDMOTHER CANES PROWLER
When Mrs. J M. Cordell, 74 and a 

grandmother, came on a prowler in her 
home at Houston, she told him “ If yoti 
don’t get out I'm going to beat you up.

The man didn’t move quickly enough 
and the grandmother made good her 
threat. She began beating him with 
her cane The noise brought her two 
grandchildren. One attacked the man 
with a shoe and the other gave him a 
coating of eggs from a pail containing 
three dozen.

As the man fled, he encountered the 
woman s son with a pistol. A shot 
struck the man in the side and brought 
him down The sheriff was called and 
arrested the prowler.

HEARS AFTER 28 YEARS
Miss Maudie Moore. 28. Bonham, had 

been deaf since she was 8-months old. 
She had never learned to talk and did 
not remember ever having heard a 
sound

While visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andy Sanderson, she was fit
ted with a hearing aid, Mrs. Sander
son called her name. Maudie's face 
lighted up. Then she began to sob. A 
new world had opened to her; she could 
hear.

Maudie spends most of her time be
side a radio, listening in rapture to the 
great flow of words and music, although 
the sounds remain for the most part 
meaningless. She is gradually learning 
the meaning of sounds she hears. Her 
mother is teaching her to talk.

TAXES MORE Th u  „ 
»verag* T .x £ u j j  

m taxes every vear 
food. That’s what the T l 
Institute, a statistical ipX*1 
by the South Texas C & - ,  
merce, San Antonio, has Q

COttojJ

TEXAS COTTON In
The S. S. Pulaski ha,  jL  

12,000 bales of cotton 
destined for delivery to 
The ship will load‘anothe? 
at Galveston. The ship J  
Gdynia, Poland, and t W  
transported overland from 
textile mills in Czechoslov,̂ ]

EMPLOYES ONLY~UGUsi
Handicapped persons, thT 

it employs, are the key to n 
Hedgecock Artificial'Lin^*  
Company of Dallas. Mrs D 1 
cock, who succeeded her lit, 
as owner-manager, says her 
employ only persons who 
one or both legs The firm 
workers. “ We don’t employ 
who is not minus a 1m * 
Hedgecock. “ We think 
are more interested in their

PARKING METER HOV
Mineral Wells has parkins 

its downtown streets. One 
front of the State National Btjl

A colored mar. drove kisoli 
this meter, put in a penny poc< 
minutes parking time, and vec 
bank. When he came out that 
up, indicating that he had beet 
longer than 12 minutes. Ih, 
man put another penny in the 
in his car and drove away.

XMAS GIFT 20 YEARS
Tom Bryant of Cross Pkx] 

than 20 years ago worked fori 
Tom Slick, known as the 
ratters.”  Slick always rer 
employes, with appropriate 
Christmas time.

At Christmas In 1927 Slick! 
send Bryant a gift

“ I haven’t forgotten you.Test 
get my Christmas gift soraedii’ 
told his Texas representative

Years passed -20  of then- 
the Christmas gift incident bei 
to mind. In the meantime Si

A few days ago a represent 
major oil company called os 
and advised him he was the 
two tracts of land in Logan 
Okla , both of which are inti 
of important oil development' 
had been deeded to Bryant Vs' 
December. 1937, as a Christ*!

SPORTING News
TO FOLLOW WHOOPING CRANE

Robert P. ARen of the National Au
dubon Society and Robert M. Smith of 
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
have announced that they will trail the 
whooping crane from its wintering 
ground on Texas coasts to its unknown 
breeding ground in the North.

The whooping crane, America’s tall
est bird, stands about as tall as a man. 
In adult plumage it is mostly white. Its 
unusual cry marks it anywhere as a 
whooper. Early observers speak of 
“ mighty armies” of these picturesque 
birds ’ migrating up the Mississippi 
river.

For several years about 30 of this 
fast disappearing breed of fowl have 
wintered at a refuge on the South Tex
as coast. This year there were six 
youngsters, twice as many as the year 
before. But scientists fear the breed 
may soon become extinct unless their 
breeding ground can be found and 
something done to protect their nests 
and young.

Smith and Allen tried to follow the 
cranes last year in an amphibian plane, 
but lost them in the far north. The trail 
leads directly north from Texas— 
across Oklahoma, Kansas. Nebraska and 
the Dakotas into Canada. The flyers 
followed the flight on through the nar
rowing valley of the MacKenzie river 
which flows into the Arctic. There they 
Jnct the cranes.

SEEKS BARKING FROG
Dr. Frank Blair, University of Tex

as zoologist. Austin, is seeking a speci
men of the barking frog. The scientist 
says the barking frog is native to the 
Edwards Plateau area in Texas.

School children in Bandera county 
are helping Dr. Blair in his search. The 
frogs usually live in limestone bluffs 
and come out only in the spring.

FIVE GENERATIONS AT PARTY
Five generations were present at the 

85th birthday celebration of Mrs. J. W 
Reece at Deport. Mrs. Reece was born 
on March 31, 1863. at Morgan. Ala., and 
came to Texas with her parents when 
she was only two years old. The fami
ly settled at old Guest Corner commun
ity. now known as Fulbright. but mov
ed to Round Up, north of Deport, a few 
years later.

GIVES $50,000 TO WAYLAM)
COLLEGE

, Mrs. S. F. Flores, Tulia, member of a 
pioneer Plains family, has given $50 000 
to Wayland College at Plainview. it was 
announced by Ivy Boggs, economic ad
viser for the school.

Mr. and Mrs. Flores came to the 
Plains in the late 1880’s and have lived 
in that section for 60 years. Flores 
started his first ranch with $100 and 30 
head of range cattle earned while home
steading near Dimmitt.

The Flores have made numerous sub
stantial donations to Wayland College 
and to the Baptist Church in Tulia
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Al'STIN HIGH SCHOOL 
WINS A A TRAC K ( ROWS

The Maroons of the Austin High School 
ran up the highest total of points In the 
history of the Texas Intcrscholastic League 
as they won the State Championship in 
the two day meet at Austin early in May. 
Austin High took four first places and 
grabbed points in practically every event
10 piI? „uP a total t,f 1044 points. Beau
mont High took second with 63 4  points.

Austin High also contributed one of the 
triree records established during the meet 
by dashing the 440-yard relay in 42 H  sec- 
ondS’ two-tenths of a second under the 
Mate High School record and within a half 
second of the National scholastic mark.

Seminole won Class A crown and Junc
tion triumphed in Clast B in the first three- 
way scholastic meet held in Texas Here- 
divwior* * ath!etcs have contested in one

forST i nr ! e edr d ou1 Humble by 2 points 
placing mlrH A ^ampionship, with Mexia placing third Junction s 58 points- beat
Richland 21 1(V 1 poinlv' ,n Class B Richland Springs finished third with 30

vidua^ K f Bcaumont ’ ed In indl-
24 M l n C !  b>’ nuk‘nK a total *core of 

nnin* both hurdles and fin-

hui?! I""1 2r^oyrdr?ndtheh 200fy?^d

bv4 Bin i f ’ sSSrt M r£ lU . ?n

r«!>vUwi! ? ^  ?;s1£on<t r*cord ,n ,hE sprint 
SIM. record 104? h " 1? !  und,‘ r ,h ''
'rr.-jn oTSLIntonta42 b>' Th°mas J>'-
M e ^ r O d l T ^ a b , S  #*h,l ro"nd *«h-

ord set in 1044 k*» aii rec*
Thomas Jefferson Hlch “ c* R?ar*tman ° f  
lVk Inches i8h’ San Antonio, by

JJJJSBt’RGH PIRATE^
GROW OWN PLAYERS

[n^rtra’X m i r t o ? hb°rMkftSt*b7 ° f hsv ‘  
«i«n»r'Ba,X H IULbT h W K
Krow th m  own ^ ' L n ,VT d«'<ted to 
cheaper to train w -ball players. It is

'»  buy thorn! Play7 *bossman of the Pirat*« -r , Kennedy, 
b“ y ■ Pit! in a you ) .« t
player. Kennedy says "  J buy a bal1

Galbreath8 T o ^ J o tm *  F M< Kinney. John 
hour*, the i a * * S « *  Bln* Crosby 
consisted of onlv r b farrn *yst«*m 
Those four dubs cooM „ 'n.°r 
Jhe baseball players P°M,bly supply
tional League pennant.* *d to win a Na* 
V o'k YanWomm andVuf V l*  ,hf

was to lose st-.rt.d du,n 1 know What 
Today the Pirat/s ha?e°m “ blLy,ng 
baseball farm system- than a

Buccannecra or

:r,ent w:th them. Tl>e Pirates uni 
league teams in everv clais 
right on up the line through Tr>W|

♦ 4t
BASEBALL UNION 
PLAYERS NOW OUT

Dick Farrington ot>«?rvei that *fcl 
ably diH-sn’t mean anything, but fc-1 
Am erican League del' gates who 8|“  
the form ation o f the Players Ass 
which gained concessions from 
leagues, are now either out of the 34 
or have different Job* ' ,

Those represen tat iv»-j *t th e^ y  
their clubs were J o h n n y  Murpoj. 
ees; Pinky Higgins. Red Sox; sow 
som. Senators. Mel Harder. InaMlII 
there as a coach ): J(»e Kuhel 
<now manager for Wa«hin*to«i. 
Dahlgrecn, Browns; Gene De*aui» 
letics.

W EST TE XA S GRID STAR 
JOINS LOS ANGELES RAM*

Duane (Baby Face) By a r» _ 
football guard from the West i j 
Teachers* C o l l e t  at Canyon. i
signed as a rookie by the 
Rams o f the National rpotbsii^JJ 
Byars is the tenth rookie to w 
the Rams. . . . .  y«l

Bvars, teammate of 
(T iny) Cudd. also recently « « " «  ^ 1  
Rat s, was discovered by A* _ ‘

Trafton during a y f t l
the Southwest. Although B i . ^ j  
been selected in the recent N ,r gij< 
gue draft. Trafton signed me v *
T» xan after hearing globing 
the playing ability 0< . Hjf 
guard from  coaches and p w  1 
area. n,.an pjd

Also an amateur b< , .r . RR* 
three seasons with the Weft 
ai)d was named on •evf r?Lai)d was named on jncbd^
teams. He stands 6 feet tht At*?; 
is a veteran o f three  years » (J 
He won the combat infsntr.. 
and a Presidential citation 
in action during the on®*
He also fought in other cairipa*D* 
European Front.

*  *
STEER FOOTBALLERS
TO PLAY KENTUCKY „ ^

The University o f Texas 
w ill meet the University 01 l9Sl «sa 
W'tldcats for the first time 
t lie Longhorns act a* h°sts <k< 
from the Bluegrass State
Stadium at Austin. i..-rsittD. X. Bible. Texas Unlv«rsiL

'd irector, announced that . Sd>t S
Kentucky has been 0p*ner ̂
1951. and will be the season op—  
that year.

♦ *  w or f*
Ttie ordinary curve hall, JJJ

rotates when It is thrown doe*"?
air. The knuckle ball. ^
rotate, but Ju-d Hosts tow. . ,0 itisk̂ J} 
The rotation o f a ball caii£« 1 gpufhj 
a fairly regular course ha gV *i>d ^  
just darts this way or th:u .gtchtf- 
even miss the glove of a Kooa

• as-*-

• • ♦ *• *
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TEX A  S  Farm News
1 That's H*ha*e?u a‘ ^ T n o X flW ld e  Valley farmers 

,h e S  • t T o ^ ^ r k n ,

The crop condition season ; Dimmit county, ----- . —■ # %
have planted the largest cot- on the Texas South Plains is breeding of Braman sires’ of diversion terrace that

Layton Hatter, North 
Moody C o n s e r v a t i o n  
Group, McLennan county, 
is constructing one mile of 

c r o s s -  farm terrace and 800 feet

cows was will help control erosion on 
ago.' his farm. The terraces will_ • aU5( l. ,.v according to s u m s -no Indian legend, says the started three years .......... ........................ - — "i ;

*rce» San Antonio k no# (fathered by the State De- Lubbock Avalanche. The le- When heifer calves of llus empty into a well estan 
. _L '** ‘ '» i r t in t n t  of Agriculture. The gend, handed down from cross reached breeding age, lished bluestem grass mea 

TEXAS COTTOv V D*bartin«nt said more than generation to generation, has Briscoe b r e d  them 
S Pul sk 3 C&HftuToOO acres have 'been 'it that the direction of the Shorthorn bulls. TheThe S. to

re-
dow’

l)0() 1 -MHai*, '' eiu.uuu IW O  1,rtVC ,UCC1' n inm ine an
a t *> of cotton a, h**! planted to cotton this season, wind at sunrise on the morn- suiting three-way cross

tlned for delivery * ------ — -
• f p  win 
^Iveston. The ^ 1 
l'nia’ Poland, 
sported overlann 
:ile mills in S L ^ J

ing of March 22 foretells the calves will outweigh other ^ inters, l valde__ ____ i • r . % . ~ nnh w rn» \r\ rfe  ♦ n Q ♦_ ranchman, reports that
man, and breeder of regis- year or> March 22 the weaning time, Briscoe says, I ^ eeP *n sect'on of
<>m <i Jf*rs*v cattle, o w n s  the wiric* was variable out of the and thev continue to show' i cxas aie *n poorer flesh

Czechoslov
I P l .t )  Y E S  ONI V I
a n d * '* '* * '

Calvin White, Rotan dairy- '"« .P  condition for the year.] c a l  v e t  considerably at
J i ^ 1- ------ — ning time, Briscoe s;

rtuL-ns the wina was variaoie out of the and they continue to show 
i ^ d JS k -*rod u ci..8  Jersey an,d • « » rd.i"K ,0 the thi.s «ce llen ce  as they de-

Two airplanes flying, at 
tree-top level spread sul- ! 
phur phosphate and seed
ed clover on the farm of 
Royce Wright near By
num. The same airplane 
also seeded clover on the 
farm of County Commis
sioner Leonard Bardner 
near Itasca. Air • ines are 
being used successfully in 
dusting fields with sulphur 
phosphate and in seeding 
land with grass seeds or 
clover.

gecock A rt.fi .al Limb j;.»  
pany o f Dallas Mrs. Df 
, who succeeded her life 
wner-manager, says her 
lov only persons who 
*r both legs The firm 
;ers. “ We don't employ 
is not minus a leg.' 

ecock. “ Wp think

Indian legend that means 
“ poor to average crops.”

Dr. R. R. Norw’ood of Min
eral Wells, president of the 
Texas Silk Co., organized 

T«XM wheat cn.p <>f 48.- *ome years ago to test the 
680,000 bushels was forecast possibilities of growing mul- 

Te*

COW in Texas. Design Fawn 
1(4 Dream, the name under

, - ........>i.i iFfi*. which the cow is registered,
andicapped persor, produced 760 pounds of but- 
1ploys, are the kev » ter fat in one year.

;• . l0 *uo

velop.
at this time of the year 
than he has ever known 
them to be. The lamb crop 
is small due to unfavorable 
weather conditions.David Roberts of Bee 

county says he expects an
increase of 30 to 40 per I ---------
cent in the yield of pea- The Government set up 
nuts from a 20-acre field a new schedule of price 
on which he plowed under supports for hogs to expire

this year by the berry trees and producing a croP w*nter Austrian on Sept. 30 designed to as-

IRKI.VC,
.oral Well, hai p,rk.„

.... ** SUCfilore interested in their i*.

MFTF.R HONUs
•*i has

iwntown streets. Or* 
o f the State National Eci 
olored man drove his :i, 
ieter, put in a penny p* 
es parking time, andw«i 

When he came out thefia 
iicating that he hadben* 

than 12 minutes The 
ut another penny inthti 
car and drove awi

for T e x a s .. „ „ . „
United States Department of silk in the Mineral Wells sec- Peas* 
Agriculture. This crop com- tion, announces that the silk 
pares with a record produc- farm is for sale. The experi- 
tion of 124.270.000 bushels ment has been successful. Dr. 
last year, 62,916.000 bushels Norwood said, but the stock- 
in , 1946 and a ten-year aver- holders want to sell the farm 
age of 45,686 000 bushels. and worms. The property 
^^***^" — -  consists of an 80-acre tract on

which 40,000 mulberry trees 
are growing.RADIATORS

frSStSB^—c* r-  Irorlk*—Knrln*» 
W k n  r**li tciag yo r oM radiator itX for a 

C a n to #  Capp -v < ora mad* hr
PORT WOH I M RADIATOR 

MAHUPACTI'RING CO.
lalknap & I i n n  Si*.
S t o r y  il 3 I I \ AS

mint o f r .•lin# m*taL 
H i m  nuiranlm d. 
man ran Kg, it front ■ •

l«y-
\s GIFT 20 YEARS
Bryant of Cross P’xa 

) years ago worked for 
ick, known as the ‘ k.r.|d 
”  Slick always remex 
es. with appropriate 
tas time.
hristma* In 1927 S!.ci 
vant a gift 
ven’t forgotten vou. T( 
Christmas gift some i  
Texas representative 
passed 20 of them—* 

stmas gift incident be.q 
In the meantime Skk 

days ago a repre«r,*jts» 
il company called oe 
Ised him he was the o 
‘ts of lard in Logar. v 
>th of which are In the 
tant oil development! 
deeded to Brvir.tbtSi; 

r. 1937. as a ’Chrir*

hou/fticut

The largest flax and rice 
crops in the history of Tex
as are in prospect for 1948, 
but the corn crop will be 
the smallest in recent 
years, according to fore
cast of the United States 
Department of Agricul
ture. Texans have planted 
the largest acreage in flax

In an effort to develop a in the history of the State, 
cross-bred animal adapted to and the acreage planted to 
South Texas ranches, Dolph rice is one of the largest 
Briscoe, Uvalde, is experi- known.
menting with a three-way | * ------—
cross. On Briscoe’s ranch in W. W. (Bill) Sterling.

former Ranger captain and

sure hog raisers an average 
price of $16.84 per 100 
pounds, Chicago basis, for 
good to choice barrow and 
gilt butcher hogs. Officials 
say they can see no reason 
why the price of hogs 
should drop to this support 
price level. Current prices 
for hogs are far above the 
Government support price.

Members of the Bosque 
Soil Conservation District 
are seeding retired field 
areas to permanent grasses. 
Jack Kirby has seeded sev
eral acres to weeping love 

Adjutant General of Tex- grass and several acres to 
as. now manager of the yellow bluestem grass on 
ranch properties of the his ranch west of Meridian.

Charley Newman, Zava
la county, owns a 23-acre 
farm that is being watered j 
bv contour borders. Slopes I 
on this land average more 
than 2 feet per 100 feet 
and it had been considered 
impossible to irrigate the 
farm. Water is brought to 
the high point of the field 
by a pump on the Nueces 
River. From this point the 
water is carried to the bor
ders by a ditch, the bottom 
of which is nearly at the 
ground level. This enables 
Newman to use all the 
water in the ditch and to 
maintain pressure above 
the outlets to spread water 
evenly over the area be
tween the borders. Perma
nent structures are being 
placed in the ditch at in
tervals to prevent exces
sive speed of flow’ down 
the ditch and to maintain 
the irrigation head.

FOR t h e  BEST SALES a n d  SERVICE 
send Vour CATTLE, HOGSand SHEEP to

DAGGETT-KEEN COM. CO.
FORI WORTH. TLX AS 

ESTABLISHED ISOS

CHAS. DAGGETT
Cattle Salesman

FRANK LISLE
Hog Salesman

BOB BRAMLETl
Sheep Salesman

C an  you cut « c ig a re tte  paper so  that you 
can put your head through it? It  can be done'. 

See the bottom  of the page for the answer.

Clara Driscoll Estate in 
South Texas, reports the 
best spring in 40 years. 
Early rains were ample and 
fell so slowly that the 
moisture penetrated the 
soil without any run-off 
Range grass is good and 
cattle are fat. The ranches 
of the Clara Driscoll Es
tate are located in Duval. 
Jim Wells and Nueces 
counties.

The Morgan Ranch has 
seeded about 35 acres to 
yellow bluestem grass ,  
planted in rows. Carey 
Buie is planting yellow 
bluestem and weeping love 
grass on his ranch. Other 
farmers and ranchers also 
are planting from one to 20 
acres in these grasses.

sws

The Cut Counts Mere too /

Farmers of Van Zandt 
county, meeting at Canton, 

John B. Connally, Wil- outlined these basic things 
son county H e r e f o r d  needed to improve farm 
breeder, warns that the conditions and bring about 
supply of beef cattle will better living conditions on

•I Prtnct Albert's choice tobacco is crimp cut 
f« r  fast rolling and easy shaping of 

, rich-tasting cigarettas.
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be inadequate to meet de 
mand for several years. 
People might just as well 
get used to eating less 
meat now’ , he says. Be- 
cau.e of this shortage of 
beef cattle, Connally says, 
there is no indication that 
cattle prices may be re-

the farm: Include labor 
costs in the Government 
parity price for farm com
modities; continue subsidy 
payments on soil conserva
tion projects: extend rural 
electrification to more 
farms; build more and bet
ter farm-to-market roads;

The first carload of flax 
seed to be shipped out of 
Texas was shipped from 
Crystal City in 1937. For 
nearly 10 years the crop 
was abandoned because of 
low prices, difficulty of 
harvesting and weed prob
lems. Now Texas has more 
than 200.000 acres planted 
io flax, principally in the 
Kenedy area. Several new 
varieties have been devel
oped. The experiment sta
tion at Winter Haven is 
growing between 20 and 
30 varieties to determine 
the variety best adapted 
to Texas climate* 
and grow ing con 
ditions.

Molasses made from citrus 
pulp is a good and cheap sub
stitute for" part of the grain 
in fattening cattle, accord
ing to tests conducted at Col
lege Station by the Texas ag
ricultural experiment station 
there. Steers fed balanced ra
tions w ith two, three and four 
pounds of citrus molasses, 
respectively, replacing like 
amounts of ground Martin 
milo, during the 112-dav trial 
made the same gain as steers 
ted ground milo without mo
lasses. There was no trouble 
in getting the steers to eat 
molasses, and it was not no
ticeably laxative and seemed 
to improve their hair coat 
One lot of steers made an av
erage gain of 2 pounds a head 
on a daily ration of 11.08 
pounds of milo, 1.5 pounds of 
cottonseed meal and 11.9 
pounds of mixed hay. Lots 
receiving two. three and four 
pounds of molasses made av
erage daily gains of 1.78, 1 93 
and 1.96’pounds, respectively.

ghums instead of corn. The 
short stalk varieties of maize 
are being planted so the crop 
can be harvested with com
bine.

Poaltrym en, A ttention !

The late cold, wet weather 
delayed planting of corn. Hu- 
bam clover and gardens in 
the East Texas blacklands. 
County Agent Walter Scott 
of Hunt county says the late
ness of corn planting will en
courage more farmers to 
plant hybrid varieties instead 
of the old fashioned corn. 
Hunt county farmers also are 
planting more maize and sor-

m
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"V^H ICKCNS a n d  
TURKEYS NOW!

A mass treatment tor elimination 
of Large Round Worms and Cecal 
Worms from Chickens and Turkeys 

To be mixed with the teed. A lio  
supplied ip 'ablet lorm lor ipdiTidual 
dosage — Pullet and Adult eise 

,l*W/#r f>  K 'j g r r t  yi*4.'i/* P r r a u i t  c t  * 
i t p t n d u b l t  u n i f o r m it y  a n d  t f j u m y

r  | TNI IK K  KM il CMMT SKPIT TM WRITE
TEXAS PIEIOTRIAZIIE COMPART
*. o  sox stes __ soet w orm s, tixas

duced. “ We have more continue research into crop 
than 140.000.000 people in improvements and new 
the United States now. and uses for farm products: tel-
we are trying to feed them 
with the same number of 
cattle that we had when 
there were only 100.000.- 
000 people in the country,” 
Connally pointed out.

Leaders of the Texas 
citrus fruit industry voted 
unanimously to seek im
position of a quarantine 
against citrus fruits from 
California. In a meeting at

ephone service to more 
farqis; hospitalization for 
farm families; stronger or
ganizations of f a r m e r s  
through which they can 
voice their demands: con
tinuation of existing farm 
agencies.

Marvin Engelbrecht of 
the Prairie Chapel Conser
vation Group in McLen-

Weslaco, the groVers heard ' nan county is carrying out 
outline a coordinated conservation

l e s s e r
THAN ANY OTHER TOBACCO

TVMI IN PRINCI ALBERT S "flRAHO OLE OPRV 
SATURDAY NICMTS ON N. B. C.

7%e A/ationa/Joy Smoke
Cut the paper along the lines shown in the illus
tration. The paper can then be spread apart to 
form a necklace which will pass over your head.

a Florida scientist 
measures taken by that 
State to protect the indus
try against disease and 
fruit pests from other 
States. The growers then 
voted to demand complete 
quarantine against citrus 
fruits from California com
ing into the 32 Texas coun
ties now producing citrus 
fruits. They also voted to 
demand that fruit from

program on his farm. He 
planted 20 acres in Cana
dian winter peas. 20 acres 
in Austin winter peas, and 
5 acres in alfalfa that will 
be used for hay for live
stock. He applied 200 
pounds of 20 per cent su
perphosphate per acre on 
the alfalfa land at planting 
time. He also is using all 
available barnyard ma
nure. A field of 36 acres of

Insurance com
panies have made 
certain that far
mers w ho are el
igible for hail in
surance on their 
crops can get it 
this year. Many 
w h e a t  growers 
last year were 
u n a b l e  to get 
much needed hail 
insurance. K. T. 
Martin of Dallas, 
who heads the 
ha i l  insurance 
firm of Martin- 
Floyd West & 
Co., said insur
ance companies 
can provide ade
quate protection 
against hail dam
age even if Texas 
should have an- 
ot h er  r e c o r d  
wheat crop. Tex
as farmers last 
year were paid 
about S3.000.000 
in hail damage 
claims.
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LISTEN TO THOSE 
GEARS, VINO.

■ v
BETTER TRY SINCLAIR OPALINE GEAR 
LUBRICANT. IT MAKES GEARS RUN 
EASIER AND SMOOTHER, SAVES 
WEAR... PREVENTS SCORING 
AND SCUFFING.
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from California groves in-1 Peas or- every third row of 
to the State. The wording corn. By alternating the 
of the proposed require- rows, he can cover the land 
ments about oil dipping is jn {hree vears with these 
patterned word for word , inous cr0 In most 
after requirements impos- , ... .
ed bv California in new cases sllch rotation will in-
regulations issued a few crease soil fertility of the

j weeks ago. land as needed.___________
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Eddie Farek, 
S i n t o n farmer, 
has a milk cow 
n a m e d Bossie. 
Modern science 
came to the re
lief of Bossie a 
few d a y *  ago.  
Unable to give 
birth to her calf, 
a veterinarian 
was called. Dr. 
J. S. (Pack) Pal
mer of -S i n t o n 
performed a Cae
sarian operation. 
Bossie is doing 
well and will re
cover, although a 
12-inch incision 
was required for 
delivery of the 
calf.

OPALINE IS  CLEAN AND STABLE. WILL 
NOT STICK FORD HYDRAULIC TOUCH 
CONTROL AND OTHER HYDRAULIC 
IMPLEMENT LIFTS. BUT-CASES MUST 
BE DRAINED REGULARLY.

\i O.K.
I'LL FOLLOW THE
MANUFACTURER'S
ADVICE.

i

4w  \ d j t u r  b M

SAY... THAT'S A 
NICE PAIL.

YOU BET! IT COMES IN  HANDY 
AFTER IT 'S EMPTY. ORDER SINCLAIR 
OPALINE GEAR LUBRICANTS 
IN THIS UTILITY 38 LB. PAIL

There is gold 
in c a r r o t s .  A 
Pharr vegetable 
firm announced 
that it had pur
chased 40 acres 
of carrots in the 
f i e l d  f r o m  
Thompson Bros, 
of Mission for 
520.000. T h a t  
means $500 an 
acre. ^
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PHONE OR WRITE YOUR SINCLAIR AGENT TODAY FOR

S I N C 4 A I R

New York’s Rail System
N«w York Rapid Transit is the 
rgest intra-urban railroad *ys- 
m in the world, and the largest 
unicipally-owned railway in the
nited States. It comprises 37 lines 
id 239 miles of route or “ first 
ack’\ as engineers say. Laying 
l the^parallel tracks end to end
»uld stretch twin rib b on s of steel 
er 729 mile*.
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Film Finishing
Why pay more — when you got 
tho finest at Studer's? Any 6 or t 
oxpoouro roll developed and 
printod — only 
25*1 Y ou g ot 
Studor'o Datod 
Art Panol Print*. |
Cloarorl Beauti
fully finished!

S T U D E R ' S
D A T E D  A R T  
PANEL PRINTS
•  Otcllt £l|tt
• Eilim d Frimc- 

likt Piitlt
• Clnr—Brilliiit

Wr»p exposed rolls In wrtppinq peper. 
Enclose 25f coin. Twist sods. Us with 
string. Writs your ntms. sddrsss clearly.

Use 2f Postage
M A I L  Y O U R  F I L M S  T O

STUDER'S
S A N  A N T O N I O  6 T E X A S

Manned rocket ships flying 
into space are a possibility 
within ten years, retired Lt.- 
Gen. James H. Doolittle said 
some engineers claim. “ I am 
confident that this new form 
of power may ultimately per
mit some adventurous men to 
explore beyond the earth’s 
boundaries,” the general de
clared.

A LITTLE FUN

CROWN
VtKTMM BUN l SOPPU (B.

[*OYAIQUALM

Custom Built

V E N E T IA N
B LIN D S

• ALUMINUM 
• WOOD

• STEEL
Free Estimates

Dealer Inquiries Invited.
ir>12 W. MAGNOLIA 

Fort Worth. Texas
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K CLOTHES

atom Cion*** or rut »rm i nuto

• I ini* boys’ dungarees and overalls
are styled by "CON'RO”  in all sires. 
For work, play, and school clothing of 
the BFTTFR KIND — lo o k  for the 
"CON RO ”  label at your dealers. They 
launder better while wearing longer. 
They're vat-dyed, pre-shrunk and san
forized.

Coaeo clothes are featured 
m ann oun cem ent! over 
leading radio stations ia

conno
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

RALUSSs TEXAS

Nation's Beloved Song
The perennial question of just how 

much international relations suffer 
from the imperfect translations various 
nations make of one another’s language 
is revived in the following amusing in
cident.

Madam Dressier, the American wid
ow of General Dressier of the Polish 
army, volunteered to sing over the Pol
ish radio once upon the celebration of 
American-Polish friendship. Madam 
took pride in the fact that she was to 
render one of our Nation's most beloved 
ballads, "Carry Me Back to Ole Vir- 
ginny.”

But what do you suppose the Polish 
announcer was able to make out of this 
dear old title? He stood up before the 
microphone and in his rolling Polish 
accent announced: ‘‘Madam Dressier 
will now render an old American folk 
song entitled. ‘Carry Me on the Back 
of Old Virginity.’ ”

Women at Work
"She told me.” a woman complained 

to a friend, ‘‘that you told her the secret 
I told vou not to tell her.’

"Well,” replied her friend in a hurt 
tone. "I told her not to tell vou I told 
her.” .

"Oh, dear.” sighed the first woman. 
"Well, don't tell her I told you that she 
told me.”

Inflation
Abel Green, editor of the Broadway 

Variety, once took an. out-of-tow n 
friend to dinner at one of New York s 
swankiest night clubs. The friend un
easily looked over the menu, with its 
stiff prices, and then inquired o f Edi
tor Green, ‘ Don’t they have a regular 
two-dollar dinner h ere?”

"Sure.” said Abel, "d o  you want the 
sandwich on white or rye bread ’

She Got the Second Helping
The children were eating their party 

refreshments. All showed signs of hav
ing remembered their mothers’ coach
ing about their manners. Then Sally 
timidly came over to me: "Please par
don me. Mrs. Scott, Mama told me not 
to ask for a second helping, but she 
didn’t know what delicious pies you 
do make.”

Candidate for Citizenship 
The Federal Examiner asked a can

didate for citizenship. “ Do you promise 
to support the Constitution of the Unit
ed States and the laws of the country? 
“ No.” he replied through an interpreter, 
"I already support six children, a wife, 
and a mother-in-law.”

Pull-Over Slip
As my friend and I were driving 

downtown, we were hailed by a traffic 
cop. “ Hey, you!”  he shouted. "Pull
over.”

We did. The next day the judge fin
ed my friend $10 for speeding. She was 
anxious to keep her husband from 
learning of the incident. And so. since 
he regularly examined her checkbook, 
she marked the stub: "One pull-over
slip— $10.”

Starved to Death
A Northerner seeking an ideal South

ern town stopped at a small hamlet and 
asked an old mountaineer if the place 
was healthy. "Healthy?” the man 
roared. “ Why. this is the gol’ darn 
healthiest place you ever did see. 
Shucks, nobody ever dies in these 
parts.”

"That’s strange.” the Northerner re
marked. "On my way into town I pass
ed a funeral procession.”

"Oh, that,” the mountaineer grunt
ed. "That was only the local under
taker. The fool starved himself to 
death.”

Speaka Englesh
In a Baltimore Criminal Court, an in

terpreter got only vacant stares after 
quizzing a witness in several languages 
"But you must speak some language.” 
said the judge. "Yes.” the witness an
swered, "I speaka da Englesh.

His Little Prayer
Sammy's father was an ardent radio 

fan. Every evening he had special 
programs to which he listened, but of 
them all his favorite was a "continued” 
mystery thriller.

The four-year-old couldn't take it all 
in. but he was quite content to sit for 
hours in his father’s lap, listening to the 
music and dialogue pouring from the 
speaker.

So his mother was surprised to hear 
him conclude his little prayer one night 
with the announcement:

"Tomorrow night, God. at this time 
there will be another prayer!”

William Fitelson. probably New 
York's most successful theatrical attor
ney. tells of a trial in an upstate town 
in which the examining lawyer was 
trying to ascertain the veracity of the 
defendant by questioning one of his 
farmer neighbors. The answer was 
highly enlightening.

"Can’t say he don’t never tell the 
truth,” the witness averred, "but if he 
wanted his hogs to come home to feed, 
he’d have to git someone else to call1 - ., , IIem.

Doing It Over
A small boy was taking part in a local 

concert. He was only six years old 
and recited so well that he was encored

"Well. Harry, and how did you get 
on?” asked the proud father, when he 
returned home.

"Why, I thought I had done it all 
right,” replied Harry, "but they made 
me do it over.”

Too Much Fuss
When Uncle Eb White was the guest 

of honor at a party given to mark his 
100th birthday, everybody was en
thused except Seth Higgins, 99 years 
old.

"Can’t see what all the fuss is about.” 
grumbled Seth. "All Eb’s done is grow 
old and he’s taken a year longer at it 

than me.”

Poultry News
Future Farmers Raise Chirks

The Future Farmers o f America group 
in the Commerce, Tex., High School launch
ed a chick-raising project with 800 baby 
roosters. R. D. Rawls, sponsor of the or- 
ization, said the boys 
will keep exact records 
of feed and other ex 
pense to determine the 
exact cost in raising one 
pound of edible chicken 
meat.

The project is expect
ed to grow into a new 
and profitable industry 
for Commerce.

White Leghorns. Bar
red Rocks and Cornish 
Game are three breeds used to determine 
cost o f raising chickens for food. Brooders 
in which the baby chicks are being cared 
for were made by the boys from scrap 
lumber in the school shop.

Sterling Hart, publisher o f the Com
merce Journal, donated a five-deck elec
tric battery brooder for the project.

Hatcheries Short of Eggs
Texas poultry raisers do not produce 

sufficient quantity of quality eggs for 
hatching to meet the demand from Texas 
hatcheries, according to Walter Burton of 
Dallas, well known authority on poultry.

Texas hatcheries have been buying more 
and more of the eggs they use in their 
incubators outside o f the State. Three 
years ago Texas hatcherymen bought ap
proximately 35 per cent o f their hatching 
eggs from northern hatcheries, Burton 
said. Now they go outside of Texas for 
fully 65 per cent o f their eggs.

One of the reasons for shortage of qual
ity eggs for hatching purposes in Teaxs is 
the additional cost of production. It costs 
more to produce quality fertile eggs for 
hatching purposes than it does to produce 
infertile eggs for the market. Also the 
market demand for infertile eggs con 
tinues the year round, whereas the demand 
for fertile eggs for hatching lasts for only 
8 or 9 months of the year.

Extra post in producing hatching eggs 
is the cost of mating fowls. In Texas less 
housing 1* needed for laying flocks than 
in the northern States, but the Texas cli
mate. being warmer, causes a heavier per
centage o f spoilage than in States where 
It is cooler. Burton thinks a premium 
o f 20 cente ■ dozen for hatching eggs over 
infertile eggs should cover all additional 
expense and give the poultry flock owner 
a margin of profit in producing hatching 
t i l l .

— P A O E

Profit in Turkey Hatching Eggs
Turkey raisers producing eggs for hatch

ing purposes may lose their expected pro
fits if they do not exercise proper care 
in providing nests and in gathering eggs, 
says F. Z. Beanblossom. Poultrv Marketing 
Specialist, Texas Extension Service.

The turkey expert offers the following 
suggestions, which he says have proved 
successful on many turkey farms:

1. Gather eggs four to six times daily.
2. Provide nest o f sufficient size.
3. Ample number o f nests.
4. Handle eggs carefully when gather

ing and putting in case.
5. Keep eggs clean.
6. Use casas in good repair or new 

ones.
7. Use good flats and fillers.
8. Feed a com plete feed.
9. Suitable nesting material.

10. Use nests where possible to prevent 
more than one hen being on nest at one 
time.

Quick-Freezing for Poultry
Most Texas farms have a deep-freeze 

unit in the home or have a cold storage 
locker available in the town where they 
do their grocery buying. These deep-freeze 
units or cold storage lockers afford ex
cellent storage for dressed poultry which 
can be prepared and stored when plenti
ful for use during the months that poultry 
is not available on the farm.

Operators of cold storage locker plants 
and refrigeration engineers offer the fol
lowing suggestions as to best results from 
use o f deep-freeze units or cold storage 
lockers for storage o f dressed poultry:

Frozen dressed poultry keeps well for 
six months after stored.

The quicker fowls are dressed and 
frozen after killing, the better they keep 
in storage.

Giblets (liver and gizzard) lose quality 
faster than other parts.

Slow  thawing, 40 to 45 degrees F. is 
better than more rapid thawing.

Freezer burn(|causpd by drying out of 
raregss, is the m ajor cause of quality loss. 
It can be prevented by air-tight wrapping.

Much flavor and nutritive loss occurs 
when birds are frozen to a cake of ice to 
prevent drying out.

Fat birds show lest freezer burn than 
thin ones, yet dried out fat quickly be
comes rancid.

Hard-scalded poultry will develop freez
er burn more quickly than poultry semi- 
scalded. It takes longer to pick a serrh. 
scalded bird but the longer-keeping period 
may Justify the extra work.
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The new IDEAL—the kitchen of your dreams— is handsome, rich looking, in all tht 
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Soviet Russia
Continued from Page 2 

thousands of young technicians 
and mechanics which a country 
must have if it i* to complete 
its industrial revolution and ex 
pand industrial p r o d u c t i o n  
Those who survived or who have 
been trained since the war are 
an overworked minority striv
ing to boost production and at 
the same time teach slow-witted 
peasants who are being driven 
into industrial labor. Add up 

■ these factors. Soviet industrial 
backwardness, destruction bv 
war casualties the industrial 
-adolescence of the people. ;iIf(1 
you have the second fundamen
tal reason why the Soviet Union 
will avoid war with the United

Spates now and for some years
to come.

Explains Cold War
These two reasons explain 

* hy the Political Bureau has 
| bef "  cont™t to wage war by 
political means sapping the 
> rength of old and famous 

I s ’"  u,ltl1 the time was ripe 
I o overthrow their governments 
w , an armed m inority, elimi- 

i nf ^.Lparllanit‘tUary and person-
th. Pty and include them in 

^row wig Soviet empire.
i ca;)"Ad ’ ’ explains why in the 

GrJ * c* the Russians have
i \.. ' a,nd fa,U‘d P ^ t ty  w oeful- 

> to avluevo a victory. The B rit- 
^  maintained a garrison  in 

»"<■ «  » small 
lK .al,v . 1 ,,ot deposed tac- 

llhe e it U a,S ,on« ^  was 
I lions. d S o v i‘‘t

" " H A T  S TH E NEWS w ill. l , , i T  '  -----------
iulii?, N “,*J;kSa,“ ta>r. u a i  nm«,

GjJRRUs 
*^fin hius
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««i>h «.___y *•«

For the Russian* wert
willing to risk a clash with tht 
troops of the United State* c 
e*t friend in international *•’ 
fair*. And they certainly would 
not ri»k a clash with troops 
the United States. It m a y  be that 
the Yugoslav* will precipitate * 
crisis in Trieste by such an at
tack. My opinion is that ;n n|C 
a case the Soviet Union becau. 
of the tw o fundamental T#**on 
outlined above would do *i • 
its pow er to prevent an exte • 
sion o f a shooting war.

Soviet Failed In Greece

In considering Soviet 
to avoid combat, remember 
Greece is important not « • 
politically but *tralogicalb 1 
the Russians. A victory for 
munism in Greece would 
jhitee a Russian foothold m 
eastern Mediterranean c (>*’ . 
the Dardanelles. Nor wou 
have ijeen, save for the Pr<> 
of a handful o f Western * 
a particularly difficult ’ 
to wm . In Greece— a* in1? .tcd 
other countries — the ' 
States ha* been forced to 1 ^  
antee a government rotten 
corruption and inefficient) 
a people so sorely stricken 
would w elcom e any chanJ an(i 

If we are strong enougn f  
if W’p accept the duties *n
straint that international "
tary strength im plies !hr ^  
stans’ political offensive < 
halted elsewhere. That i* 

j the lesson o f Greece ten 
And if we becom e slrong f  
we can avoid that future w
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ur Boys and Girls
v ALLIGATOR IS FAST
•HOWARD SNYDER

trani New O rleans T im *.-P ic*yu n e)
D Y  wanted to shoot an alii- 

years small boys along the 
Coast used B rer Gator as target 
.12$. Visitors, believing him a sav- 
•eater, potted him for sport. Pro- 

trappers and hupters killed him

DISAPPEARING
It is well to keei

B*ou tifui i from 
i tt #ho.

«

In

i. a all ;h#
*° ro°my, io

A G E S
erful

••'•tor '•sat
• *P°*ai unit t~4

indirifrd i*

>«ur TLtflj*
M * .  -

"•  co«r

re

,tgs has been this free-for-all 
that B rer 'Gator is just about 

our Gulf coast. And this is 
f t abould be.

> who engaged in the slaugh- 
alligator knew that slow-witted 

who slithers through our 
muddy tussgcks, lake. and 

is a real asset to good fishing. 
Study B rer ‘Gator closeiy, >ou will 
■8%. his diet consists largely of 
^jjsrfish and turtles. And if your 

fg accurate, you 
that snakes, 

and turtles are 
K em ies of our

ia the alligator 
•Protected. In the 
Of St. Tammany,

Plaquemines,
Jefferson. St. 

tria, Vermilion 
m, B ’rer ’Gator 

outlaw and may be 
the pleasure of 
fish to gratify 

for blood. In 
lining parishes,

Ith e  alligator is 
law the year

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ■ l is s ip p i .  though.
^ l i d r ^ i v e s  the alligator any protection 

at any season of the year. 
A y  itflifntors may be captured and kill

ed, o r  told as pets and shipped out of the 
atate. O f course the baby alligator that 
little THhmy receives as a pet. maybe in 
Chicago or Buffalo, dies usually within 
a few  we eks. Large alligators may be
found in Mississippi today only along the 
JfeaOUDUla river where it flows into the 
marshlands ear Pascagoula.

B f e r v  ONCE AN IMPORTANT 
WEAPON

Within the mem ory o f manv people liv- 
tng ia the Southwest the blowgun was 
used for  hunting small game in the woods 
M d .along the bayous of the coastal plains.

could be made unbelievably pow- 
^ ^ ■ p o n s . popular among teen-age 
MI** older men who could not afford 
Pkpensive guns and ammunition, 

tally one may still be found stored 
attic or Junk shed of the older

Kgurs were completely handmade. 
W ithout the aid o f  glue, shellac, 

Fr, or any but the crudest of tools.
was made from two strips o f 

oned cypress, worked until per- 
iaCfljT flat on one side. A V-shaped grove 
Was cut down the center o f the flat side 
of each strip, and patiently rounded with 
• place of broken glass. The two strips 
were then fitted together, the hole formed 
between them being approximately \  of 
an irqeh in diameter, or about the size of 
a comm on lead pencil.

The outside was then worked with 
'pocfctt knife and broken glass until round, 
wrapped tightly many times with twine, 
and p eluted with coal tar for airtightness. 
While the coal tar was drying, the arrows. 
OT darts, were made. A piece of hard
wood was tipped with a nail or bit o f iron 
ApW|a&ed a point. and ungmiied
cotton, well worked and with the seeds 

was woven tightly about the 
Other end to form the tail of the dart. The 
delta, w ere from tw o to six inches in 
length *

To^m ake well-balanced darts required 
^ ^ ^ le r a b le  skill, and the supply was 

usly guarded. Every dart was re
layed after shooting, unless the owner 

foolish enough to allow his dart to be- 
lodged in a thorn tree or lost in 

IN ter. Killing a poisonous snake meant 
acrifice o f a dart, a sacrifice, however, 
most people vyere no doubt willing to 

A dozen darts were considered a 
’s supply.

tubes were made on the theory 
lt a t r the longer the tube, the greater the 

acy  and force with which the darts 
be blown. Tubes ranged from four 

ht feet in length, and the longer ones 
as deadly as rifles at short distances, 
used blowguns much as boys now 

^ ^ V .2 2  rifles— hunting birds, rats, snakes, 
rabbits, and other small game.

BOY RUNS FISHING WORM RANCH
W alter Schroeder. 17, a junior in the 

Crockett. Texas. High School, has an 
unusual business He grows earthworms 
la d  operates a “ fishing worm ranch."

A  year or more ago young Schroeder 
*d that earthworms could be grown 
box or other enclosed place from 
they could not escape. There was 

heavy demand for earthworms from 
lermen who liked to angle In the 

imp o f East Texas.
j  he built a box 3 feet wide and 10 

long. He put a tin bottom in his 
so the worms could not dig out into 

B earth below. He put a foot of rich 
j-th into the box. He was told that earth-
arms thrive on coffee grounds and butter-
ilk, so he applied these products liberal- 
to his worm ranch.

For weeks in his spare time he dug for 
forms and selected 1 500 of the largest 

put in his worm ranch for breeding 
>ck. To keep the bed warm in winter

it is well to keep in mind that it takes 
a long time for alligators to reach niatu- 
iitv and, therefore, it will require many 
years of rigid protection for them again 
to become plentiful. At the end of its 
first year an alligator will be about two 
feet long, but after he reaches three feet 
his growth becomes very slow indeed. 
Just how rapidly does a ’gator grow'? Well, 
down in Back bay. Biloxi, one man has a 
pet alligator he captured when it was sev
en inches long It is now eight and a half 
feet, but it took him 22 years to reach that 
stretch.

The question— How dangerous are alli
gators.1— often comes up when there is 
talk about protection for them. David 
M. Newell, former editor of Field and 
Stream, says that in 35 years of prowiing 
the coastal regions of Florida he has never 
seen a gator attack a human.

GIANT AIR RIVERS MAKE 
WEATHER

Weather down here on the ground con
sists largely of great whirling eddies cast 
off from a vast air-river ten miles up. 
that flows from west to east around the 
earth, with speeds up to 200 miles an hour. 
These whirlpools of air. hundreds o f miles 
in diameter, drift downward, and storms 
result when they reach the planet's sur
face.

This theory of the making of weather, 
going far toward accounting for cold and 
warm air masses shown on weather maps, 
was evolved by Prof. Carl G. Rossby, 
University of Chicago meteorologist.
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SNEEZING COSTS A BILLION
A $1,000,000,000 sneeze afflicts the 

American people every year, result of the 
2fi0.000.000 or more colds we suffer.

The billion-dollar figure, and it may be 
higher, is the annual cost of the common 
cold as estimated by statisticians of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.

Some $400,000,000 of the cost comes 
from the estimated average of $10 per 
year spent by every family in the U. S. 
for the treatment of colds.

The loss in wages, at an a ve rag e  daily 
wage of $7. totals more than $420,000.- 
000 on the basis of an estimated 60.000,- 
000 or more days’ lost time because of 
colds. From 40 percent to 50 percent of 
all days lost from work are charged against 
colds and their complications.

The two-per-year or more colds each 
of us has makes us endure a total of 
1.500.000.000 days of discomfort and re
duced efficiency, if not actual disability, 
each year, on the basis of a cold lasting 
five days.

Robert Dombeck o f San Antonio. Tex., 
was 17 years old on his 18th birthday. Here 
is how it happened: Robert observed his 
sixth birthday while returning from the 
Philippines. He crossed the International 
Date Line that night and the next day 
which was still March 19. the ship's stew
ard brou*fht forth a second birthday cake 
and ice cream.

Business Opportunities
DISTRIBUTOR

Franchise available in this territory  lor  
senastionally low priced e lectric advertis
ing Mien - : m erchant* buy on night. K ey
ston e. 4060 Superior, C leveland. Ohio.

For Sa'a—  Large F u rn iture Store, 8.500 ft.
<<or * p*ce, tft.uuu. 216 Virginia St.

McKInncyi Texan.
W HY W O fiK  FOR 0 1 H K R S ? ~  The kev 
to Sucres* and P rosperity”  tella you how 
you ran m anufacture and »t l! your own 
product* without m achinery or special 
equipm ent. Ft iced $1.00. Form ula liat 
included. F. O. Boa »84». H ouston 11, 
Texas.
FOK S A l.K  w i'h  or "
purchase option. 2-story brick building 
centrally located in Plainview  ; M.nuO 
aquaie feet floo r  apace. Alao fo r  sale, 
8-rm. residence with $ bath* and large 
modern servant*' bon n e; centrally  located 
Box 151. Plainview . Tex.

POOR LITTLE 'GATOR . . . For all h is  armour plate and 
savage ferocity, the alligator is being rapidly killed off. 
Scientists say stringent laws are needed to protect them.

That big 'gators do attack hogs, cattle, 
dogs, however, is known to any one fami
liar with the marshlands of the Gulf coastal 
region. A gators attack on small animals is 
nearly always made when the victim is in 
the water. The gators' tactics are to grab 
for a hold, start to roll and simultaneously 
drag his victim under water. If he takes 
under a hog. for instance, he will anchor 
it in his den and keep it for several days 
before devouring it.

he used an electric heater. This also 
helps keep up the production of eggs and 
hastens the hatching process.

Local demand may not be large enough 
to use all the worms he grotvs, so Walter 
plans to ship worms in small lots to ang
lers in other parts o f the State and to ship 
in large quantities to dealers in live bait.

Every member of the Schroeder family 
has become interested in the project. 
W’alter says he has probably a million 
worms on his ranch now.

BY O W N E R —H elp Y ou rself Laundry in 
Tu lsa doing up to 1500 m on th ly ; on  main 
thoroughfare. 8 block* from  grow in g  , 
shopping center, near s c h o o l ; all equip- i 
ment, building. property and business ' 
goes. A sa cr ifice  at $7,800 fo r  quick 1 
sale. 2008 Fast P ine or  1593 N orth i 
Xantm  a.
A m erican  N auheim H ealth R esort, t wo 
•wile* ca -l  o f  F lorence, Colo . on H ighway* j 
50 and 115. Pike* Peak and Royal G orge | 
area. Sw im m ing poo! f.Q x 150 feet, tw o I 
arte-ian  well*, highly m ineralized, aerated I 
<’0-2 ga». Modern bath house, masseur in 
ch stge , five room  modern house, three 
room houne. 6 acre- o f  land. Price | 
$20,000. Sale or  trade W rite Nauheim j 
Hath*. F lorence Colorado.
R E ST A IJR A N T  FO R B A L E — O nly one | 
block from  large  bridge jo b  that i* to | 
l**t several year*, .lust a short di*tance 
from  other large job* ju st fta rtm g . A 
w onderfu l business now. Rad health 
leason fo r  selling. JO N K S C A F E . Weat- 
lake. I.a.
FOR S A L E — General M erchandise Store, 
fillin g  station and five  room house with 
I acre* o f  land. Mr*. I.vdia G embler, 
Sa n Marco*. Texas. R - l ,  Zorn.
FO R R A L E — Mv ca fe  In Fa irfield , Texas. 
Best location in tow n . D irectly arm s* 
street from  courthouse, on H ighway 84.
1 have good husine** and increasing every 
d *r. M- rea*on for  se llin g— have other 
tdan«. Mr*. Ruth C ran berry , Fairfield . 
Texa*.
FOR 8A I K 20-Unit m odern tourist court 
with 5-room  house fo r  ow ner. Cool, shady.
• parlous ground*, near the lovelie*t resort 
In Reekie*. Excellent httv at $85,000. For 
fu ll in form ation , w rite to  Box 949, Mani- 
toii Springs, Colo.

BEADS FROM MAGAZINE COVERS
Making beads out of magazine covers 

should be fun for the youngsters, and 
maybe even the growmups would enjoy 
helping and seeing what interesting effects 
can be gotten.

One cuts strips crosswise from a color
ful cover of a large-format magazine. 
These strips should be about three quarters 
o f an inch at the base and taper up to a 
sharp point at the opposite side of the 
cover. The under side is placed face up. 
covered with flour paste, and the bead is 
made by rolling up the strip starting at 
the base end.

After the beads have dried they can be 
given a coat of clear shellac to brighten 
them and make them more durable.

L IV E S T O C K
AN I'IN'G W i- -i M n .•»••• a

northern dairy cow s, fresh -close springer*. 
1st ca lf  heifer*. Every row  a good one 
TR -hlood tes 'ed . O ne nr carinad. .Ine 
M ackey > ]-m ile west O verland Park, K an
sas. HE. 0241. Box 158.
High gu ide M innesota Holstein springer 
cow s and Registered bulls on hand at all 
time*. N. P. N ielsen, O verland Park. Kansas. ME. 0880.
FOR SAI E— Four top W isconsin H olstein 
cow s with baby ralve*. 10 days o f  age. 
T. B. and B ang tented and now  producing 
six or  seven gallons o f  milk per day. 
The** row* are top*. Glenn Faver. Box 
6080. Jasper, T ex. Telephone No. I4 5 -W 4 .
Everybody short o f  hogs. O IC, whitest, 
cleanest, fastest-grow in g , quickeat-mat ur- 
ing healthiest hog* Figs, *18. Y o  ing 
boars. $15 Brad gilt*, $75. Shanks Hog 
Farm . Clyde. Texas.
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New York's Rail System
New York Rapid Transit is the 

argest intra-urban railroad ty t- 
em  in the world, and the largest
nunicipally-owned railway in the
Tnited States. It comprises 37 lines 
nd 239 miles of route or “ first 
rack", as engineers say. Laying 
11 the*parallel tracks end to end
>ould stretch twin ribbons of steel 
ver 729 miles.

ave until we have

P O E M S
POEM S wanted for  m usical setting. Send 
poem  for  im m ediate consideration. Ha- 
mann Service. 587 M anhattan Building, 
M ilwaukee, W isconain.

FOR SALE— Miscellaneous
FOR SA LK — Snooker table. 5x10. N ow  in 
play, excellent shape. K ecrealion Club 
Box 182. W hitney. Texas
8 FOOT Viking m eal case Hui ro ugh-
adding m achine, electric scales, meat 
block. J. Robert*. T h orp  Spring. Texas.

MACHINERY
FOR SA LE . New Self Propelled Interna
tional ( om luav $S.5uu. MRS. K H. Jl DD, 
Phone 26. V o  non. Texas.
'•LIV ER Cletrac C raw ler— 1‘.<45 hydraulic 
dozer, realty lo  gn. Greenwell, Highway 
71. Belton. Mo.
W E L L  K1G FOR S A l.E ^ M o d e j I) Foil 
W oith  Spm ldcr m ounted oil dual tires, 
with 2-pole telescoping mast, drilling  m o
tor mounted ; touts from  2H in. d ow n : 
dog house, light plant, portable welding 
equipm ent. <i M C. truck and 2 r, - f t float 
trailer. W estern lr iig a tion  Co., Lubbock,
T e x . ___________________________________________
Cockshlltt com bine, like new. se lf-p rop e ll
ed, Price $5,000. Zolda Alexander. RED 
8. Box 122-A Pickle Rd.. E. Toledo. Ohio.
FOK S A L E : New O liver Ann Harbor
Hay Haler. Auto, needle-. List price. K 
W. Blackburn. Ph. 28F2 W atonga. Ok
Rt. 2
W EED S P R A Y E R S  —  T ractor m ounted, 
boom tvpe for app ly ing  2.4-D— 14 foot 
• ire com plete  fo r  all trartors *119.50. 
Bronte Pump. 5 gallon per acre nn /ile*. 
Im mediate D eliver' 5000 ITEM C A T A 
LOG FREE W R IT E . W E STE R N  MKR 
C A N T U .R  C O M P A N Y . DEPT. S. M.. l«on  
Liberty. Kansu* City. Missiouri. 
Practica lly  new John Deere model D 
tractor. $2,500. Phone 21.55. Benton 
t - ic p p . Rt !. Bert-am . Texas.

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC 
HOME PRESSURE 

SYSTEMS
for Suburban and Farm Use.
For pumping water from level? 
a? low as 300 feet. Assures a full 
steady flow  o f w-ater under pres
sure at the simple turn of a tap. 
Saves labor, provides fire pro
tection. is economical to own 
and operate. Write for litera
ture.
WELL MACHINERY AND 
SUPPLY COMPANY. INC. 

1629 MAIN STREET 
FORT WORTH. TEXAS

FARMS AND RANCHES
A U STIN  H IG H W A Y — Four miles aouth o f  
San M arcos, 280 acre*, cu ltivation  five- 
room niodei n rock home, good well*, goat 
fenced, g i.e -t house. Realiv a nice place. 
»:|5.0rw. O w ner. C. H. Allen. 18^s Main. 
San Antonin
O N E  ami tw o «e<*ior stock farm s. For 
descrip tion*. w rite J. H. Doy I* Agency, 
M nuntainair. New M exbn.
1040 acres -Cattle and grain farm . Well 
im proved, plenty water. Box 1*. Rockville. 
Mis*ouri.
178 A. W heat I^ind. fenced, no Bldgs. 
Eriona, Te\a«. P. O. Box 603. Laraon 
Pasadena, C aliforn ia .
L A K E  NORrORK RA N C H , in beauty 
-is it o f  Oxark*. ad jacent Lake N orfork . 
209 a errs. 40 cultivated, rem ainder w ood
ed pastu re ; lovely h om e: 2 screened co n 
crete and stone p orch es; Aj. m ile village, 
stores. H ighw ay 101 : $8,500. O wner E.
H arding. G am aliel. Ark.
240-ACRF. wheal and dairy farm . 6-rm. 
house, large harn. other outbuilding*. 8 
mile* K o f  Lawton. $13,500 Immediate 
possession. Carlton Realty Co.. Law ton, 
O k la .___ ______
180 A. arenic highw ay farm . crop*. $7,500 
Good water, plenty rain. W ill divide 100 
acre*. 5 room  old house, good meadows, 
hovaenberries, etc.. $4.0l>0. 80 acre*, house, 
butane, good barn. hog pasture, etr.. 
$.1,750. T erm s o r  trade fo r  improved 
farm  on. or near highw ay. A. Dubose.
Ratal '
Hunters : Get ready fo r  next deer and
turkey -eason. O pportunitv for  small 
group to  buy 1300 acre  K err County 
ranch as private bunting preserve, with 
-lock  to make it self-support in ” fi(» mile*

| from San A n ton io Chart** C m  Agent.
! 2H1 Addison Road. Houston 5. Texas.

980 acre stock farm  >b'rth I e* Co. for 
sale. W .ll carry  100 head cattle  year 
round. I eased to M ajor Oil Co. $85 per 
acie  J. H W IL SO N . 628 O liver St 
Corpus Christ!, Texas.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
E L E V A T IO N  4‘»0ii ft. New. m odern, oue- 
Uedroom lock  home, insulated, chestnut 
paneling. H eatilator fiiep lac* . Furnished 

elec, equip . $a.Soil. Picture* submitted. 
Mi*. (*. I.. M orrison, Banner Elk. N. C

FOR S A I.E  — All type farm s, city  and 
investm ent properties in and around 
B a te - 'ille . Let us show you what we 
have to o ffe r . W rite u- NOW  Contact 
Chailes Bicker*. N O R TH  A R K A N SA S 
R E A L T Y  C O M P A N Y , Batesvill*. Ark*n

& Gutter

tion Co.
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Right Around Home B y D u dley  F isher
w  M vPT lC ' TUPN IWAT 
U P A U T T lf  I  CANT  
Mf At? IT OUT HPPC
IN THE KITCHEN'
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Company

D i  LUXE EQUIPMENT • NEW  SCHEDULES

Much finer, more comfortable travel for yo«
— added luxury from end to end. Sumptuous 
lounges and diners, de luxe equipment through* 
out, and sure-to-please new schedules . .  .Yours 
on The Bluebonnet.

NORTH
Rood Dew* 
1 2:30 pm 
2:59 pm 
6:10 pm

Lv...
Lv...
L v . .. . .W aco ..............

<
<

<

SOOTH
B*od Uo 
4:55 pm 
2:19 pm

11.25 am
7:30 pm Iv . . . 10:45 am
9:00 pm lv, , . . . . .A r 8:15 am
9:20 pm Lv... . . . . A r 8:00 am
9:21 pm Lv... ... A r 7:4® am

10:31 pm L v . .. . . . A r 6  46 am
11:45 pm Lv... 5:35 am

t150 9o m Lv... .. .At t 5 07 am
1 34 am Lv... 3 45 am
3 10 am Ar 2 20 om
5 9S am A r . . 12 10 am
8 10 am A r ... . Kuntat Cify ... ... tv V 30 pm

t F*(iai«vix* Hop Ail ib* fat, Aj*iu
l et your friendly Katy agent arrange your accom 
modations aboard The B luebonnet, or other 
convenient Katy trains to and from the Southwest.

A lso effective May 16, 1948 —  The K A T Y  LIM ITED . . .  Trains 
N os. 3 and 4, are discontinued between San A ntonio and Dallas.

M I S S A U R I - K A N S A S - T E X A S  L I N E S
Ask the katy Aftnt and Avoid Getting Left M
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By M ARGARET MOORE
SPRING BIRDSBOTTLE BABIES AND BABY 

SITTERS
“ These modern mothers are the ones 

you really have to hand it to," says Mrs. 
George W. McDaniel, saucy, brown-haired, 
great-grandmother, of Abilene, chosen 
State Mother o f Texas for 1948.

‘'They know how to get away from 
tneir cnildren. That’s smart. This is a 
day o f bottle babies and baby sitters."

Native Texan, resident o f Abilene for 
64 years and a widow for 17 years, Mrs. 
McDaniel has four sons and a daughter, 
six grandchildren and one great-grand
child. She is a power in the Abilene 
Presbyterian Church, an expert chicken 
fryer and refuses to tell her age.

"Just say I’m 75-plus; anyone with half 
a brain will know I’m no 16-year-old", she 
said.

Mrs. McDaniel was chosen Texas State 
Mother for 1948 over 85 other nomina
tions. Her son George, living in Dallas, 
sponsored her nomination.

In spite o f her age, Mrs. McDaniel’s hair 
remains brown. She says she comes from 
• family o f "no grey hair." Her m other’s 
hair remained brown at 91.

Mrs. McDaniel paints— her home is 
filled with her own watercolor and oil 
paintings.

"I  also play the oookstove and the 
sewing machine," she says o f her other 
accomplishments.
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plant is now in production. The 
battery of coke oven: burning
coal from mines near M cAlister,
O kla, produce 1,200 t o n s  
of blast furnace coke daily, and 
the blast furnace is delivering 

than 1,000 tons of pig iron

being developed, 
elude fabrication p.n 9  
verting pig iron ark rj l  
finished products.

< Editors lYotMqi M  
ment of thu *en<igj9 
dealing u ifh the 
industries of Texas v*4(h 
the large manufacture 
that har* developed 
ov tr  a period of iepjl 
small beginnings) 1

manufacturing. The vast sup 
ply of petroleum and natural 
gas in Texas, coupled with other 
natural advantages of climate, 
location, size and availability 
of plant sites, brought to theATHLETE S FOOT m u i  

R E D  A R R O W
f60T  LOTION 50c 
FOOT POWDER 25c

more 
daily,

Plans for construction o f a 
rolling null for manufacture of 
pipe and an open hearth fu r
nace for production o f steel are

By MRS. ANNE CABOT  
Graceful love birds, their wings out

spread are crocheted in your all-time 
favorite pineapple motif. The stunning 
center design is repeated on the edges. 
Join three of these 12-inch motifs for a 
handsome table runner— six squares are 
just right to top a coffee table, or use the 
individual motifs as doilies on occasional 
tables or bedroom dresser.

To obtain complete crocheting inrtruc- 
tions. stitch illustrations, material require
ments and finishing directions for Spring 
Birds (Pattern No. 5745) send 15 cents in 
COIN plus 1 cent postage. YOUR NAME. 
ADDRESS and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to ANNE CABOT, Southwest Magazine. 
1150 Avenue of the Americas, New York 
19, N. Y.

Please do not send order to Mrs. 
Margaret Moore, Fort Worth, Texas. 
Send order to Anne Cabot, Southwest 
Magazine, 1150 Averme of the Ameri
cas. New York 19, N. Y.

;mei
iwerthe sinews of war. With the ! 

end of war and the coming of 
peace, most of these vast war 
industries have been converted ! 
to peacetime production

While no accurate statistics 
are available to show the 
amount of capital invested in 
huge manufacturing establish
ments in Texas during and since 
the war. it is known-that $154.- 
858,000 was invested in new 
plant construction In Texas in 
1946 and $131,520,000 similarly 
invested during 1947 At the 
beginning of 1947, there was a 
backlog of industrial construc
tion in Texas amounting to 
$459,548,000. and by the end of 
the year the amount had grown 
to $842,594 000

Developed during the war is 
an industry destined to mean 
much to Texas It is the Lone 

, Star Steel Company s great 
, blast furnace and coke oven* at 
: Damgerfield. Overall cost of 
this great ore-reducing plant

them 
ting tl 
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JOHNSON'S BEAUTY SCHOOL
'V. Announces the Opening o(

V  /  a n d  I -a rger Quarters
HO Main Plaza, Across froa 
Houvf, in the Morn- Apt Holt M 

ing. Ground Floor L oota i^^H  
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

THE SOUTHWEST \ M<»$T X0DW 
BEAUTY SCHOOL. Eipcr. * \  
teachers. Air-conditicned _w
write, or phone C-72R7 
OCR GRADUATES ARK A LliffiH  

In DEMAND. '

M anufacturing
An appriz in g  menu can be arranged 

for lunch or dinner with chicken pie 
Southern style aa the main dish.

Chicken pie Is more delicious for many 
persons when served between cornbread 
squares, instead o f in the usual pastry. An 
attractive and temptingly delicious plate 
can be easily arranged.

Us# your regular recipe for creaming 
the chicken and add a few fresh or can
ned mushrooms for each serving. Then

In th 
aing t 
iccom 
re pa 
pd ex 
| the i 
tthe  
[be  t

place on a platter as shown here. There 
is always good frozen or canned aspara
gus to be had and little new potatoes can 
be added or old potatoes cut mto small 
ball size to resemble new potatoes.

DISHWASHING USES 57 DAYS A YEAR
The average housewife spends 57 eight- 

hour working days at the kitchen sink 
each year washing at least 47,000 dishes.
15.000 silverware pieces and a mountain 
o f pots and pans.

A  scientific approach to dishwashing can 
cut sink time 25 to 50 per cent, says Dr.
Elaine Knowles Weaver, associate profes
sor of economics at Ohio State university.
Here are some o f her suggested time 
savers:

Keep dishwashing in mind when build
ing or renovating a kitchen. Select easy-

to-clean materials such as ceramic tile 
for drainboards and walls around sink. 
Plan a drainboard on each side of the sink. 
Pedal operated faucets an<  ̂cabinets within 
reach of the sink save motion.

Each day plan dishwashing when the 
meal is planned: use utensils that double 
as serving dishes— glass and pottery, 
shiny #ots and pans, aluminum broilers. 
Don't dry dishes: rinse well with hot 
water and leave them in a drainer covered 
with a dry tea towel. Wash with a vege
table brush— it's speedier and more sani
tary.

LOOK TO YOUR FEET
Women hear a lot of talk about looking 

ahead when it comes to working for 
beauty. Don’t get so interested in facial 
beauty that you forget to look down. 
Right now you should be looking at vour 
feet.

The time for wearing open toed sandals 
is at hand. There is no part of the body 
m ore important than your feet.

Of course, if you need any m ajor re
pairs, you should see a chiropodist. He 
can give medical attention which you 
shouldn’t even attempt. A pedicure by a 
professional is a good Investment too.

But for day 1*. day out care, it’s up to 
you to take cere of your toes. Cut your

nails square, rounding them o ff just above 
the actual toes.

Use weekly treatments with cuticle oil, 
orange stick, cream or oil massage to keep 
vour feet handsome. Needless to say, 
fastidious cleanliness is a must.

Dry between your toes carefully to pre
vent minor infections and blisters. In 
Summer, dust your feet with powder. In 
Winter, rub in oil. Apply the oil way 
above the ankle.

For health and looks, exercise your feet. 
Walk at least a mile or two each day.

Keep your feet healthy. Y ou ’ll keep 
wrinkles out o f your face. You can’t keep 
smiling if your feet hurt!

A  N O  N  W O N T  Y A l r t l t H

•■jC*le loc«( g  oh

itter how hard we try these days 
budget never seems to meet the Bran Muffins

1 cup flour 2 cups flaked bran
4  teaspoon salt 1 egg
3 teaspoons baking 1 cup milk

powder 2 tablespoons melt-
2 tablespoons sugar ed fat

Sift the flour, salt, baking powder, and 
sugar together into a mixing bowl? add 
the bran. Add the unbeaten egg. milk 
and melted fat: stir quickly and lightly 
until well mixed Do not beat. Dip the 
batter from the bowl into well-greased 
muffin pans, using a metal tablespoon 
dipped in water. Fill each cup two-thirds 
full. Bake in a hot oven (400 to 425 de
grees F.) for 20 to 30 minutes.

Note: One-half cup o f dried fruit, such 
as raisins or dates, may be added to the 
batter for fruit muffins.

yoms
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"* your ntighborhood to
L,(iHT CRUST 

AKT BRACELET! Ho* , 0ar
«nv7 you h0w proud yoa'll 

W... to aHow «tt It mutch*, p*r. 
\rfU' P‘ rk* UP WIT Outfit you 

., , u  "  T*nr im* >«t |»M *

SEND FOR YOUR BRACELET NOW! 
OFfER GOOD FOR LIMITED TIME ONI*

Don't wait and bt ditappotntod UUr
-•rnd 25c and ih* trademark <!«djr 

plate of LIGHT CRUST biaruital 
1.7™ *nX oarfon or aack of LIGHT 

flour t«lay to LIGHT CRUST, P 0. Bo* ut, Dallas, Texas.

Cooked Salad Dressing a sol
2 tablespoons flour 1 egg. well beaten fr
1 4  teaspoons salt 1V« cups scalded 35 to 
Vt teaspoon dry milk

mustard 1/3  cup vinegar
1 tablespoon sugar 2 tablespoons melt- A

Dash o f paprika ed margarine be q
Com bine flour, salt, mustard, sq^ar and oil a 

paprika in top of double boiler; add egg two 
and m ix well. Stir in milk gradually, half 
place over hot water and cook 7 to 10 tight] 
minutes or until thickened, stirring con- be ej
stantly. Remove from fire and stir in ing i
vinegar and margarine: chill. Thin with flavo 
m ilk, i f  necessary before using. dress
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‘ OAN i ROBERTS called me the 
otbsr day. Rather surprisingly, 

r I hadn't seen her in years, and 
ter the usual exchanges, “ How are 
HI? Ufa too bad we don't see one 
tother more often.”  she got down 
the paint

you-know your ecusin Ethel 
i being, married next month?”
*j yftf aware of the fact,” I re- 

k\led rattier grimly. “ I ’ve already 
been l > three of 
her showers.” 

“ Weil, since I’m 
to be r. bridesmaid 
X giiv.pl;. have t • 
have erte. too. I’ve 

cided an next Tuesday, and I 
ught you might like to come.” 

This was -M "misceUaneou >/>uu < r, 
tub, MS tPMTybody ‘ ktiou 5. means 
a you cm bring mfthing from the 
ok-ends Aunt Hattie tent you for 
ristmas to the piibou slips v-.v 
bed np during the January salts 
• $1.98 -
)ur household. ur.h rtunately. 
ver seems to yield any hidden 
asures at the right moment, so I 
jght a rose bowl at the httie gift 
>p up at the corner, 

didn't get it wrapped until the 
t minute, as usual, and. as usual, 
ound that there wasn’ t n tit of 
sh ribbon in the house.
UT I still had the pearls to 

1 wrap up. Much as I disliked the 
a, I had to pass them ah ng to 

next bride in the family—al- 
ugh Ethel didn't seem like fam- 
to me, because until recently 
hadn't seen her in ages. I didn’t 
n know whether she rem.cn her < d 

pearls, 'but the shower would 
vide a good opportui ty to give 
n to her. So I did them up the 

I could, not forgetting ti e little 
that always went with them 

ou knew the old routine tv r v..
scout posted a the <1 r 

jvateh far the guest of honor 
ieninc d ^  “Here she comes!”  the lights 
Quarter* * turned out, and there was 

parative silence broken only by 
w giggles from the ’teen-agers, 
i, as Ethel stood in to.- d- r- 
. everyone yelled "Suri r. < " . n 
: the lights, and she p < n a 
y convincing displa f ,re- 
t  *
; all sat around in ’ d
e, with Ethel open rig tr,
Joan reading the oe 
s. Then they were i m 

duly admired and . d.

bride, turned out’ to be a stoutish 
matron who tived down the street 
and had three strapping half-grown
boys.

IT WAS getting late, and we were 
hopefully sniffing the fragrance 

of the coffer brewing in the kitchen 
when Ethei reached ’way down for 
the last package. The white paper 
and red cord looked rather plain 
after all the other pretty wrappings 
and I was 3orry that I hadn’t taken 
time to dress it up a little. “This 
must be -something extra.”  Ethel 
said, giving away the fact that all 
present arr.d all presents had been 
accounted for in her busy little 
mind.

She gave an embarrassed laugh 
when she saw the shabby box, an
ticipating another joke. But whesi

Women J'wis Book on Arctic 
ixplonrtran from N- Y. Home

NEW YCfRK. — Miss Jeannette 
Mirsrky, an attractive anthropologist 
who has never been north of Buf
falo, has written a book on polar 
exploration that the critics hail as 
the best thing done mi the Arctic.

“ No, I never steered a kayak or 
yelled ‘mush* to a husky,”  Miss Mir- 

, sky confessed “ But I read the 
private journals of all the great ex
plorers and that made me feel fa- 

, miliar with every inch of the Arctic 
wastelands."

Her typewriter explorations be- 
, gan. she said, back in 1934 when 

she was reading a daily newspaper, 
j A habitual obituary reader, she 
: noticed that a famous Arctic cx- 
t plorer had died, and went to the 

library for a further account of 
his life

The result was “To the Arctic.”  
which Explorer Vilhjalmur Stefans- 

! son has called “ the best thing ever 
| done." on northern exploration. The 
1 petite blonde spent eight hours a 

day for four years, she said, reading 
source material for the book.

I Hot* 
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"Why of course, Ethel, I’ ll own op,** 
I said quickly.

she opened it, there was only the 
string of small, well-worn pearls. 
Not real ones, of course, but well 
matched and graded. As Joan read 
the card, a burst of incredulous 
laughter rose throughout the room.

"  'A pearl for every year of happi
ness uhe.’t you wear these on your 
ueddtng day.” Why, it isn't even 
signed.”

Ethel’s voice was shrill over the 
buzz of comments in the room. 
"This must be a joke. As if I would 
wear those—those pearls with my 
wedding gown. I think the person 
who did this should own up. And I 
have a pretty good idea,”  turning 
and looking pointedly at me. “ who 
It is.”

I stood up. “ Why of course. 
Ethel, I’ ll own up,”  I said quickly. 
"And I did hope that you might 
wear them at your wedding. But I 
can see that it was a mistake on my 
part, and I’m truly sorry for what I 
did. But there’s one consolation.”  I 
couldn’ t help adding when I saw the 
look of triumph in her eye. “ You’ ll 
not get a duplicate of these at an
other shower. You see, they be
longed to ou* grandmother.”

Surgeon Rebuilds Face of
'Mouthless' Baby Girl

UNION TOWN, PA --A  dental sur- 
geon at Uniontown hospital here 
performed a series of delicate ope
rations which are expected to give 
a baby girl born with its mouth 
sealed completely, a chance for 
normal life.

The baby, weighing only four 
pounds, was normal in every re
spect when bom except that its up
per and lower jaws were grown 
tightly together. Feeding was ac
complished by a tube through its 
nostrils.

Examination by X-ray showed 
that the lower jaw was much too 
small, and had grown to the roof 
of the mouth. There were no joints 
bv which the jaw could swing.

The baby was taken to the hos
pital immediately after being born. 
The staff dental surgeon performed 
two operations.

1 In the first operation, the upper 
! and lower jaws were separated and 
I the tongue freed. The lower jaw was 
I manipulated into position.

The second operation removed 
i excess tissue and completely freed 
i the jaw. Since then the joints have 
1 developed and the infant can move 
| her jaws freely.

X-ray examinations have shown 
that the tooth bud6 were not dam- 

j aged in the operation. Apparently 
the child « ill have normal teeth.

Model S-101, 
$199.95

J

M ode l B - m ,  

$219.95

A bove prices include 
» normal installation

O Free Dem onstration !

Just a  fe w  d o lla rs  m ore than  

y o u 'd  p a y  for an  o rd in a ry  

co n ve n t io n a l-iyp o  w a sh e r

Think of it! A genuine Bendix Stand
ard model for only $199.95... a Ben
dix Deluxe for only $219.95 . . .  $50 
less than former list prices!

The Bendix does all the work . . .  yet 
now costs just a few dollars more than 
a washer that makes you  work.

Take advantage of these savings. Sod 
washday work forever Gome in. 
select your Bendix today!

be n d ix

Washer
&

N I T Y  P U B L I C  S E R V I C E  C O M P A N Y

« i r , . • P A Y M E N T

I see Fraley's still feudin' with the water company.'

' 1 TESTIFY' AGAINST NEWSPAPERMAN . . . These four women 
V. -* among eight German and Austrian witnesses to arrive in Boston 
tor .ue trial of Robert II. Pest, former South Carolina newspaperman, 
accused of treason. They are. left to r!; lit. In^eborg firoesicke of 
Nurnberg; Sofia Zur Littlc-Weissenfeld, a.i Austrian i rincess; Molly 
Kupfer and Flizabeth Glaser, botii of Berlin. Best Is charged ni.h 
broadcasting Nazi propaganda from Berlin during the war.

INCREASE PROFITS!
w i t h  Genuine G le a n e r  A c c e s s o r i e s
See How You Con Profit 
By the M an y  Time-Saving 
and M oney-M ak ing 
Features

Auger Type
Bin Loader *~ '•' w»j?

I <
Equip your Gleaner (12' <Vi Hu '; 

or 99 with a big copocity t  V>’ 
AUGER TYPE BIN LOADER.
Extra large (5-inch) auger ‘4
fills grain bin to capacity. •
Mounted on anti-friction 
beorings./ Independent idler 
provides proper chain tension 
without affecting elevator 
choin tension.

The new Gleaner Loader 
is practical ond built to lost.

Stondord equip
ment on 1947 Gleaner 

Boldwm 12 and 9 ft. com
bines. Easily ond Quickly 
installed.
Looder comp. $20 f.o.b. fty.

Reversible Cylinder Bar 
Drop Forged Steel

The New Gleaner Revers
ible Cylinder Bor gives you 
the very best in Performance 
and Economy. Reversible 
means ” 2 for 1." Drop 
Forged Steel meons each 
side outwears other types 3 
to 5 times. Fins ore wider, 
deeper and have no holes. 
Bars are identical ond qual
ity built to perform better 
ond lost longer.

Electric
Harvester Control

Profit by ONE- 
MAN operation  
ond FI NGER-TKP 
CONTROL 
M o d e l s  for 
oil Sizes ond 
Makes. Har
vester Unit is 
raised and 
lowered by 
pressing elec
tric push but
tons mounted on troctor. 
Powered by Combine or 
troctor battery. Locks in 
position automatically. Self 
aligning and quality built 
for trouble-free service.

Available for Gleaner 
Baldwin Combines ond most 
all other makes ond sizes.

Repair Parts
Genuine Gleaner Repair 

Parts ore quality throughout!
They fit better, do a better 
job and lost longer. For 
economy ond best perform
ance use only Genuine 
Gleaner Repair Parts.

Other Genuine 
Gleaner Accessories

For ALL  Gleaner Baldwin*

SCOURKLEENS 
PICK-UP GUARDS 
SPECIAL SCREENS 
BEAN ATTACHMENTS 
KAFFIR ATTACHMENTS 
PICKUP ATTACHMENTS
For Gleaner 12' & 9 ' Only

STIFF HITCHES 
TANDEM HITCHES 
TRANSPORT TRUCKS 
SPEED ATTACHMENTS 
V BELT CHANGEOVERS

IMPORTANT!
Continued material short

ages mean that the supply 
of some items cannot sotisfy 
the record demond for 
Gleaner Accessories and Re
pair Ports. Even normal de
lays ore costly at harvest 
time.

Avoid oil possible delay 
by ordering Accessories ond 
Repair Parts NOW.

Colton Aphid
Cotton aphid, also known as the 

cotton louse and the melon aphid. 
Is found throughout the United 
States. It is a general feeder and, 
in addition to damaging cotton, is 
a pest of okra, melons, squash, cu
cumbers and other cucurbits. It is 
a small, soft-bodied, surking insect, 
its color ranging from light yellow 
to dnrk green or almost black

Rolfs for Home I>«*c»T*tion
Three good rules to follow in 

home decoration are; (1) All ob
jects chosen should suit the house 
in size, color and style. (2) Pieces 
of furniture should be comfortable, 
well made and should harmonize 
with one another. <3> Everything 
chosen should suit the require
ments of the family and the family

New York’s Kail System
New York Rapid Transit is the 

largest intra-urban railroad sys
tem in the world, and the largest
municipally-owned railway in the 
United States. It comprises 37 lines
and 239 miles of route or “ first 

! track” , as engineers say. Laying 
all the»parallel tracks end to end
would stretch twin ribbons of steel 
over 729 miler.

-YES-
..........  We are still here, and we are not going to leave until we have j

contacted Y O U  about your cement work.

We feature the following turn key jobs

Curb and Gutter 

Foundation Work 

Sidewalks 

Driveways

SIGN UP AT THE CITY HALL for Curb & Gutter

J. W . Brown Construction Co.

Complete Line of Cattle and Weed Sprayers

Full stock of Ford Tractor Tools, and a few 
Tractors coming in - Let us know, w e may be able 
to deliver you one before Harvest.

WA R D IMPLEMENT C OMP A NY  
Ford Tractor Dealer 

C a n a d i a n ,  T e x a s

GRAIN BIN UNLOADING AUGERS—
— Mr. Combine operator, THIS IS the time saver you 
have been looking for. Hesston Grain Bin unloaders 
augurs the grain from your grain bin into your truck 
while the combine is moving and cutting wheat. No 
stopping to unload, saves precious time. You should 
cut from 10 to 15 acres more per day.

These unloaders are available for the following com
bines: AH model Baldwins, Olivers C»0’s, M. and M. 
G.Vs and G4’s, 1HC 122’s, IHC Self propelled.

See us today for one of these time savers.

McClellan Krause

Hot Dry Winds . .
— The weather that has prevailed in Hansford county the past few 

days is ripening the wheat at a rapid rate and at the same time it is 

increasing the hazard of F I R E  on the growing crop.

If you have not already purchased insurance covering the protec

tion of your growing wheat standing in the field, which will cover the 

wheat for the hazard of F I R E  while being hauled to storage or 

market, and also in storage when stored m a warehouse on your own 

farm— make arrangements to get this protection N 0  W—

Don't Delay
— The condition of wheat at this time justifies your immediate at

tention to the matter of listing with us for such protection.

YOUR WHEAT IS NEVER SAFE FROM THE HAZARD OF HAIL 

UNTIL IT IS IN STORAGE— IT MAY PAY YOU TO TAKE OUT 
HAIL INSURANCE, EVEN AT THIS LATE DATE.

SEE, WRITE OR PHONE

Hansford Abstract
Company fe. A. LYON, PHONE 42

7
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result will be to make the consumer pay more for goods.
A prime example o f  that was the agitation, which 

reached a peak in the 30’s, to fasten punative special tax
es on chain stores on the grounds that the independent 
was on the brink o f extinction. Luckily for the country, 
the national bill to that end failed of passage. Since then 
the independents has shown, in Mark Twain’s phrase 
that the report o f his death was greatly exaggerated. All

R A IL R O A D  RATES A N D  R AILR O AD  W A G E S

The reasons the railroads resist excessive wage demand? 
is not just stubbornness. A comparison o f the trend ef

,)ver the country, in the cities and in the villages, the inprofits with the trend ol wages shows why
dependents have kept pace with the chains. Both kind of 
stores are doing more business than they ever did befire.

And both do as well as the energies, abilities and sei- 
vice standards o f their managements allow.

Open, honest competition is the heart o f  a progressive

For nineteen years, w ith a single exception, wages 
have gone up more than profits. In 1947 the rail
roads did their biggest peacetime business in history. W a
ges paid were more than 155 per cent o f the 1929 figure

• he

Spa arm an Reporter, Spaarmaa, Haiuford County, Ta«a^

and revenues were 139 per cent o f that year. But net 
income— the money that must cover interest, capital im 
provements, reserves, and dividends to stockholders—  
amounted to but 62 per cent o f the 1929 total, and work
ed out a return of less than 3 per cent o f the capital in
vested in railroad property. _ _ _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

— It can be argued that the railroads can get what mon
ey  they need by raising rates. But it isn’t so _ simple as 
that. First o f all they must obtain permission for every 
rate change from the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
which is a long and complex affair. _ Secondly, railroad 
rates have a direct bearing on the cost o f -practically 
everything industries and consumers buy. _ Thirdly, the 
railroads must compete with other public and private 
agencies o f transportation, and their rates must be re
flected by this competctitive situation. — _______________

The ICC has recognized the railroads’ earnings prob
lem by giving them three temporary rate increases, while 
it is working to produce a new permanent rate structure. 
It is clear that further wage increases make further rate 
increases unavoidable. __And that is the old wage-price 
that has done so much to produce inflation in America. 
TINKERING With Competition.

Early in May. the Supreme Court o f the United States 
held in a case involving a salt company that price differ
entials which may ‘possibly* injure competitors constitut
es a violation o f the Robinson-Patman Act. Justice Jack- 
son and Frankfurter filed partial desents, in which they 
pointed that prior decisions required that the Federal 
Trad* Commission show a ‘reasonable probability' o f  
such injury.

The m ajor decision , o f  course, will obtain. And it may 
he that a revision o f the Robinson-Patman Act by Con
gress is 'n order. The purpose o f  the act was to prevent 
‘ unrai* competitive practices, and at the same o f its pas
sage there was grave doubt as to the wisdom o f some o f  
’•*5 Pr visions. Or.ce we tinker, by law, with the free 
competitive system there is always a danger that the end

country. W e should be mighty careful about limiting it m 
any way.

•  * • * • * • * • * •
ENVY OF THE WORLD.

The history of the world, since recorded time began, 
has been blackened at regular intervals by terrible fam
ines. Countless miliions have died miserably from hun
ger. And those cataclysms were not confined to long past, 
primative times. In the last quarter o f a century starva
tion has stalked through China. Russia, and other nations.

Yet. in the United States, we have never had a fam ire. 
Some may say short - sightedlv that this is because we are 
blessed with abundance o f resources. But other countries, 
where the standard o f living is abysmally low compared 
with ours, have great resources also. Some may think it 
is because we work harder. Yet in the hungry ridden na
tions the average man and woman work much longer 
hours, and perform  a great deal more manual labor, than 
does the average American.

The basic reason for abundance lies elsewhere. It 
has been in a theory o f government that encourages ever 
man to do his utmost and reap the rewards that has stim
ulated voluntarily, individual enterprise and that, finally, 
has given every man the right to compete with any other 
in his choosen field.

We see how this system works on every hand. As a sim
ple example, every American can walk into a store and 
buy all the meat he wants— something that is impossible 
in most other countries. Free enterprise is responsible for 
putting that meat in the butcher’s showcase - for  turning 
steers, hogs and other animals into cuts that are ready 
for consumption. To meet the needs o f the country, a gre
at packing industry has been developed to bridge the gap 
between the livestock producer and our Homes. It per
forms a vital sendee at a cost which is almost ur.belie\e- 
ably small. So it goes, in every field o f enterprise. Free 
people, working in a free economy, have made the 'Amer
ican standard of living the envy of the world.

You Be The Judge

Harvest Greetings
TO THE WHEAT PRODUCERS OF HANSORD 

C O U N T Y

This Gruver firm takes pleasure in extending greetings to wheat 

producers, who we understand, face the prospects of harvesting a 

good production of small grain this year.

 ̂our Texico dealer for Hansford county will truly be ready to 

serve you with every possible need in our line during the coming 1948 

Harvest season.

We have worked hard to provide the needs of our customers for 

the forthcoming harvest, and we believe we have quite a capable '  

organization to meet your needs.

It is needless to say that you will find the personnel of this business 

firm ready to cooperate with you day or night during this busy 

harvest season.

Texico Wholesale & Retail
GR U VER, TE XAS • • • •

NEW DELEGATE TO l V  • • • 
While V. X. members debated 
whether or not to investigate 
the communis* inspired moves in 
Ciechoslovakia. and I>r. Ian 
Fapanek refused to relinquish his 
post at U. X- l»r. Vladimir Hou- 
dek arrived at Lake Soeoess, X. 
Y. Dr. Houdek. shown beneath, a 
picture of President Benev rep
resents the new Ked-dominated 
regime.

vVM*

hSihe^RJRD

FLEW HITLER . . .  Possible light 
on the mystery of Adolf Hitler ii 
thrown by Frederick Macken->en 
(above), former German air force 
captain and grandson of field 
marshal von Mackensen. He as
serts he flew in the formation 
which brought Hitler from Ber
lin to Spain and that his own 
plane crashed*over franee in 
April. 1945, when he was taken 
prisoner by the French. He is 
now paralyzed in both legs.

We'll have it Friday . . .  The Car of the 
Year, the Ford Forty NineH It s the one 
end only NEW car in its field, and vou 
can see it at ’pur showrooms Friday! 
There never was an outomebi«  ’ke 
this before. There is no other like d today.

The revolutionary, new '49 Ford is a 
complete break with the post. It was 
designed by you -a ll the way through 
Yes, in surveys, letters and personal 
interviews, you told ford .what you 
wanted. And it’s on its wey* It looks like 
a custom-built corf

Just for the thrill of it, look at the list 
of new features. And for an even b.gger 
thrill—your biggest thrill c { the ><•ar —■ 
see the ’49 Ford, “ The Car of the Year , 
ct our showrooms Fnaayf

mmmi 
June 18!
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Woodward Motor Co,

Harvest Time Is Busy 
Time In Hansford Co.

•  AS Bankers VSe recognize that Farming is Big Business •

Skill and judgement are required every' day in the year in the

management of any farm property.

real»ze it takes considerable original investment plus access to 

iead\ Câ h from time to time to operate any farm.

As a farmei you are entitled to bank credit when you need it just

as much as the merchant and the manufacturer.

This bank specializes in farm loans - We are GLAD to make them

Wc d .ike to ha\t you come in today, or the next time you are in

to vn and let u. tell you about our practical and easy way to finance

' ° U ne<<̂ ‘ ®UI ra{c~ are low, our service is prompt, all your 
affairs are kept in strict confidence.

You do not ha\e to bo a depositor with us to get a loan and we
make no charge for facts you should know about financing.

Congratulations are extended the Mussett Food Market on the

Completion of their new modern home, and installing up-to-date 

store fixtures.

Gruver State Bank
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Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Hansford County, Texas

IN SOMBRERO LAND . . . Getting into the spirit of things. Branch 
liickry and Leo Harocher don huge native sombreros during a party 
given in Rickey's honor at the hotel Jaragua in Ciudad Trujillo, 
Dominican Republic. I In- Dodger group is in the H« public for spring 

n training. '*■

N(W
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Harvest

SOVIET-DEPOSED KING HERE . . . Ex-king Michael of Romania, 
threads his way through a shipboard crowd with his mother, Queen 
Helen, upon their arrival in New York. The youthful ex-monarch re
cently made headlines when he announced, at a London press con
ference, that his abdication had been forced on him by a foreign 
power. He and his mother are here for a month’s stay.

W il l  7FLL 
A  H O

U M T S  AT f u r
o f  s w it c h , tm cv 'll receive
o m  on m o o B u c y  o f  • m e '
MDA0CASTIMS STATIC* ftJILT
for -mar rutrose.

CAT WINS AWARDS . . . “Nico- 
demus.” heroic mousehound. ac
cepts the hero worship of Baby 
Priscilla Reefer after the cat had 
been decorated with the Paddy 
Reilly hero medal and the Amer
ican Humane association award. 
The cat saved the lives of the 
baby and her parents, of Pitts
burgh. Pa. by rousing them when 
gas seeped into their apartment 
from a broken main.

■ w  B u ^ e t

Co

L—Which tree has the biggest leaf? (a) Sugar maple ibt Bed 
ak, (e) Catalpa, (d) Cottonwood-----------------------------------

2. —What Is the smallest salary paid to a governor of an\ state?
ft) $3,000, (b) $5,000. (c) $12,000, (d) $15.000----------------------

3. —Moskaoelons cam e from what country? (a) Persia, <b) Mexico,
s) Pern, (d) Dutch East Indies--------------------------

4. —What was the approximate speed of the first U. S. army plan"? j
ia) 42 nt-p-h., (b) 52 m.p.h., (c) 62 m.p.h., <di 72 m.p.h.-------------------- *

5. —'What is ait arm\ worm? (a) army tank. (I>) bed bu^s in arms .
(e) disliked offi< «-r or soldier, (d) type of caterpillar----------------

7 &&&# WWh! ̂
' • •*4

mm
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‘•4KX.i
ANSWERS

2. ̂ f « )  South Dakot.i S t .0 0 0  according to  194 6  report, 
l e —( » )  i s r i s  km c»  the name Persian m elons.
4 .— <•) 4 2  m ile , per hour.
3 . — C«f> Caterpillar o f  a dark-eolered . night-flying, destructive moth.

TI’R a S ARRIVE IN LONDON FOR TALKS . . . Turkish foreign 
: in'- er, Nemct’din Sadak deft) is shown with Cevad Acikalin. Turk- 

£mh; .ac'or to England, as they arrived at the British foreign 
t .lice in London for some talks with Ernest Bcvin, British foreign 
minister. The Turkish foreign minister left England for Paris after 
the secret talks, where he will lead the Turkish delegation at the 16- 
nation economic conference.

fed's IwilniTi of Iniiirilln
Featuring fine Baking Products takes this

m & m
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opportunity to extend congratulations to the 
Mussett Food Store on the occasion of their open
ing their new store in the 50x110 foot Modern 
Building in Gruver • • • • T

Tnesdav, Jimp 221 li
9J 7

Of course you will find Mead’s Fine Bread and
ijh.

other products displayed and for sale in the new 
Modern Food Market.

We are proud of your new Modern Building and 
Store Fixtures.

Mead’s
Amarillo, Texas

Bakery

Greetings
We have been serving tin people of the Northwest part of Hans

ford county for many years and wt rejoice with you that we face the 

prospects of a good wheat yield.

At this time we believe we have a most representative stock of 

merchandise, perhaps an improvement on our last year stock at har

vest time. We are inviting you to depend upon this store for your 

needs in the line of dry gocxL. 'l ou know that we will be available to 

serve you with your needs at all hours of the day and night this busy 

harvest season that is approaching. We count ourselves as one of you 

and we are ready to give you every service and every courtesy poss

ible during this harvest time.

We sincerely appreciate the harvest and the year around business 

we have received from hundreds of customers of this area, and we 

will continue to strive to be worthy of this confidence.

Congratulations are extended the Mussett Food Store on the 

occasion of their open house party Tuesday June 22.

P. H. WESTERFIELD
P H O N E  22 DRY GOODS 

GRUVER.TEXAS••

as in the Past
You can depend on S I N C L A I R  F U E L  to give you

Your wholesale Agent, W. A. Ellsworth has prepared to take

of your needs with the same efficient service you have

been accustomed to receive in the past.

Call on us to Help You With Your 1948 Harvest

I'

w
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FOR YOUR WEEKEND TABLE

O P E N  H O U S E
vri, \

/

In our new, modern, 5 0 x 1 1 0  foot si

SPEC]

We have worked hard to complete our building
and be ready for customers by Harvest Time this
year. We have one disappointment - Our Super
De Luxe Locker Fixtures will not arrive before %
September. In the mean-time, we will use our pre

sent locker and frozen food faril 
building. The new equipment is 
in the state, and we hope to havti 
available for the opening, so yooi 
new Locker system and how it vii

V isit Our M ore Tues
Armours
Treet
P U R E  P O R K

47c C & B Catsup 14 Oz.

Arm ours Sausage ib. 45c Sugar 10 Lb. Bag

Armours 2 For Clorox
Vienna Sausage 4oz. 31c

Coffee AH Brands, Lb. 49c
Kunner’s Pickles d

Gerber’s
BABY FOOD

Oxydol
Duz
Tide 32c Gold Medal Flour $1

, #.'A
ir.

3 for 25c ProduceRadishes 2 
Tomatoes lb] 
C orn-on-cob

M u s s e t t  F o o d
™ lOm$TPMK

4 4

mmm
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-  New Fixtures— New Merchandise
CIA1RE PRICES!

>(i lanlioniers. Jn building the new building we 
•lent in truded a  modern SLAUGHTER ROOM and 
to have nill be in a position to process your meats and 

so vi-ntables, fruits and canned goods in the most 
>w it wl itificmethods known at this time. Make ar-

rangemets N 0 W to become a customer of our 
Locker Department.

%
iL

We expect you on this date and will take pride 
in showing you your new Grocery - Market - Froz
en Food and Produce Departments of the store.

)z.
e • o •HARVEST SPECIALS .

Kunners Economy PeasNo.2 case $2.75
Runner’s Tomato Juice «oz.

/  w  Ml v 5

No. 2 

No. 2

Van Camp’s Hominy 
Jack Sprat Spinach 
Maro Grapefruit Juice 460z. 
Hargis Tomatoes N0.2 2 for 33c

Good for Monday and Tuesday 
June 21 and 22

2.75
2.75 
2.79
1.95
3.95

t - Gruver, Texas

\ i
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Spearman Reporter,

Any thoughtful person must real
ise vltat a catastrop he It would M
for the Western Nations if the Com
munists got control of Spam: but 
ee  are fearful of being called Fa*- 
c.jt* il «e  spe<ut. out

T O  JOH NNIE BULL AND 
SA M M IE —

FROM  THEIR U N C Lf JOE 
fy&hr Johnnie and Sammie:

I am compelled to write to express 
to you both my deep appreciation of 
your cooperation in the matter of 
Spain. I am aware of course, that 
fear of being accused of entertaining 
fascist sentiments has blinded you 
to the realization that Spain is the 
key to the fulfillment of my ambi
tions in Western Europe—and the 
world. For If I can wipe out the 
present dictatorship in Spain and 
replace it with my camouflaged pup
pets—whom you have both been kind 
enough to pretend are only innocent 
socialists—I will control the mouth 
of the Mediterranean and have a 
stranglehold on the continent which 
even you little boys can Appreciate.

I know you were both conscious of 
the fact it was I  who put it over you 
in the United Nations meetings of a 
couple years ago. where the members 
were Jockeyed into collectively with
drawing recognition o f the incum
bent government of Spain The rea
sons given for this act of generosity 
to me were that no decent democ
racy should recognize a country 
which was low enough to allow a 
dictator to control it, and that it 
would be unfair to real democracies 
like Titos and mine to force them to 
associate with autocracies like Spain. 
Now I appreciate that, boys—I really 
do—though my doctor says hysterics 
are bad for me. Maybe I should tell 
you frankly—though in the strictest 
confidence of course—that even your 
old Uncle Joe has toyed with these 
dictator theories. There now. are 
you shocked? I even confess to vague 
tendencies of this kind during the 
time we were comrades in arms 
against the Nazis.

Well, those mean old realists, the 
French, are getting wise to what my 
acquisition mi Spain would mean, 
and T am afraid they have spoiled 
my best chance for world rule unless 
you will continue to help me. But I 
imagine the French will wake you 
little boys up now. and that will 
about cook my Western European 
gcose. But you did all you could to 
help me make the world the play
ground for my Slavonic brethren, 
and I am deeply grateful. Don't I 
alwr-s try to shew it?

UJackiBg b c r e u N  
Hundreds of trucks will be way

laid and their cargoes stolen by 
hijackers this year. Highway rob
bery is on the increase. Losses for 
1947 alone are estimated by truck
ing authorities to have been con
siderably greater than 25 million 
dollars. Peak hijacking year was 
1945, when critical wartime short
ages made nearly every big truck 
cargo a tempting prize.

Birthplace of Burns
One of the most popular attrac

tions in Scotland is a thatched cot
tage on the outskirts of Ayr in AUo- 
way. It is the birthplace of Robert 
Bums, famous Scot poet.

Golf. Very Old Game
The “ royal and ancient" game of 

golf first was played in Scotland 
more than 500 years ago. The first 
“ ball’ ' was made of leather stuffed 
full of feathers. The leather was 
cut into three ricc'es- softened and 
then sewed together with a hole 
left for putting in the feathers The 
feathers were then stuffed into the 
cover with an iron tool and the 
hole sewed no.

Cotton Aphid
Cotton aphid, also known as the 

cotton louse and the melon aphid, 
is found throughout the United 
States. It is a general feeder and, 
in addition to damaging cotton, is 
a pest of okra, melons, squash, cu
cumbers and other cucurbits. It is 
a small, soft-bodied, sucking insect, 
its color ranging from light yellow
to dark green or almost black.

•*-™ i ii i
Buies for Home Decoration

Three good rules to follow in 
home decoration are: (1) All ob
jects chosen should suit the house 
in size, color and style. «2> Pieces 
of furniture Fhou’d be comfortable, 
well made and should harmonize 
with one another. (31 Everything 
chosen should suit the require
ment- of the family and the family 
nurse

Alas! The Old Gray Mare
That famous line about the old 

gray mare may someday be simp
ly, “The old gray mare a in 't”  If 
present trends continue, according 
to a farm mechanization study re
leased by the B. F. Goodrich com
pany, there will be only four mil
lion farm horses and mules in 1975. 
This would be a "mere handful,”  it 
said, compared with the 21 million 
in 1921 and today’s figure of 11 mil
lion. Work animals are "disappear
ing." the firm pointed out, because 
more tractors—all of them now 
equipped with rubber tires—are go
ing onto farms. There are now 
about 2.6 million tractors on farms, 
and by 1955 the figure should hit 
3.5 million.

Bfttefftll — If* laches Per Wear!
Most of western Ecuador, includ

ing the Pacific coastal plain and 
the lower slopes of the Andes, has 
the vegetation of wet tropical for
ests. This forest type, also known 
as evergreen seasonal forest. Is 
slightly less humid than the rain 
forest northward in western Co
lombia. Though rainfall in this re
gion is high, from about 80 to more 
than 150 inches onnually, there is 
a long dry season from June to De
cember, when fog compensates in 
part for lack of rain.

Don't Leave the Leaves
Outer green leaves of vegetables

are rich in food value and can be 
used in a number of ways. Shred 
the outer leaves of cabbage and 
lettuce to use in salads; or chop 
and cook them if they are tough. 
Cook the tender leaves of cauliflow
er and broccoli along with the rest 
of the vegetable. Add celery leaves, 
fresh or dried, to flavor soupS, 
sauces and dressing. And young 
beet and turnip tops are tasty 
vegetables when fresh. Cook them: 
don’ t throw them out.

Hone
ncwle

for Heart Patients 
A ne#leasc or life for many vic

tims of coronary thrombosis, one 
of the deadliest and most wide
spread diseases of the heart, is 
promised by dicumarol. a drug 
made from spoiled sweet clover.

Camel a Bad Aetor
The cam el often called the ship 

of the desert, is one of the ugliest 
and meanest of all animals. Its 
temper is sad and sullen, inter
rupted by fits of anger and rage. 
The personal habits of the camel 
are so bad it has few friends, even 
among other camels.

Rope Guides Balloon
Guide rope of an old-fashioned 

balloon was used to regulate the 
height of the balloon in travel, ac
cording to the research depart
ment of the Columbian Rope com
pany. The hanging rope weighed 
the balloon down until part of the 
rope dragged along the ground. 
Thus relieved of part of the rope’s 
weight, the balloon would rise un
til the entire length of the rope was 
again suspendid in the air.

___JL J.” ■ 1,1 T *!* ■■■"
Earliest of Birds

Archaeomis. the earliest known 
bird, lived in the cycad forests of 
Bavaria about 135 millions of years 
ago. Today no one can determine 
the color of its plumage with cer
tainty. for no living bird resembles 
this primitive ancestor. However, 
its reptile-like teeth and long-joint
ed tail suggest that it might well 
have been tyightly colored like 
certain present day tropical liz
ards.

Exports Increase
Overseas demand for British sci

entific instruments has been rising 
steadily in the last two years. The 
value of these exports is now- al
most 400 per cent of prewar. Bri
tain's well known “ auto king”  and 
philanthropist. Lord Nuffield, is 
helping to further Britain’s’ scien
tific research. He has given 50,000 
pounds to Lincoln college, Oxford, 
to found three collegiate appoint- 

' ments in science and medicine.

— t — £—
Victory Ship Fleet

"Lawrence Victory”  is the first 
of a fleet of reconverted Victory 
ships to be put into trans-Atlantic 
service for the return of World War 
II dead. They replace slower-going 
Liberty ships and reduce crossing 
time to an average of seven days. 
The Victory ships are so designed 
as to carry approximately 1.200 
more caskets per ship than the 
Liberty ships.

Now York’s Rail System
New’ York Rapid Transit is the 

largest intra-urban railroad sys
tem in the world, and the largest 
municipally-owned railway in the 
United States. It comprises 37 lines 
and 239 miles of route or "first 
track” , as engineers say. Laying 
all the parallel tracks end to end 
would stretch twin ribbons of steel 
over 729 miles.

---- *---- *—
Radiator Heating

Principal advantage of radiator 
heating is that when the thermo
stat shuts off the heat supply, the 
radiators do not cool immediately. 
Therefore, there is a constant 
source of heat in the room which 
compensates for the continual heat 
loss. This tends to prevent the 
possible chilling effect which might 
take place if the entire source of 
heat w’ere cut off at once.

Immanuel Kant
Immanuel Kant (1724-1804) was 

one of the greatest of modern 
philosophers. Born into a pietist 
family, he was educated at thefamily, ne was e u u w -  ~  -hamel. University >■* — t
university of Konigsberg. and is exp*riment station »cien '-t.
said to have been unable to con- £*ru* them as * P " * 1"
tinue for a degree because of his ^  substitute Sh,ir['1 ,
poverty. He was 57 « £  ot the * * * * * *
lished his greatest and most fundaPure

The
and living cost, ex-
in* ,oyb^ s  Javs‘ Archibald
P*nsiv* university of CaliforniaShomel. U" veri ty scienti5t.

iisnca ins *----- a „
mental work, the Critique of "u
Reason.

— t—
Road cihow*.

The road show has long been re- 
garded as the “ world s fair < f ^  
construction industry. During * 
past 39 years, 31 road shows haw 
been held. 10 of them in Chicag> 
the site of the mammoth road show 
of 1948. The newest and most effi
cient typos of road building mate! 
ials arc demonstrated at rood 
shows.

A __

Demand for Smelts
Consumer demand for smelts has 

outstripped production, although 
total catch figures have mere than 
doubled since 1940. In 1947. the 
catch figured around OOo.OOO 
pounds. These figures do no’ in
clude the considerable p< undage 
caught by sport fishermen.

Cannibals Still in World
When Australian aborigines run 

short of food, they kill off some cf 
their children. They never kill the 
old, whom they consider valuable 
for their wisdom, according to ar 
anthropologist of the University 
Pennsylvania.

and bread s u d m i , a„ i .  
retired official (,f t e vcd a 
cultural department. ,d
large part in introducing h>Dr
com.

High*** C’enstmeiUw
One and ont-hl.lt WU»jn dollaw 

will probibly he si-tn.
highway car,tn.tt«.n. actord.Wt
an estimate by the • ”
ment of commerce. vileage
with $1.154.000.000 
to be let to contract >" ,J*8 . 
mated at 24:00 and w thi work: ca^ 
ried over from 1017 will total 4' * 
miles .

Babv Chick Loader
Illinois lead-- the nation in the 

production of baby chicks. Farm 
in Illinois produce chickens • •
eggs mostly as a sideline, ye
19.I6_latest vear for which con -
plcte figures are available-tne 
combined cash farm income in m 
these products totaled more than 
sioo.ooonon

Speed of Bullets 
Sound travels at the rate of ap

proximately 1.090 feet per second. 
The murzle velocity 0? a high-speed 
.22 caliber bullet is more than 1.- 
300 feet per second.

v i
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i IIVMPION GARDENER . .  . J. FrwncU Moore. 54. Wwhinfl^J 
v id ban been named champion adult gardener of the teifej,  ̂
1,1 (he National Garden Institate. He took over u  in 
community plot 60 by 110 feet, mad by bard wort and ikiB ^ 
it into one of the moat productive home gardens in the nati* 
tavs that he will continue gardening.

Fish or Whale
Fishes do not have hair, but 

whales do. Inspection reveals a 
few bristles around the mouth. 
Fishes have scales; whales do not. 
Whales nurse their young with 
milk, but young fishes seek their 
own food from the beginning of 
their lives. Whales breathe by 
means of lungs, just as do other 
mammals, but fishes breathe with 
gills. t

Trees Older than Christmas
There are many fantastic tale* 

about the age of redwoods. Despite 
the name sempervirens they do not 

: live forever. But some are more 
I than 2.000 years old. One specimen 
! scientifically measured was a red- 

wood felled within a mile of Dyer- 
ville. Calif. Its ring count showed 
a life span back to 266 B. C.

fci.-
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NATIVE CniEFS MEET KING ON AFRICAN TOUR . . . Wearing 
heavy leopard skin robes, symbol of tlieir high office, despite the in
tense heat of the sun. these four chiefs of the llasutos await their 
turn to be greeted by King George during the British ruler’s tour of 
South Africa. These four chiefs are known as the “Sons of Moslesh," 
being direct descendants of the Great Moslesh. founder of the Basutot.

MW PRO TENNIS LI %GCF . . . F hbv R - |rft 
M. nal tennis champion, is shown In a hiniJIr »nh l-mOwni 
and VfaNMM Ifc fc a rd ' 1 n of the i* i-suowIl
league and the appointment of Richards as eonuniuiMH m 
nounced by Owen, president «f the « - «  leigue. lti(n 
of 16 lop pj.inx* mkto wUi compete to Uir llrst tourney v»4ai 
auspices.

Harvest Greetings
Your Boxwell Brothers Stores, the Hardware and Furniture Store, the Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home and Boxwell Brothers Flowet 

Shop joins other merchants of this county in extending Harvest greetings to the Wheat Producers of the county.

W e are delighted to learn that Harvest Yield is Turning out some better than anticipated in some sections of the county.

Remember you can depend upon the BOXW ELL organizations. Th ey are for your service and your use.

Outdoor

Furniture

V I

■rlK: f

TOP GRADE

\

GARDEN HOSE — 5 0  FEET

$6.50 to $10.50

Wrenches of All Kinds 
Good Stock of Socket, Box End 
and End Wrenches

PLIERS—  40c  up

Bolts, Nuts, Screws, Rope, Tarps, Oil Cans, 
Wrenches, Hammers, Screwdrivers 
Cooking Utensils, Tubs, Aluminum W are, 
Most Every Harvest Need

p *

j ACOMPLETETSELECTlOfTor

Tttcfs
Big Stock of Machine Carriage 

Steel Bolts and Washers

S C R E W D R IV E R ^ ! 5c

Brothers Company Phone 75

up

OUT DOOR CHAISE

Easy to use anywhere, for only $34.50

M ETAL CH AIRS
Only $12.50

FOLDING CHAIRS
. Only $5.75

YACH T CH AIRS
Only $3.15

—  H ARVEST SUGGESTIONS - •

Metal Beds $12.95 & $19-5®

Metal Cots $11.50

Folding Canvas Cots only $®’95

Rol-A-Way Beds W ith Inner Sprint!

Mattresses, only $42.50

Sealy Mattresses $ 3 9 .0 0  and $49.®°

C ° T  P A D S  for only $1*-95
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< Tbe K ingdom  Established.
LOMSOB i o i  April 13: I  Samuel

0: U2: I t :  12. 13: 15: 22-26. 34,
05.

Memory Selection: Psalms 33:
12.

Except the first, the lessons ot the 
leoond quarter concern the rise and 
ull of the Hebrew nation. Today 

" " jPA TTOfly me Establishment of the 
Kingdom and the rise and fall of the 
first king.

Samuel, the prophet and last of 
the Judges, anointed the lust king. 
Saul went out to seek the straying 
asses «nd found also a kingdom.

After he had led Ins people to 
great victory over the Ammonites, 
Baul won the hearts of the people, 
was solemnly crowned at ( hlgal. and 
he entered with confidence the work 
of his great office. But his story 
soon changes Into one of the most 
tragic in history

Probably Illiterate, certainly rom-h 
and uncouth, he was mighty in sta
ture. looked every Inch a king, and 
was fearless in battle. But lie who 
often conquered others failed to con
quer himself. Succumbing to the 
vanity of high place, he soon trans
gressed the will of God. especially 
In the campaign against the Amak- 
kites, and the Lord rejected him as 
king of Israel. After delivering this 
awlul verdict Of God, Samuel de
parted from 8aul and saw' him no 
more.

Saul was unable to escape the 
nemesis Of his evil deeds and he 
died by suicide In the battle of Gil- 
boa But the kingdom went on. 
Men pass away but the purposes of 
God go OD. Let us share in his | 
purposes as we conform ourselves to “  
his win. -/

Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Hanaford County, Texas rnTOHDAY STJXE 17, l f i *
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CUBS WIN EXHIBITION GAME . . . Chicago’s Cubs made the New York Giants’ local debut a bust at 
Wrigley Field. Los Angeles, holding a 6-4 advantage in the sixth inning of a very long drawn-out game. 
Picture shows Giant catcher. Wes W’estrum, putting out Hank Schrenz at home plate in fifth inning. Um
pire. who seems amused by the play, is A1 Barlick. Giant at left is Bill Ayers, pitcher. Cubs won game by 
score of eight to six.

?•

FRENCH TENNIS STARS . . . 
Among the 1.711 p i sen... rs 
aboard the liner Queen Eliza
beth* arriving In New York re
cently were two I rench tennis 
stars, Jena Berotra and Marcel 
Bernard. Both players, shown 
here, are reparted to he in the 
United States for business rca-

LMINENT FARMERS . . . Henry II. Abild, Wakonda, left, and John 
Meland, Sivseton, Roberts county, South Dakota, who have been 
named "Eminent Farmers of I!»47.” The awards announced by South 
Dakota State college, are based not only upon efficient farming prac
tices, but contributions to the community and state. By good man
agement. growing legumes for soil fertility and raising pigs on clean 
ground, Henry Abild has become one of the most successful farmers 
in Clay county. His daughter is a professor at Yankton high school. 
Both sons are successful farmers. John Meland has been an ardent 
supporter of any movement for the betterment of agriculture in his 
community. He introduced Vikota oats and Mida wheat and Kota 
flax into the county. He has five children. The daughter teaches the 
home school and all sons are engaged in agriculture pursuits.

DOG RECEIVES OPERATION 
. . . When Spike was hit by hit- 
and-run driver, Larry Campbell. 
9, Los Angeles was faced with 
problem of raising SI5 for an op
eration to save the life of his pet. 
Earnings from odd jobs came 
slowly. Los Angeles paper came to 
his rescue and furnished the nec
essary funds. Larry says he is go
ing to pay back the money as 
soon as he can earn it—yes, the 
operation was successful.

Harvest

Ihis long established Gruver firm, takes pleasure in extending 

Greetings to the wheat farmers of this county.

\our Chevrolet dealei and John Deere Power Farming distributor 

for the Northwest part of Hansford county will truly be ready to 

serve you with your harvest needs that are currently on today s 
market.

We have worked hard to provide the needs of our customers —  

and while you know that it is impossible to secure many essential 

items— we believe we have a representative stock of merchandise.

It is needless to say that you will find the personnel of this business 

firm ready to co-operate with you during the busy harvest season.

w

Congratulations are extended the Mussett Food Store on the 

occasion of their open house party Tuesday June 22.

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE DURING HARVEST 
AND AT ALL TIMES

GRUVER MOTOR 
COMPANY

GRUVER. TEXAS • • • w

$34.50 I

ci ? $0 1 ̂ [ 1

$575 1

$3-13 1

H  /

ONS - •  1
f l

3  & $19'50 I

$11.50 I

1

$6.95 1
W

spring 6

$42.50 I

• and $49.00 I

$12.95

Congratulations - - -
— Extended the

F. A. SHAPLY, JR, AND LeROY MUSSETT OF TH MUSSETT FOOD 

MARKET—

AND THE FINE PEOPLE OF THE GRUVER AREA 

on the occasion of the open house for MUSSETT FOOD MARKET to 

be held at their new Modern Store building.

Tiiesdav, .June ti\\\
0) '

—  You will find D I L L V S  B A K I N G  P R O D U C T S  

on display in this truly modern and up-to-date Food Market.

— Your Grocer - Locker - Market - Locker and food processing store 

is truly one to be proud of—

Mr Mussett and Mr Shapiey deserve praise for providing the 

excellent store for Hansford county patrons.

Dilley’s Bakery
Borger, Texas

IU. Harrs Hliiibiilr llrnim
V

Amarillo
.....take pride in extending CONGRATULATIONS to F. A. Shapiey,

Jr. and LeRoy Mussett on the occasion of the completion of their new 

50 x 110 foot Modern Store Home.

We believe the new building plus new fixtures and of course the 

quality products in stock in their store from our wholesale warehouse 

will enable them to give the Gruver Community outstanding service.

Be Sure To Attend The Open House Tuesday June 22. when the new 

store opens in their location.

, A. Marrs Wholesale 
Grocery Company

Amarillo, Texas

*
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THE SCENE BELOW W A S PHOTOGRAPHED ON THE GENE CL UCK FARM NEAR GRUVER, TEXAS

Aves, 
hen 
, da) mmuu more

Yes, one man and a Krause One-Way err >
a lot wore plowing . .  . and do it with U - i < '• 
less cost.

You gain many other advantages, too, with a 
Krause. Stop in today and see this all around 
one-way. Check all the Krause features Compare. 
Talk to your neighbors who use Krause plows. If 
you do, it'll be Krause for you.

through thick stubble, tall weeds, and cornstalks -  
leaves a chopped up mulch to protect your topsoil.

The Krause plows deep or shallow . . .  is a per
fect tool for summer fallowing.. It destroys every 
weed, yet does not disturb your seedbed. Plowing 
virgin sod, usually a tough job, becomes markedly 
easier. Hard ground, soft ground, ground heavy 
with vegetation — it’s all the same to a Krause.

A  Krause One-Way, by actual field test, has up 
to 30 ci less draft than other plows. That means 
you can cover a lot o f ground . . .  up to 100 acres 
a day is no trick at all with a -Krause . . .  with a 
saving in time and money.

A • Krause One-Way does more plowing in 
another way too. It gives you a uniformly level 
seedbed that reeds no extra working. It cuts right

FOR 
EXPERT 

SERVICE.
Parts and 

Service
A Proven 

Product
We have been a Krause Plow 

Dealer for 11 years and our aim 
has been — is now—  to keep an 
ample stock of parts to properly 
service the plows of Krause own
ers. v * .  jr  *1 ,1 2 * T- •

We have always tried to main
tain good service men to care for 
our customers plows. „

Glenn Webb and Willis Sheets 
attended a 2 day Krause Service 
school this Spring, that we might 
better service our Krause owners.

After all, in buying a new plow, 
you are as interested in the ser
vice and the accessability of parts 
from your dealer as in the product 
itself. > 1511

The Krause Plow Corporation 
has been building One - way 
Plows for better than 20 years 
and has been building 17 - foot 
One - way plows for 10 years.

Timken bearings are 
just one of the many 
reason s w hy Krause 
One-Ways actually have 
up to 30fe less draft than 
o th e r  one-w ay plows. 
And easier pulling means 
a lot more plowing at less 
cost. Stop in and look at 
the Krause today. Check 
the features. Compare. 
Talk to your neighbors 
who use Krause. If you 
do, it’ll be Krause for you.

Why not buy a plow that has 
been proven by years of testing 
and use by your neighbors*

Just ask the man who owns a 
Krause.

DO YOUR DISCS NEED SHARPENING

— W e can now sharpen your discs on your plow in your field, without removing your discs or tearing down your plow. We have just 

recently added this service in line with our policy of keeping our service up to date by purchasing a modern portable Disc Grinder.Krause hard-faced 
discs plow three to five 
times more ground with
out sharpening. That 
means a real saving in 
time and money. Self- 
sharpening discs are 
avai lable as optional 
equ i pme nt  on new 
Krause plows or as 
replacement parts on 
earlier Krause models.

But -• self-sharpcr.ing 
discs a re , only one of 
the many performance 
features on Krause One{J 

^Ways. Stop in today at 
your dealer’s. Compare 
plows. Ask your neigh
bors who use KrauseT 
When you do — it’ll be 
Krause for you, too.

W H Y  DISC GRINDING IS BETTER THAN DISC R O LUNG — Disc rolling stretches and breaks down the fibre of

Improved Timken bearings * 
with double Garlock dust- 
proof seals. - .

PrecUion 
free rolling Timken 
bearing wheel ^  
with n e w  cast iron 
hub c ap .

examined under a microscope after rolling, you will find slits and tiny breaks in the metal. Thus this metal wears away quickly leavin 

your disc dull again. Rolling also has the tendency to reduce the cup or concavity of your disc, which is so necessary to retain for

ANOTHER PRO O F: All manufacturers of disc blades grind them to a sharp edge. Whyproper suction

reason. Grinding discs gives you a keen edge without damaging the metal and leaves the original

are discovering every day the merits of sharpening discs by grinding,

ONE W EEK HARD-FACING SERVICE ON YOUR PRESENT DISCSone-way
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Ebb-Tide 
Of Fear

By
FEKN AUBLE

E d B i E  RtCBTF.R closed the hos- 
pital door gently. He stood 

outside for a moment, his eyes nar
rowed thoughtfully Inside, his wife 
lay quietly, a gentle smile curving 
her lips as she held Eddie's promise 
to her heart.

Don’t you worry your pretty little 
head about anything, Mary," he had 
told her. his eyes earnest and lov
ing. "Everything’s going to be all 
right. I’ve got the promise of a 
fine new job and we won’ t have to 
worry about bills or expenses or 
anything from now on.”

JCddio Richter, one-time money 
rider. Even yet. jockeys throughout 

the racing world 
1 ■ ’ — I talked of him with

3-Minato more than a little
awe. He was a 

“ “ 1 sort of shining star
toward which silk- 

figures, up for the first time in 
a classic Of Sleek horseflesh, groped 
for inspiration. For Eddie Richter 
ti»ii been an inspired rider.

T ie* It, until the day he was up on 
GnUowtng Wind, the great chestnut 
mnrt that bod startled the entire rac
ing world with her amazing hunts of

picture out of his mind of lying 
under Galloping Wind, the thunder 
of flying hoofs coming toward him. 
Something had gone out of Eddie 
then and been replaced by fear.

When he came out of the hospital, 
he and Mary faced the fact that 
their savings were gone. Things got 
steadily worse. Eddie didn’ t know

On tha day In question, he looked 
at the track nervously. It had 
drlixled all night and the course was 
a sea of mud The horses were 
brought to the barrier, and Eddie 
IfstKKl over Galloping Wind’s neck 
•od spoke to her reassuringly. She 
tossed her head and reared. The 
horses broke raggedly and Gallop
ing Wind, on the outside, ran last.

At the filfee-quarter post, Eddie 
leaned over and said coaxingly, 
‘ ‘Come on, girl, now’s the time. 
You can do it. Why, the rest of 
these bangtails can't touch you for 
speed. Come on. now, let’s show 
’em.”

Galloping Wind lengthened her 
stride in response to the appeal in 
Eddie’s voice. She moved up, mak
ing her bid. And then, with victory 
within grasp, Galloping Wind 
stumbled end went down, with Eddie 
under her.

When they got him out, the Doc 
shook his head as he went over 
Eddie’s body with knowing fingers. 
" I  don’t know,” he said doubtfully, 
"he’s pretty much bunged up. We 
can tell more after we get him to 
the hospital and have X-rays 
taken.”

HE LAY. there four months, his 
.hCfUn bodv intolerable

agony. The pain wouldn't have been 
ao bad, if h* could have gotten the

Behind the love In her eyes there 
was worry, too.

anything but horses and horse 
racing and he couldn’t endure the 
sight of a horse.

Finally, matters came to a climax 
when Mary had to be rushed to the 
hospital for an emergency opera
tion. She came through all right, 
but behind the love in her eyes there 
was worry too.

As he stood outside the door, 
Eddie came to his decision. He left 
the hospital and turned toward the 
track and to George Graybar. Gray
bar, fabulously wealthy sportsman, 
owner of the Graybar stables from 
which had come Shooting Comet, 
Whirlwind, Highpockets and a host 
of other famous horses—and Gallop
ing Wind.

Something in Eddie’s face brought 
a welcoming smile from Graybar. 
‘ ‘Well, it’ s about time, Eddie,”  he 
boomed. “ I wondered how long it 
would be before you’d be around to 
see me.”

They walked out to the stables, to 
the smell of clean hay and the nicker
ing of the horses in their stalls. When 
they came to the last stall, there was 
Galloping Wind.

The great horse stretched out her 
neck and nuzzled softly. Eddie 
swallowed the lump in his throat as 
he turned to Graybar who was 
watching them.

"She remembers me!”  Eddie’s 
eyes were shining. "When can I ride 
her, sir?" There was a great ex
citement in his eyes.

Eddie had come borne.
Kcleased by W.VU Features.

Woman Pens Book on Arctic 
Exploration From N. Y. Home

NEW YORK — Miss Jeannette 
Mirsky, an attractive anthropologist 
who has never been north of Buf
falo, has written a book on polar 
exploration that the critics hail as 
the best thing done on the Arctic.

"No, I never steered a kayak or 
yelled ‘mush’ to a husky," Miss Mir
sky confessed. "But I read the 
private journals of all the great ex
plorers and that made me feel fa
miliar with every inch of the Arctic 
wastelands."

Her typewriter explorations be
gan. she said, back in 1934 when 
she was reading a daily newspaper. 
A habitual obituary reader, she 
noticed that a famous Arctic ex
plorer had died, and went to the 
library for a further account of 
his life

The result was "To the Arctic." 
which Explorer Vilhjalmur Stefans- 
son has called "the best thing ever 
done," on northern exploration. The 
petite blonde spent eight hours a 
day for four years, she said, reading 
source material for the book.

Surgeon Rebuilds Face of
'Mouthless1 Baby Girl

UNIONTOWN, PA.- -A dental sur
geon at Uniontown hospital here 
performed a series of delicate ope
rations which are expected to give 
a baby girl born with its mouth 
sealed completely, a chance for 
normal life.

The baby, weighing only four 
pounds, was normal in every re
spect when born except that its up
per and lower jaws were grown 
tightly together. Feeding was ac
complished by a tube through its 
nostrils

Examination by X-ray showed 
that the lower jaw was much too 
small, and had grown to the roof 
of the mouth There were no Joints 
by which the jaw could swing.

The baby was taken to the hos
pital immediately after being born. 
The staff dental surgeon performed 
two operations.

In the first operation, the upper 
and lower jaws were separated and 
the tongue freed. The lower jaw was 
manipulated into position.

The second operation removed 
excess tissue and completely freed 
the jaw. Since then the joints have 
developed and the infant can move 
her jaws freely.

X-ray examinations have showm 
that the tooth buds were not dam
aged in the operation. Apparently 
the child will have normal teeth.

Fisherman Clings to Mast 
26 Hours; Rescued by Liner

VANCOUVER. B. C.—Fishermaa 
Patrick Kelly, 41, was rescued from 
his slowly sinking boat after cling
ing to the mast for 26 hours.

When the C a n a d i a n  Pacific 
steamer Princess Elaine rescued 
Kelly only six feet of the mast was 
above water. The 31-foot boat had 
been swamped by heavy breakers 
10 miles northwest of here.

"I don’t think my boat would 
have stayed afloat much longer,”  
Kelly said. "I prayed to God that 
somebody would see me before I 
went down.

“ I lived all my overseas experi
ences again. I thought, ‘Well, may
be I didn’t get it overseas, but I'm 
going to get it now.’ "

Kelly landed in Normandy on D 
day.

Hunter Ends Killing 
Spree of Sly Coyote

MARMARTH, N. D.—A sleek, 
cunning female coyote, known as 
“ peg-leg,”  who for six years ter
rorized livestock and outwitted 
hunters, has ripped the throat of 
her last victim.

The $8,000 coyote—that's what
ranchers of Slope county in south
western North Dakota estimate 
she cost them in damage—finally 
was outwitted by a professional 
hunter who lay down among 
lambs she was about to attack 
and finally killed her.

Ranchers knew her by sight. 
First seen in 1941, the coyote was 
exceptionally light-grey and had 
one leg cut off close to her body 
—probably the result of a nar
row escape from a trap.

School Boy Is Too "Ashamed" j Ex-Athlct© S Dream
To Tell of Bullet in Head Of 'Heaven' Ended

ATLANTA.—The prolonged nose 
bleeding of a 16-year-old high school 
boy mystified doctors here—until 
X-rays revealed a bullet lodged near 
his brain.

Then Robert G. Liggett admitted 
what he had been ashamed to tell 
before: That he had shot himself ac
cidentally.

The youth said he was Inspecting 
a gun when it discharged. The bul
let penetrated the roof of his mouth 
and ranged upward toward his 
brain. The youth said he went to 
bed without first aid of any kind, 
but saw a doctor when his nose be
gan bleeding excessively.

Hospital attendants said no effort 
would be made to remove the slug 
at this time.

Former Baseball Star Dies 
After Hectic Life

DURHAM, ME.—Dream of a for
mer college baseball star to build 
"a heaven on earth”  is ended.

Frank Weston Sandford, 86, ac
cording to best information, is dead.

His few remaining "disciples”  re
fused to reveal the cause of death 
or the place of burial.

Sandford was a graduate of Bates 
college, where he starred in base
ball. He refused offers to go into 
the major leagues 

Later, he was ordained In the 
Baptist ministry. While holding a 
pastorate in New Hampshire in 1896, 
he said he received "a call to go

out and live like Christ.”
With three pennies and a wheel

barrow, Sandford started to build 
Shiloh temple in Durham.

The temple roof was said to con
tain gold from watches and teeth of 
men and women from all parts of 
the country who joined the cult. 
It became a three-million-dollar or
ganization.

Ill luck pursued Sandford in sub
sequent years.

The first setback was the death of 
his son, John, reportedly as the re
sult of fasting. Sandford was ac
quitted of responsibility for John’s 
death.

Next came the voyage of Sandford 
and 55 "disciples" aboard the yachts 
Kingdom and Coronet in 1911 for an 
evangelical world cruise. The King
dom was wrecked on the coast of 
Africa Scurvy and drownings be
set the Coronet.

When Sandford returned to Port
land. and six men were reported 
dead, he was convicted of man
slaughter. He served seven years in 
the federal penitentiary at Atlanta, 
Ga He was a model prisoner, 
"Like St. Paul," his followers said.

His temple in Durham was the 
scene of a killing two years ago 
when a war veteran went there with 
a proposition to turn the disintegra
ting 525-room house into a hospital- 
home for veterans. No charges were 
brought.

They are the Inventors of the solar 
flash boiler.

The solar flash boiler uses oo 
fuel except the heat from the sun. 
It consists of curved aluminum 
troughs, which trap the sunlight and 
reflect the rays into a copper tube 
containing water.

Smoked previous to installation 
with a blow torch the copper tube 
holds the heat. It is then surrounded 
with pyrex tubes which provide 
further insulation

The aluminum troughs, Darrah 
said, can be fitted with timing ma
chinery. which will keep them 
slanted toward the sun.

The two experimenters claim to 
have tested successfully a small 
scale model of their sun machine. 
The model, they reported, built up 
100 pounds of steam pressure under 
a moderate afternoon sun.

Inventors Plan to Utilize 
Ocean Water for Irrigation

BAKERSFIELD, CALIF.—Legis
lators in California have suggested 
that water from the Pacific ocean 
might be used to prevent future 
droughts.

In Bakersfield. Harry Armenta 
and S. C. Darrah are working on 
the same problem. They have vis
ions of distilling ocean water for 
irrigation by use of the sun’s rays.

Landlord Borrows to Help 
Tenant Pay Rent to Agent

MACON, GA. — Two municipal 
court deputies were still muttering 
wide-eyed, over the landlord who 
knew his own heart better than his 
agent.

The deputies, B. R. Truesdel and 
Dale Hartman, had gone out to col
lect rent from a tenant.

Tearfully, the tenant told the of
ficers yesterday there was no rent 
money and her husband was in 
North Carolina.

At this point a stranger walked 
up, inquired of the trouble and 
promptly offered to lend the money 
—only he didn’t have it on him.

The deputies said they drove the 
man to four houses before he finally 
was able to borrow enough to pay 
the rent.

Truesdel began filling out a re
ceipt. He asked the man his name. 
The humanitarian was the landlord 
himself. The suit had been brought 
In his name by his real estate agent.

Yo«r Fact, Exports Advist

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—Hand* 
cold? A good way to get rid of tha 
clammy feeling is to warm your 
face.

In fact, the Federation of Ameri
can Societies for Experimental Bi
ology was told that warming your
face is the very best way. ,

These experiments were done In 
army quartermaster eorps research
at Lawrence. Mass., by Lt. Morti
mer E. Bader and Capt. Martin E. 
Macht

They told fellow scientists here 
that face warming causes blood to 
flow faster in the hands than warm' 
ng any other part of the body. But 
this means getting a face really 
hot enough to be red. at about 100 
to 110 degress fahrenheit. Those 
face temperatures raised skin on the 
hands by nearly 20 degrees.

Another group from Lawrence re
ported that for all-around warminf 
up, when in danger of freezing, ex
ercise was quicker than anything 
else. Exercise even beat the pene 
trating rays of infrared heat.

Jeep Fan Belts, Tires 
Freeze In Alaska Cold

SEATTLE Here are a few of 
the inconveniences experienced by 
members of the navy’ s cold weather 
unit during maneuvers in Alaska: 

Fan belts on Jeeps stiffened in 
s ob-zero cold and shattered Ilko 
g-ass rods; rubber tires froze solid; 
vehicles could not be started by 
towing because gear oils and wheel 
bearing greases stiffened so th* 
wheels would skid rather than turn.

Portable high-tensity heaters were 
urned on automotive engines for a 

couple of hours before they started. 
•Vhan cars were parked they had 
tq be left in gear so that when the 

le started they could move, 
gears was out of the

•'"»«tion.

We Are Ready To Help 

With Your Harvest
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That just about sums up the advantages of electiic 
refrigeration. “Things keep.” Yes. everything keeps with 
electric refrigeration. Milk stays coo! and wholesome... 
cooling salads, vegetables and fruits stay crisp and tastv 
in an electric refrigerator. All foods keep better all the 
time. . .  protecting your family’s health day after day.

In fact, electric refrigeration is just about the home- 
maker's best friend. If you don’t have electric refrigero 
tion . . .  make sure you have it for the hot summer ahead. 
And remember, cheap electricity in the area we serve is 
•t your service foi better living electrically.

W e have nothing to fell but 
good elecfric service. Near-by 
appliance deoleri con ihow  
you a choice of maket and 
models in electric refrigera
tors.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

U B L /C  S E B  V IC E
C O M P A N Y

We have on hand an adequate stock of nuts and bolts, cotter keys and the numerous other small items which 

are needed daily during harvest.

Avoid costly delays by having available the hand tools and parts necessary for on the spot repairs. Check your

needs and visit us now.

•  GREASE GUNS
All types - power and hand

•  BRASS FITTINGS

•  WHEAT LOADER MOTORS

•  0 R 0  GREASING SYSTEMS

•  CAR FLOOR MATS
For Fords and Chevrolets

•  HYDRAULIC FLOOR JACK

•  GRINDING WHEELS

•  PL0MB WRENCH SETS

•  HACK SAWS and BLADES

ELECTRIC DRILLS 

SCREW DRIVERS 

FRICTION TAPE 

PUNCHES 

DRILL BITS 

SCREW DRIVERS 

CHISELS 

GASKETS 

CARBURETERS

PISTON RINGS - BEARINGS For any
Make Auto, Truck, Tractor

Pattison Motor
Trade us your old Magneto on a new BOSCH. We trade regardless of conditioi

9

of your Magneto. Twenty percent off on Wico Magnetos as long as they last
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Horse • Pringle News
Velma Board returned from 

her trip to South Texas and points 
la  Oklahoma Friday nlte.

Mr and Mrs Jack Johnson Jr.. 
Sad David were guests in the D. 
M. W omble home Saturday even
ing

The Saturday nlte and Sunday 
rate uicobur^i nt inch in the uu>i» 
ture gage with heavier precipitat
ion nearer Morse and west toward 
Cap >».

Mrs Henry Davis was in Bor- 
ger Friday afternoon on business.

A concrete floor has recently 
be*-1 ruu in the shop at Mrs Bees 
Her.derson’a.

H B Parks has a new blue 
Stt .lebaker truck.

The Young Adults Class of tlie 
Ba .>t 1st Church, were hosts to 
tilt* members of the community at 
a picnic and game-fest Tut- eve. 
at t he .Take Miller Civek. Sev ral 
yrnng couples attended the get- 
ii'tether unii had a very eujo> * 
a: )e evening.

V. < l *
Barks home Sidewalk V 
»un recently, trees >« t-oui 
fe ice is under const rm l<

Nine miles of -.ulrelic id 
Completed on the Sum. - 
branch of the m w Hi o -v. 
th • equipment has bet r. 
fr«>m the pit south or the

to be now; a se* ere and painful
case of the hives.

More lost cattle. Henry Rals
ton has lost several head o f them 
and *o-(iato has been unable to lo
cate them. Understand he is offer
ing a reward for information con
cerning them.

Many, many community people 
attended the rodeo at Sunrav this 
w****k-end JmI»** Clifton's
horse there too

I ___________♦ »_________

H.D.
liy V ivian V ance

If you have been slow about 
putting out cuttings of your fav
orite shrubs, take heart You still

pla 
pl-

ii ty

shrub*, take heart You s
t iu:e K> grow sotu* of tho
I'UU tugs of moat of the
ok he .«rown at thi* t(in

to civt» tb<»m plei
ter ami sout* f»hade

not the

vent blossom end rot o f the fruit. 
Watch out if the plants appear 
wilted during the day - give them
a drink.

Are your tomatoes red ripe, 
or do they have hard green tiss
ues throughout the meaty part of 
the fruit? For the best quality,

lliarves your tomatoes as they he- 
giu to turn piuk uu the vine. Spr
ead them out in the shade.for a 
fewr days until they have a deep 
red color. At this stage of ripe
ness they are at their best in qual 
ity.

The early plantings of mus
tard. radish and lettuce have 
cone to seed. Bright yellow flow 
ers mark the rows of the careless 
gardener. The old plants are carr
iers of disease, harborers of in
sects. and thieves of soil moisture 
When a vegetable has spent its 
period of usefulness plow it up. 
:;nd leave the soil to fallow-. The 
Garden soil handled in this rnann- 
; r is always ready to he planted 
anew when favorable conditions

t h i
**I|

Grahatn-Hoetne
The Revolutionary Plow

yVE HAVE EM HAND!
\

jr’IH r

NI fl rr.O T l” Sta u  ~ . Bobbv Rir^. left,
donal tennis champion, is shown in a bu -ole with I<*n> Owen, in  
and Vincent Richards. Formation of the «<•(!,. '» .»iu.. .-itrti.il t- ,1S 
league and the appointment Of Rfchat 
nounced by Owen. of :j»,» n«-w li
e f Jfi to p  p la y tu ^  w h o  w ill M iiu p c te  m  ilie  
auspices.

m fotnmissitfnrr was 
4.

Uist iourm-N "• , r lr

S ’ aw pUcv io  the Leonard Kn:oni ph.ee r.ortb of Princlc wh*r
1 Y lit -v pit will be dns. It win t

v l several days to put this jje-.v
y< in ‘ > operate snd t o com pi Mt

>m: th water-wwill thev which is i

S T I r  a* due b:>• til* tk-il and Bra
C* astfttrtioii C 'W pan :, To;»i

a i is nearinu (:on:pletion at Grv
an '. it Is thought that ?h> • 
an 1 outfit will move onto Mors 
gtr-itch this week. It is reported 
th t u topping crew move* at thB 
ra e of four or five miles per day. 
wi ile h talechie crew moves only 
a i ille or better: so it may he that 
th ?y will catch the calechie crew 
bt ore long. At any rate, it appe
ars that the road will be nearing 
completion by the time full harv- 
es is in swing.

And speaking o f roads, incident 
)> the completion o f such a road 
jest at harvest-time is perhaps 
a good a campaign signal as 
C immissioner Paul Jones needs. 
B it  not-withstaftdinc the fact that 
be is uncontested for the post, he 
h is been campaigning in person 
h % past week. During the past 
fi.'teen years he has built a tre
mendous number of roads and the 
b: idge that is to be completed will 
b- a £50,000 job for this county. 
A good record for a good man.

Mrs. R. C. Berry is recovering 
from the bite of a black widow 
8) lder which happened during the 
trip to Montague County. The

.

I  1̂ -

i *1
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plant their cuttknes o 
north side of the house.

For plants that are liable to 
wrflt some people turn fruit jars 
over their cuttings and p n a 
light shade over the Jar. The jar 
becomes a small greenhouse for 
each cutting.

Now is a very good time to 
think o f rooting some of vour 
favorite shrubs and trees for your 
friends They will make nice gifts 
for next Christmas. The plants 
may be crown in pots, tin cans or 
in the open ground.

Potato salad fills the bill when 
summertime temperatures call 
for cool dishes. Potato chips too. 
add to summertime dishes, and 
a r e  excellent snacks to go with 
hot weather drinks.

Yellowing of the leaves of sh
rubs. rose bushes, shade trees, an 
other plants may be prevented by 
adding cooperas and sulphur to 
the soil at the rate of about one 
pound per large shrub or small 
tree.

Plowing the Correct Way
With the Graluun-Hoeme two-inch chisel 

as shown in illustration prevents blowing, 
permits water to bypass top soil into tIre sub 
soil. Keeps the rubble on top, thus cutting 
down evaporation.

PROVEN FACTS
Enough rain falls on yon r farm most every 

year to make fine crojis. Put after the first 
few minutes of rain a smooth surface seals 
itself so the rateof intake is greatly lessened. 
This causes run-off. It has been scientifically 
proven that the same field w ill not seal itself 
when plowed with the Graham-Hoeme Plow 
with a 2-inch chisel furrow every 12 inches 
to by-pass the rainfall through the Lop soil 
and keepastraw mulch on top. Experiments 
prove that upwardsof throe times the moist-

• i 1* -

&xf '  "
ure enters the ground.

Suppose'the next d y tar 
hot. Hare soil Wont.', xm  l*«u 
losing its moisture rapidly. Bt« 
ground. It is shad’d from the' 
tected from the wind. Then* 
in the soil.

I nder these conditions \* 
moist so long that it hridg esiiiea 
rains.

'These things are not just t 
are proven facts. The NehrbJ 
ment Station has p? Auitheni^l 
worst >e.<rs the Midwest W i 
Now we know that a covered i 
field in a good, brisk'Uimneri 
200 percent more moi'-turetfmi 
and 64 percent more than a felti 
c f vegetable mat ter plow d iimt

O B I L E
The *t'lc of th<' future . . . the rar bf tin- year . . . it'* the Futuramic Oldsmobile! A brand neu 
word wa* coined to •)<-cribe. it. A brand new thrill will he your* when vou drive it. For the Olds- 
in* •bill- '*•" I .. . -nii in actiot*
See it in our showroom aud you, t<

too . . . with G.M Hydra-Mafic Drive* and "Vhirlaway.'* 
, vill *ay . . , "It .- the smartest new car of them ulU”

W . M . G LO VER

— SIZES: 11\ 13’ , 14\ 15’ , 16\ U\ ll\ l\\

32', 34’, 44’. Every fanner should have at least ®«

Graham - Hotme Plow.

McClellan Krause Com|
Phone 29 or 181 . s y

1948 Harvest Season Is Here
WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU DURING THE 

RUSH OF THE HARVEST SEASON

BUY YOUR FUEL FOR THE 1948 HARVEST HERE
—  We invite wheat producers and small grain farmers of Hansford 

County to make our Service Station their headquarters for the 1948 

Harvest Season. We sell any fuel from aviation gas to Diesel fuel.

Our customers have used our products, grease lube and fuel in in

creasing amounts in recent years. We believe we have tried man- 

fully to give Worthwhile Service to everyone, and that this is the 

reason for the incerase in business. W e pride ourselves on the fact 

that we have all satisfied customers. Come in today and figure with 

us for your needs in fuel for the 1947 harvest. Your neighbor prob

ably is a customer of this station and can tell you that we try to take 

care of the business, and we see that our customers are given service 

and quality products. We sell gas for less!

Universal

ADVERTISED PRODUCTS HERE

•  Bendix \\ ashers

•  Bendix Ironers

•  Bendix Driers

•  Magic-Chef Gas Ranges

•  Genuine Original Deep l* reeze

' •  GOODYEAR TIRES and TUBES

•  Aircraft

•  Farnsworth Radios

•  Clear - \ ue Air Conditioners

OUR THANKS ARE EXTENDED TO J
the customers of this business that made it possible for us to grow 

each year.

We can t please everyone but we try!”

Grover, Texas
9SZP- -
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ombines Ready To Make Short Work Of Harvest
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Cooke In Making Ha Contracts
Defeated In Vote Last

400 Combines In County 
mg Ripening Of 1948 Wheat.

unions

are not just 
•>. 1 he Nebffciij 
priAeuthwitt^ 
Midwest W  

that a eoverwl 
*isk 'ummer 
e moMurt ttam 
norc than i (mi J  
ter plow 4 .nttfeJ

. like a giant octpus ready to snatch a much better 
Mlih anticipated harvest from the wheat fields of Hans
ford jfiounty, an estimated .‘*00 to 400 combines are either 
in the fields of the county, or parked on vacant lots in 
Spearman, Gruver and Morse ready to begin what is ex- 

fed to be the shortest harvest season in the history of
_ county.

crews from Missouri, Kansas. Oklahoma, 
and other states have been in and out of Spear 

jjfrlBdGruver for the past 5 days. Apparent^ most 
on available lots have contacts and only 

fflTIP fififninr of the golden grain to begin the short 
task of finishing the 1918 Hansford •' ~’ity Harvest. The
thinning out l^uraRATUR^*ttfcna ^ 2 ‘Jil.v
of this w m  *• <*“ *«• H® , New York, author of ‘The Mountain
tn their fit “  auto mlrror frotn !hut asserted he

Morse Box Votes 47 To 1 Against 
Proposed $250,000. Bond Issue
Marines Home 
ON 10-Day Leave

W I I

24’ ,

at least ow

„ ___ ____ but asserted heagreement wai stolen. i
lingered ilflMrs arrested SUverl 
groceries V* Classes the pupils 
the cities 0*hoolroom windows I
not make a**re g0M st,ver t0 
to greener • m. smith said a| 

In the iriilven by the students
the harvest *rled nearl* $1 000| 
During the ,*!!es| ng

POLITICS—Margaret Chase Smith 
of Skowhegan, Me., congresswoman.

ECONOMICS—Dr. D o r o t h y  S. 
Brady of Washington D. C., cl 
of the cost of living division in 
bureau of labor statistics.

ery, it has 1 gjst Drives 
lay com bine-M ishaps

the situation Ick. n. J.-Dr. 
went .ky hi. -  
bumper p r«. B, 
bidding agon a trance
vear, it la,Hit ill be had hypno- 
has been eno an,i 5Cnt
tire wheai .pn" 
only t  fuees, bu

t i 
s ’ .

visited virtually <-I  
the story is tlv sanl 
gun the 1948 harw% 
more wheat Ithar. ht% 
last rains and th« L . «
any way be a cmiplete lailnrt

Chinook Salmon
Largest of the species of Pacific 

salmon in the genus Oncorhynchus, 
the Chinook, or king salmon occurs 
from northern Japan to Alaska and 
southward to Monterey Bay, Calif. 
Its average size is about 22 pounds.

Battle of Monmouth
Washington’s Continentals whip

ped the British red coats in the 
battle of Monmouth. It was during 
this struggle that the immortai
Molly Pitcher manned a cannon • • __ •--- «----- 1 -----

9 w s p
vapor should sot be particularly dif
ficult to neutralize, the problem is 
typical of difficulties which must 
be overcome before use of safety 
fuels will become widespread. If 
Innovations such as the use of a 
new type fuel are Introduced with
out thorough testing and study, en
tirely new problems might be cre
ated that are more serious than the 
one eliminated, it is believed.

New Hydraulic Fluid
In addition to low volatility fuel, 

a hydraulic fluid far less inflam
mable than the highly explosive 

, types now used in airplanes has 
been developed by the Industry. It 
Is not yet ready for commercial air
planes and is not regarded as ideal. 
This new fluid will not burn under 
most conditions but it will bum 
sometimes. Research in developing 
non-explosive fluids is continuing.

Hydraulic fluid is used in all com

Votes of the Gruver Morse pre 
cinct lacked one vote of tlie re
quired two-third majority vote to 
carry the bond election calling 
for the issue and sale of $25,t/00 
in road bonds according to the 
canvas of the election made by 
the Hansford Commlsoionn’s 
court made Tuesday of this week. 
* The defeat of the bond is»ue 
came as a complete suprise to 
many of the people of the Gruver 
area. So far as could be learned 
entire voters were ifavorabie for 
the bond that would insure the 
construction of a* paved highway 
vneeis would skid rather than turn. 

Portable hlgb-teesity heaters were 
.iraed on automotive engines for a 
ouple of hours before they started. 
Vhen cars were parked they had 
to be left In gear so that when the 
engine started they could move. 
Shifting gears was out of the 

■•••tfon.
Eclipse in Siam

According to Siamese folklore, 
an eclipse means that a green
faced sky demon, Phra Rahoo, is 
making one o f his periodic attempts 
to swallow the sun-god, Phra Athit. 
A noise blitz is put on to scare 
Phra Rahoo off.

Old Scenes Around Spearman, Texas
— Lon# ago scenes around Spearman are pictured below, 

and will be of interest to people of Hansford county.

Pete Y’ernon brought these pictures in to the Reporter.

Wheat Thieves 
i Area In 1947.

Saturday
-.75F* f l M U H M B H l

Operated In This

Oklahoma Indians
About one-third of the Indians in 

the United States live in Oklahoma. 
Years ago. seeking to find a nation
al home for the Red Men, Uncle 
Sam’s army moved widely scatter
ed tribes to this region.

it me Cl

■ porting fro i vested, and
most always i wheat that had the poorest
prospects that is being harvested. The late wheat that is 
filling out and ripening at thi< tine*, representing tin4 
iege part ol :,ansford seeded wheat, is expected to br-

It in next to outright guessing to estimate a county 
average at ffcis time, but for sure the county average will 
be much larg *r than early estimates. Some even talk of 
12 And 15 bushel average for the county, and the outright 
optomiste are talking of a 20 bushel average, which in the 
opinion of this writer is stretching the imagintion a bit

Spearman cafes have been swamped t'or a week. Work
ers who have been in and out, and combine crews who 
are parkec^p the city limits make the run at the cafes a 
continuous 8) am, and many operators report peak of 
business even before the harvest is underway.

Cause fOr the novel situation is attributed to tin4 fact 
that.th*$ l a  complete shortage of wheat all up and 
down the I in from Childress to Hansford County, and 
over the Sobth 'Plains. The cutting on the South Plains is 
nearing comp "tion. and would normally take 2 weeks 
iongsrjdth an average wheat production. Carson and 
other MA-by counties have near failures this year and it 
has jNHfonsed number of machine.- for this area that 

9 m ^ ^ M | a lly  be harvesting in their own area.

i r r i a

.00 Prize For Best Burdle Of
’d County Wheat - The Wheat 
hibited at Dallas State Fair.

Lyric Theatre

Marine Private Bobby J. Pierce 
ct*. son of Mr. L. L). Pierce, Spear
man. recently completed his basic 
Marine instruction at the Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot. San l)ie>:o, 
California.

The Spearman Leatherneck 
completed ten weeks of intensive 
schooling under the guidance of 
the best instructors ir. the Marine 
Corps, veteran non-commissioned 
officers especially trained for this 
wor'r.

After graduation Pie*t\ was 
transferred to •» new duty station 
where he began a career which 
will take him to all parts of the 
world.

dollars is offered —
|

prize is offered 
drd County Fair 
di the wheat will 

HR. the Hansford e\- 
at thp Tri State 
lo and at the state 

•ctoher. The only 
at the bundle of 

it shall not be any 
inches in diamet- 

|ng to enter the 
to select their 

I  up sufficient 
e required bundl 
' and variety of 

them to the 
ter office. The 

winner will be 
his year.

eJudge

THUNDER IN THE VALLEY
June 17. KS with Peggy Ann 
Garner. Lon McCallister

THH MARAUDERS 
June 19. with William Boyd 

CALL NORTHSIDE 777 
June 20. 21. James Stewart 

TO THE VICTOR 
June 22, 2.1 with, Dennis Morgan 
Vlveca Lindfors

War Hero To Be 
Buried At Gruver

Church, June is . Tin* Bible sc 
ool has been in progreess for the 
past two weeks, unde the direct
ion of Mrs. C. R. Dale of Cave 
Spings. Ark., who has had much 
experience in Childrens work. A 
very successful school was held, 
with 107 enrolled. Also, in clos
ing of the School, a p:c.iP will 
be held far the children and their 
parents Friday at noon.

The closing nights program and 
giaduation of the many children 
who have attended the Bible 
School, is printed below. Every- 
>ne is urged to attend and enjo> 

seeing their cliflden par'.ieiptPo 
The pastor. Mrs. Xeola Moore,' 

will open the program witu a talk 
concerning the Bible schorJ, its 
purpose and its success. S' ncs 
learned by the group will be sung 
Flag Salute. Lord’s Prayer. Expla
nation of the scenes by intermed
iates; Song by Beginners. Playlett 
titled God's Clock, by Primaries 
and Juniors. Beginners memory 
work and award of certificates, 
Primary work and awards of cer
tificates. Junior memory wortc 
and award of certificates. Hand 
work made at school will be on 
display. Scene-O-Felt story of the 
Bible, with illustrations of char 
aclers and scenery painted on felt 
will be given by tlie Director. Mrs 
O R .  Dale.

The above program proves t j 
be very interesting and worth any 
one’s time, to go to witness the 
grand work done by these child
ren during the past two weeks.

+__ *___

That wheat producers of Hansford County should use 
care in.making contacts for hauling their 1948 harvested 
wheat is indicated by the front page story that broke in 
the Amarillo Daily News June 4th telling of the incident 
of men involved in a swindle of wheat growers near Hale 
Center and Plainview. Texas.

The same process of theft, namely substituting trucks 
and trailers and unloading light loads where a heavy
load had been weighed in has apparently occured in 
Sherman and other North Plains counties. This is evidenc
ed by a nine page single typed confession of a Sheriff of 
the North Plains area. A copy of the confession is in the_ _  . - v,. v.. « Ml V M. * » VI VIIC 1 0  ill l I1C
hands of Shyriff J. B. Cooke of Hansford county, and it 
would take just about half this harvest issue to print the___ J* - -confession.

Relative to one of the many illegal weight steals as out 
lined in the confession we have selected a short outline 
from the confession, which is printed below.

‘The following system is what was used to make these 
illegal weights; the heavy load would be weighed across 
these scales and start in the director of the elevator 
where the grain was dumped. In j oing from the scales to 
the elevator this heavy load at the fork of the 
would take the right hand

Picture of the first load of cotton*ever brought 

Spearman. Bud Burrow is in the truck, which is park

ed in front of D. B. Kirk’s cotton gin.

street,
------------- - —  ............. street driving in the direction
of the elevator where they dumped, and they would have 
one of the light trucks that would take the left hand fork 
of the street, that would be timed to where it would meet 
just in front of the heavy truck at an intersection and 
the heavy truck at an interstceion and would pull across 
would pull across just in front of the heavy truck and go 
oil the elevator to unload. The heavy truck would keep in 
straight ahead on this street, go on through the residence 
district anti return back to the scales to be weighed again 
for another light load.

The confession goes on to relate how the gang of thie
ves would buy wheat in fields and issue checks that would 
be taken up when the grain was sold, and it relates sev
eral methods of shorting weight, and the man making the 
confession stated on several occasions that he had gained 
11.000 pounds of wheat in one load via the various mean 
of cheating both farmer and elevator in illegal weights. 
Apparently there must have been confederates at scales 
when shortages were registered in weighing in wheat, 
other than substituting light loads for heavily loaded 
trucks or trailers of similiar make and markings.

The confession tells of several close shaves. On one 
occasion the illegal weight trucks had been completed, 
but at he last minute the wheat was turned down for 
purchase because of wevils in the wheat. This load wao 
finally sold straight to a mill that had 
the wevils. Tht4 confession involves

method of killing
some of the char

acteristics as used at Hale Center and Plainview, and per
haps some of the same names that were included in 'the 
Amarillo Daily News Story.

Wheat producers are urged to keep on the look-out
for thieves who may be operating in this area, during the 
busy harvest season. If there is any question what ever, 
you are advised to contact S J. T’>. Cook, who is
working with peace officers all over the state in an effort 
to break up gangs of wheat thieves.

H a A m e A t  i £ t o -k y .

A wheat harvest scene many years ago. as seen by the 

horse drawn combines. This is the T. I. Harbour outfit 

cutting grain at hi* farm South of Spearman.

Palace Theatre
GOOD NEWS 

June 17, June Allyvon. Peter 
Lawford

CHRISTMAS EVE 
June 18. 19, with George Rnft, 
Randolph Scott

TO THE VICTOR 
June 20. 21. with Dennta Morgan 

CALL NORTHSIDE 777 
June 22. 23, 24. with James 

Stewart

Memorial service, honoring 
the memory of » Gruver. Texas. 
Hero, of the recent World War. 
Henry Harlond Rop#-r. son o f Mr 
and Mrs Henry Roper, will be 
held at the Kirst Methodist ch
urch of Gruver, Friday afternoon 
June 18th. at 3:00 P. M.

Services will be in charge of 
Rev. Charles Fike. pastor of the 
Gruver nietlmdiat church and Rev 
Herbert Hughes, pastor of the 
Gruver Baptist church. Interment 
will he In the Gruver Cemetery, 
with Roxwell brothers funeral 
home in charge. Services at the 
grave-side and from the Method
ist church will he Military, in 
charge of the Hansford County
American Legion.

Technician Harlond Roper was 
killed in action Oi> the occasion of 
the Saipan invasion in the South
Pacific, death coming July 7. 1944 I &rd; J. E. Gunn, Chaplin

Masons Elect 
Officers At 
Monday Meeting

Election of officers to serve at 
the Hansfod Masonic Lodge was 
as follows, according to a report 
from Secretory Freeman Barkley;

Homer C. Beck. Worshipful 
Master; Ray Phelphs. Senior 
Warden: E. N. Richardson. Jun
ior Warden; John R. Collard Jr., 
Treaa.; James K. Hicks. Sec’t.; 
Howard B. Rrillhart. Tiler. 

Appointive offices were;
Zack Jaggers. Senior Deacon; 

Freeman Barkley. Junior Deacon; 
J. W. Otbner, Senior Steward; 
Richard B. Holton. Junior Stew-

The old Spearman school building. Tfie smaller 

houses are school buildings moved in from the adjoining 

school district. The old building, burned in 1924.

The management of the Reporter presents the reader 
of this newspaper with this 28 page issue of the weekly, 
newspaper with an explanation of some facts, not an apol
ogy, since we believe the paper will prove quite interest
ing.

Normally a weekly paper in the wheat belt begins the 
preparations for the harvest issue of the publication many 
weeks in advance of publication date. A few days are 
spent with camera taking pictures of attractive wheat, so 
that the newspaper can present a picture of a prospect
ive harvest. This year at the appointed time for taking the 
pictures and sending them to the engraver, the wheat 
prospects for Hansford County were pretty slim. Fact Is 
the country editor thought that it would be out of line to 
brag too much about wheat production this year, that is 
he thought so about three weeks ago.

Another factor in the situation that persuaded the 
newspaper management to abandon the plan for a large 
harvest issue was our newsprint situation.’Three weeks 
ago it looked like the paper would be lucky to have en
ough news print to publish a small 8 page publication. 
Our regular mill shipment of 3000 pounds of newsprint is 
somewhere on the road from Canada at this time, and 
only due to a fortunate break were we able to secure a 
thousand pounds of newsprint at the last minute, last 
week, which enables us to present this 28 page issue of 
the Reporter.

So we present the paper with the statement that we 
have never witnessed a time in our newspaper experience 
when it was as easy to get advertising and as hard to get 
real local news. It seems all the organizations have aban
doned meetings during the harvest season, and about the 
only spot news that is available is wheat activities. We 
have presented a great many so called syndicate features 
in this paper, and we believe you will enjoy them. About 
the only difference in this harvest issue and others print
ed by the management is the lack of current pictures of 
wheat fields. We have substituted a few pictures of past 
harvest season and some interesting pictures of early day- 
harvest activities in Hansford county, that were given 
the paper by Pete Vernon. .. ~ y 9 *
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Year-Old CM 
Lacks Soasathui 
Of Pain in Body
Btetor Save H It Possible 
For Her to Ira k  a Leg 
Without Kaowiag H

AKRON. OHIO. — One-year-old 
Beverly Smith will never know the 
agony of pain, doctors disclosed.

Physicians at Children’6 hospital, 
where she Is being held for observa
tion, said she is one of the four 
such children known to have been 
born impervious to pain.

The infant never has felt pain and 
never is likely to, doctors 6ay. She 
cries only when she is hungry or 
angry.

An attractive and mentally bright 
child, doctors said Beverly will lead 
a normal life except that she must 
be closely watched to see that she 
doesn’t get seriously injured. She 
wouldn’ t know it

Not A Disease
A resident physician described 

her condition as a ‘ ‘developmental 
defect not a disease. But it has 
no remedy.”

Not until Beverly became anemic 
was her “ painless”  condition dis
covered. Before that her mother, 
Mrs. Victory Smith, took the child to 
four or five physicians after she 
badly bruised her head.

The bruises were incurred. Mrs 
Smith said, when Beverly bumped 
her head on the floor of her crib— 
without seeming to mind it at all 

Touches Hot Stove
“Later she laid her little hand on 

a hot stove,”  Beverly’s mother said. 
"She didn’t cry then either. She 
just looked at me and laughed."

For her anemia, doctors gave her 
a deep injection of liver. Usually 
a very painful treatment, Beverly 
"never even yipped.”

A resident physician who had 
read of the few other similar cases 
classified her ailment immediately.

Doctors said it would be perfectly 
possible for Beverly to break a leg 
6r suffer an attack of appendicitis 
“ without even knowing i t ”

One advantage, they point out, is 
that Beverly is immune to spank
ings.

Janvier, why not ring in Van John
son, Gregory Peck and some of the 
other movie stars?

Miss Janvier is director of the 
epeclal services division of schools 
at New Orleans. La. She balked 
against teaching today's children— 
attuned to comics and movies—"in 
terms of King Arthur and Sir Gala- 
had."

The comic strips or the movies, 
she said, would be more interesting. 
Moreover, she added, if you get the 
child’s interest you have a better 
chance of keeping it happy and out 
of trouble

"Our generation." said she, “ is 
a generation of comic strips and 
movies. That’s more than a figure 
of speech. Why can’t we teach 
children to read by teaching them 
to read the comics?"

In other words, she said, key in
struction to the present—not to the 
past.

Ttctiriig Rock Swiyi 
Too Mock, Foils Doom

NECANICUM. ORE. — Saddle 
mountain has lost its rider. 
Teetering Rock has tottered from 
its precarious. perch without a
trace.

Teetering Rock, famed as the 
most perplexing landmark in 
n o r t h w e s t e r n  Oregon, was 
perched atop Saddle mountain 
when the white man came to the 
Pacific northwest

It would quiver at a baby’s 
touch, yet withstood an assault 
of 50 CCC workers when they 
tried to pry the boulder from its 
mountain top with stout poles.

Hikers reported the disappear
ance of the rock. They said it 
apparently toppled from the 
rocky ledge into a steep canyon.

Husky Collegian Loses 
Weight in Experiment

NEW YORK.—A 202-pound Man
hattan college junior ended a 10-day 
experiment to determine what would 
happen if he ate only food from a 
typical package sent to Europe. Re
sult: Loss of two and one-half
pounds

The student, William Harrington. 
25, a navy veteran from Dumont, 
N. J., started to eat items in a 21- 
pound food parcel from “ Save a 
Friend in Europe." The articles 
had 40,000 calories. Ten days later, 
the college physician. Dr. Francis 
Sweeny, said that Harrington’s con
dition was very good and that he 
had suffered no ill effects. The stu
dent. however, said that he felt list
less and had suffered loss of energy.

Harrington is chairman of the 
student relief drive of the National 
Federation of Catholic College Stu
dents. When he began the experi
ment, fraternity brothers pledged 
that they would send a food parcel 
overseas for each day he stayed on 
the diet or would donate a dollar 
for every ounce he lost.

Decision o! Roses 
Left up to Heirs

Soldier Wills Weekly Flowers 
To His Secret Love

Delinquency Expert Would 
Replace Books With Comics

ATLANTA, GA.—A Juyenile de
linquency expert thinks thift comic 
strip eharacters should replace King 
Arthur and Sir Galahad in reading 
matter for school youngsters.

And if heroes of the funnies need 
backing up, says Miss Carmelite

Corponter Tempts Fate Bit 
Emerges Without Injuries

BAY CITY. MICH.—These things ! 
happened in short order to Henry ■ 
Germain. 30. a carpenter: I

His truck hit a utility pole and | 
overturned.

Heavy power lines carrying 2,300 
volts fell on the cab. ____

The truck caught fire and burned 
completely.

Germain crawled through a bro
ken window without a scratch.

Then this happened:
Justice Fred Black fined him $50 

after he pleaded guilty to reckless 
driving.

2 .H. R. Kirkham, Dealer, in 
ACME BRICK, Face Brick, Common Brick 

Face Tile, Porch Tile, Beam Tile, 
Applicators in Zonolite Insulation, Acoustical 

Plaster and Insulating Concrete.
W e Manufacture volcanic A»h Block, 4x8x12, 4x8x12, 4x4x12,

And Regular Brick Size in this light weight Building Materials.
I will be glad to help you, in your problems o f design or construction, To save yon 

time and money. I have Carpenters, Brick Layers. Cement and Plaster ■men.

HALF, BLDG- SPEARMAN, TEXAS -

FOR SALE - 1945 Ford Truck, clearance lights, flares and a stock 

rack goes with this truck, priced reasonable.

WE HAVE AT THIS TIME

4 John Deere Tractors Reconditioned 
2 Krause Plows, 12 and 15 foot 

1 New Massey - Harris Seven Foot Mower

JOE H. SMITH

RICHMOND. VA.—The Virginia 
supreme court of appeals left it up 
to a dead soldier’s heirs today to 
decide whether “ one perfect rose”  
would be sent each week to the girl 
he loved secretly and in vain.

The court ruled that the $3,600 es
tate left by Valentine Browne Law
less was willed to all his heirs.

When Valentine Lawless went to 
war he made * will which mentioned 
that some of the money should be 
spent for a “ special purpose.”  In 
a letter to Edward Lawless he told 
the story of his hopeless love for 
Mildred Fitzpatrick, who never 
knew he loved her.

The letter asked Edward to have 
a florist send “ one perfect rose”  to 
Mildred each Saturday before 10 
a. m. She was never to be told who 
sent the flowers. She was only to 
have the pleasure of receiving them.

Valentine Lawless died in a plane 
crash in Austria October 16, 1944, 
but the only girl he ever loved 
never got the roses.

She did not know of Lawless’ 
strange request until last summer, 
when the case reached the courts. 
She is now a happily-married 30- 
year-old housewife, and she said she 
did not want the rdses.

The soldier’s sister, Margaret 
Lawless, said "it just isn’ t practi
cal”  to use the money as Valentine 
wished.

The Norfolk court had held that 
the soldier’s estate was left to Ed
ward Lawless.

This ruling was reversed by the 
appeals court. It held that the es
tate should be divided among all 
heirs. Since the perfect rose request 
was not mentioned specifically in 
the will, it was left up to the heirs 
to decide whether to carry it out.

Convicts Lean 
To Make Living 
Without Pistols
la Prison, laMates Study 
Trades, Learn Skills 
In Occupations

JOLIET, ILL.—‘This is the first 
prison I have ever seen where any
body showed me how to make 
money without a gun.”

It was a 37-year-old Stateville 
penitentiary inmate talking. He’s 
spent 16 years behind prison walls 
in half a dozen states. He came 
here three and a half years ago on 
a five to 15-year sentence for armed 
robbery.

Now he is one of about 2,500 con
victs, out of a population of 4,300 at 
Stateville and the old Joliet prison 
here, who are fitting themselves for 
better lives. He’s learning to be a 
printer. He plans to use his new 
skill A îen he gets out.

“ A guy can make more money in 
three months operating one of these 
machines than I got in all my rob
beries,”  he says. “ And he doesn't 
have to spend 16 years behind walls 
for it afterward."

Printing is one of 37 trades which 
convicts can learn at the prison vo
cational school They are learning 
to repair radios, watches, type
writers, shoes, auto bodies and fen
ders.

The system, says Warden Joseph 
Ragen, is based chiefly on the idea 
that many men reach the prisons 
because they lack sufficient aca
demic or vocational training.

Gives Prisoners A Chance '
“ For one reason or another, they 

have not had a chance to develop

their ability to make an honest liv
ing,”  he say*. “We try to fit men 
to compete, on an honest basis, 
when they are outside again

“ A man can study everything 
given in the average high school 
course—except phyRics and chemis- 
try,”  the warden says. “ We don t 
want a student to come up with » 
homemade bomb.''

Convicts who complete work get 
eighth grade and high school di
plomas recognized by the state de
partment of public instruction 

Warden Ragen is optimistic about 
the chances for his graduates to 
find jobs when they leave He has 
a list of 35 large industrial plants 
in tHe Chicago area which are will
ing to hire all trained men the pa
role board can send them 

Do they make good0
Topnotch Master Mechanic 

“ We had one fellow who came in 
here with a fifth grade education." 
the warden recalls. “ He completed 
elementary school and then learned 
the machinist’s trade. When he was 
paroled he went to work in Chi
cago. Today he is a master me
chanic for one of the largest indus
trial plants in the United States."

Prison farm training has even 
turned some city men into farmers.

“ We got one fellow in here who 
didn’ t know one end of a cow from 
the other,”  Ragen says. “ He spent 
three years in the prison dairy.

“ The owner of a string of dairy 
farms called me up to ask if we 
had anybody capable of operating a 
farm. I recommended this fellow, 
and when he was paroled he went 
to work for this owner.

“Today he is in charge of a large 
dairy farm. He gets $200 a month, 
his house and other incidentals free, 
and 5 per cent of the farm’s profits.

“ Some time later I saw the farm 
owner and asked how this parolee 
was getting along. He told me the 
fellow was the best farm manager 
he had.”

Arson Is Harder 
Crime to Solve 
Than Killings

hit Fire Marshal Asserts 
ack of Clues Hinders 
aspect Search^
,-OLUMBUS. O H I O - D o ^  
urder is the toughest de.ecti 

£ £ . ?  »  you do. you-ro wro»«; 
The crime of arson the a .
,.r calls “ the malicious burning of 
dwelling or other structure 
en harder to solve, 
l ake the word of Ray GiU. to* 

larshel of Ohio and head of the 
idest state fire prevent 

•ion and detection dePart® fnt 
•he nation. Gill has been chasing 
•'ireDugs for 20 yearv

•In the first place with murder 
vou have a corpse.” he says With 
i fire, all you have is a fire 
.ip to you to prove it « arson . .
be it isn’t Most arson hres look 
on the surface just like one of those

! accidental things
“ After you’ve figureo out for sure 

that it’s arson, then you begin look
ing around for the person who did

There were something like tXX),- 
000 fires in the United States last 
year. About 40.000 proved to be 
hand fired

Mass Murder
Gale Owens, assistant Ohio fire 

marshal, wondered: "What would 
some of those fiction detectives do 
if they got a case which had 320 
murders in a bunch’’ That s w nat 
we ran up against 18 years ago.

He referred to April 21. 1930, when
I flames shot through gray old Ohio 
penitentiary, killing 320 convicts 
and injuring 133 It was one of the

big fire* i» hlatory It w u u i r m

j n,Sn. by one. powibk 
ruled out The prison * «  bested 
b7 stesm; it couldn’t bs sn ovsr- 
heated stove. Weeks of expert work
ruled out defective wiring.

Then came a bit of s break Gill 
received a scrawled not# from •»

: upstate city- A woman wrote that
her son worked in a factory * 
mrl. The girl said her uncle had
lust been released from Ohio peni
tentiary. She said that when he 
-eft before the big blaze, convicta 
were hiding gasoline. They planned
to bum down the prison, then es- |
•ape „  . .

Inspectors Query Convicts
lhe investigation went into high 

nerectors pulled convicts from their 
011,  in the middle of the night and 

■ihnt questions *t them One of the 
more promising suspect# was re
turned to solitary confinement after 

I nr of those 2 a. m grilling*. He 
hanged himself with his clothing 

Inspectors pui his buddy ir. soli- 
nry. then watched Suddenly the 
■nvict fashioned a noose, attached 

t to the bars and jumped off to 
| what he thought would be peace 

from those unending questions.
The inspectors cut the man down 
nd reopened the questioning. The 

■nan broke.
•Little Jeff did it.'* he gasped

vearily.
A convict called Little Jeff had 

actually set the fire. He died in it. 
Three other convicts were in the 
scheme. No legal action ever was
•aken against them.

Radio-Phone Holts Speeding 
Train in the Nick off Tim#

JOHNSTOWN. PA.—Radio tele
phones on trains recently proved 
•heir worth on the Pennsylvania
Railroad’s West Penn branch in In-
iiaca county.

° * or«« Ow xte.«rwcar stalled on *L. , uea 00 the w ' j  
ried to a “JD“ J r *  P
n w “ «  « 4  
»ber# of the

was headed tow^ Z * '
« tin,.

*»“  crash m»natf “ *
, JB j frd«ht train ^  i
£wer .t  Johnsto^
There was no other 

train and the 
the speeding freight*^

l'ortuna>|ji uu .... 
^  th« DteM, i
«•» «quipp«l 
quickly put in ,  n °U
crew and sent out i ‘ 
danger ahead.

The warning got ^ 1  
time. The speeding W *  
brought to a stop <*^7 
from the stalled a®!.

Dog's Behavior in (w 
Saves Him Prom

p n r s n t jR G a l^ ]
turn-sized part ( w  /  
dog. doesn’t know |f£ 
room behavior savwj w,i 

A Jury convicted 
of keeping a ferociowfaj 
preferred by a nuB 
Brownie bit him.

Normally such a ,w_ , 
death sentence for the k/! 
But Judge J. Frank Gr*. 
see the dog.

When Brownie vu 
the courtroom, he ifcj 
attorneys to have his | 
Then he looked op t \ 
That was enough—Jacp • 
eoAfd Brownie's next i l{ 
■MuMtion ar.d alto***, 
•orne

•Hydra-Mat i? Driv*. 
white .ulrw-ll tire- -•

____________ .... .„tm it rmmf>'t^tperlnu*nts
prove that upwartkof three times* the moist-

|>cu cui n iv iv  .
and 64 percent more th* » 
of vegeUblenuitUr plow-4 J

O B I L E
the year . . . it’s the Futuramic Oldsmobilc! A brand now 

new thrill will be yours when you drive it. For the Olds- 
t<w>. . . with GM Ilydra-Matic Drive* and "Wliirlaway.** 

v ill say . . . ' It s the smartest ucw car of them alii”

— SIZES: IT , 13\ 1 4 \ 1 5 \ 1 6 \ 1 7 \ 2 2 \ 2 4 ’ ,

32’ . 34’ , 44 ’ . Every farmer should have at least §i

Graham - Hotme Plow,

MASSEY-HARRIS DEALER

GLOVER
McClellan Krause Coi

Phone 29 or 18L

Season Is Here
•  We have a complete line of 0  L I V E R and A V E R Y Com 

bine replacement parts. We are anxious to give you the very best
service possible.

•  Our machine shop include, the very latest equipment for repak- 

ing radiators on cars, trucks and tractor,. Give us this d a s . of work.

We have experienced mechanics in every department.

A Most Modern Machine Shop
•  w .  M  I t a  . .  b , , „ r , u  t i ( r  h  !IV ( ^

EMERGENCY and complete REPAIR W 0 R K - i „ c|udin? 
all makes of power farming equipment.

any and

. .  - < p b n .  „  „  ^  w  _

welding equipment to make good broken parts.

McClellan Oliver
k- Y. JONES, Manager
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Loses
M t o r  #•»* * M lh « r

LOS ANGELES —A man pre
tending be wanted to rent a room 
at John R. Sweanys house stole 
a table radio that was the blind 
man*a constant source of enjoy
ment The theft was reported in 
the papers

Next day. Edward A. Krause. 
Santa Monica radio dealer, pre
vented • redie to Sweany. The 
Spanish war veteran, 73. choked 
a bit

Then he thought of his wife: 
“She’s out to the store, trying to 
buy another radio for me. She 
can't afford it; don’t let her do 
i t ”

A neighbor found her just In

him driving for several miles with
out mishap. The student stopped, 
started and turned as required but 
his reactions, the psychologist said, 
were slower than normal.

Dr. Williams said the trance could 
be induced by monotony such as 
caused by driving on parkways and 
long stretches of highways free of 
distractions.

He said hypnosis could be caused 
by a succession af traffic lights 
changing in "egular cadence, the 
white strip separating parkway 
lanes, soft music from the car radio 
as well as the monotony of soma 
scenery.

For persons liable to such trances, 
however, a back-seat driver Is a 
possible cure. “The trance is bro
ken, of course," Dr. Williams said, 
"by some distraction such as the 
honking of a horn or other sudden 
noise.”

Behavior in 
Him From Exec*

Gtrra: 
jw It fa-

ping a fer 
red by 8 mas * 1

Polka Hold Teacher 
A s F a *  Disciple

L ttvtti «f Training Students 
Tt Steel Ante Ports

DAYTON, OHIO.—A p h y s i c s  
teacher, accused of turning his 
classroom into a crime school, was 

fn the Montgomery county jail 
on charges of contributing to 

iaUnqnency of minors and au- 
two etudents to steal auto

mobile perts tor him.
were filed against 

r, 16. of Conover, Ohio, 
for more than a year at

sentence tor Johnsvfite-1few Lebanon high school
near bart, by Assistant County

te dog. Proeecutor Herbert M. Jacobson.
;n nr v: Stiver's arrest followed the round-

tag op of eight high school stu-
dents by i herUTs deputies in the
theft of ante accessories from

wv.s e:. perked ear9 In Dayton. Brookville
1 Brownie’i wu:;, end Oemu■town. Ohio, and Rich-
ition tr.i iH-.Tvi,, mend* Itad.

One eg ttee youths, the deputies 
m  he did not learn 

In Stiver’s class because 
•pent most of the time 

drawing diagrams on the black
board showing how te break into 
ears.

Stiver dented the charges. He 
said he bought an auto mirror from 
one eg the youths, but asserted he 
did not know it was stolen.

When the officers arrested Stiver 
at the doee of classes the pupils 
leaned from schoolroom windows 
and jeered, “ There goes Stiver to 
the hooaegow."

Sheriff Banby M. Smith said a
check of cars driven by the students 
revealed they carried nearly $1,000 
worth of stolen accessories.

National Press Club Names
Eight Outstanding Women

WASHINGTON.—Rebecca West, 
British novelist and reporter, is one 
of eight outstanding women to whom 
President Truman will present the 
Women's N a t i o n a l  Press club 
achievement awards.

Ruth Cowan, president of the 
Press club, said that in making 
them the news, radio, magazine and 
publicity women are recognizing ex
ceptional work done by women dur
ing 1947 in eight varied fields.

In addition to Miss West, who la 
coming to the United State* espe
cially to receive the Press club'* 
international award in journalism, 
the others who will accept awards 
are:

THEATER—Ingrid Bergman of 
Hollywood, for her stage role in 
"Joan of Lorraine."

PUBLIC SERVICE—Helen Roger* 
Reid, president of the New York 
Herald Tribune, who devloped the 
Herald-Tribune Forum.

SCIENCE—Dr. Gerty T. Corl of 
St Louis, who with her husband re
cently won the Nobel prize.

EDUCATION—Dr. Laura Zirba* 
of Columbus. O., professor at Ohio 
State university, who has contrib
uted much to educational proced
ures.

LITERATURE—Jean Stafford of 
New York, author of "The Mountain 
Lion."

POLITICS—Margaret Chase Smith 
of Skowhegan, Me., congresswoman.

ECONOMICS—Dr. D o r o t h y  S. 
Brady of Washington D. C., cl 
of the cost of living division in 
bureau of labor statistics.

Cod
■ A ------------- a !nypvtvT
Milts \

bed Autoist Drives 
Wfttart Any Mishaps

NEW BRUNSWICK N. J.—Dr. 
Griffith W. Williams. Rutgers uni
versity psychologist. confirmed 
what most motorists know—some 
people can drive in a trance.

Dr. Williams said he had hypno
tized a Rutgers student and sent

Chinook Salmon
Largest of the species of Pacific 

salmon in the genus Oncorhvnchus, 
the chinook. or king salmon occurs 
from northern Japan to Alaska and 
southward to Monterey Bay. Calif. 
Its average size is about 22 pounds.

•f___A
Battle of .Monmouth

Washington’s Continentals whip
ped the British red coats in the 
battle of Monmouth. Tt was during 
this struggle that the immortal 
Molly Pitcher manned a cannon 
when her husband was killed.

Aviation Industry 
Seeks Safe Fuels 
For Airplane Use

CLEVELAND, OHIO.—Prevention 
of fires and explosions has become 
a distinct possibility in most air
plane crashes, some of the nation’s 
leading aviation scientists believe.

The flight propulsion research 
laboratory of the National Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics here, 
with the co-operation of the aviation 
Industry, the air lines and the Civil 
Aeronautics administration, has un
dertaken an extensive program of 
fundamental research on the prob
lem of aircraft fires.

It is headed by the NACA’s Lewis 
A. Rodert, winner of the 1946 Rob
ert J. Collier trophy, the outstanding 
aviation award in the country. Rod
ert was given the trophy for devel
oping a heat method of protecting 
aircraft from ice.

So-called "safety fuels,”  far less 
explosive than regular aviation gas
oline, have already been developed 
and used to fly airplanes. These 
fuels cannot be used in commercial 
air liners, however, until they have 
been thoroughly tested and until en
gine modifications have been made.

Matches Won’t Ignite It
You can throw lighted matches 

Into a pan of low volatility gasoline 
(the so-called safety fuel) and It 
won’t burn. If the safety fuel is 
heated to a high enough tempera
ture to set it afire, it will burn only 
one-twentieth as fast as the high 
volatility gasoline now In general 
us*.

If the fire reduction program Is 
successful, passengers will have con
siderably greater chances of sur
viving plane crashes than they do 
at present According to air force 
authorities at Wright Held, Dayton. 
Ohio, roughly half the people killed 
in airplane* during a typical year 
survive the shock of the crash only 
to be burned to death.

One of the problems to be over
come Is that the safety fuel pro
duces an explosive vapor in the gas 
tanks of airplanes. Although this 
vapor should not be particularly dif
ficult to neutralize, the problem is 
typical of difficulties which must 
be overcome before use of safety 
fuels will become widespread. If 
innovations sucb as the use of a 
new type fuel are introduced with
out thorough testing and study, en
tirely new problems might be cre
ated that are more serious than the 
one eliminated, it is believed.

New Hydraulic Fluid
In addition to low volatility fuel, 

a hydraulic fluid far less inflam
mable than the highly explosive 
types now used in airplanes has 
been developed by the industry. It 
Is not yet ready for commercial air
planes and is not regarded as ideal. 
This new fluid will not bum under 
most conditions but it will bum 
sometimes. Research in developing 
non-explosive fluids is continuing.

Hydraulic fluid is used in all com

merclal air liners to raise and lower 
landing gears and flaps.

The biggest problem facing the 
engineers now Is the development 
of a non-inflammable lubricant to 
substitute for oil used In airplane 
engines Although oil seldopn ex
plodes, it burns even more easily 
than highly volatile aviation gaso
line. Much more research must be 
done on non-inflammable lubricants 
which have already been developed 
for non-aviation engines before their 
adaptability to aviation usages can 
be determined. i

Are Your Hands Cold? Heat 
Your Face, Experts Advise

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—Hands 
cold? A good way to get rid of the 
clammy feeling is to warm your 
face.

In fact, the Federation of Ameri
can Societies for Experimental Bi
ology was told that warming your 
face Is the very best way.

These experiments were done In 
army quartermaster corps research 
at Lawrence. Mass., by Lt. Morti- 
mer E. Bader and Capt. Martin E. 
Macht

They told fellow scientists here 
that face warming causes blood to 
flow faster in the hands than warm
ing any other part of the body. But 
this means getting a face really 
hot enough to be red, at about 100 
to 110 degress fahrenheit. Those 
face temperatures raised skin on the 
hands by nearly 20 degrees.

Another group from Lawrence re
ported that for all-around warming 
up, when in danger of freezing, ex
ercise was quicker than anything 
else. Exercise even beat the pene
trating rays of Infrared heat

Harvest

Jeep Fan Balts, Tiros 
Freeze In Alaska Cold

SEATTLE.—Here are a few of 
ih* inconveniences experienced by 
members o f the navy’s cold weather 
unit during maneuvers in Alaska:

Fan belts on jeeps stiffened in 
jub-zero cold and shattered like 
glass rods; rubber tires froze solid; 
vehicles could not be started by 
owing because gear oils and wheel 
>earing greases stiffened so the 
wheels would skid rather than turn.

Portable high-tensity heaters were 
irned on automotive engines for a 
uuple of hours before they started. 
•Vhen cars were parked they had 
to be left in gear so that when the 
engine started they could move. 
Shifting gears was out of the

Eclipse in Siam
According to Siamese folklore, 

an eclipse means that a green
faced sky demon, Phra Rahoo, is 
making one o f his periodic attempts 
to swallow the sun-god, Phra Athit. 
A noise blitz is put on to scare 
Phra Rahoo off.

Oklahoma Indians
About one-third of the Indians in 

the United States live in Oklahoma. 
Years ago, seeking to find a nation
al home for the Red Men. Uncle 
Sam’s army moved widely scatter
ed tribes to this region.

Greetings
—  •  Your 1948 Wheat Harvest Demands

Super Service
—  •  It is available at your Super Service Station in Spearman.

—  •  We will have ample time to take care of our customers long 

hours during the harvest season— open as long as there is a demand

for S U P E R  S E R V I C E .

•  •  • — Plenty of tires, tubes, gas, oil, hard oil— •  •  •

Tractor tires, G O O D  Y E A R ,  best on the market are available 
at low prices.

—  •  We have complete portable equipment for repairing tractor 

truck and passenger car tires, including pumping water into tractor 

tires after they have been repaired.

SUPER SERVICE
G E N E S P A R K Y

#I

?

Happy Birthday
« ---------- streets of Sr

HOSPITAL PATIENTS \MITTE1> rainfa11 has 
T o  HANSFORD HOSPITAL The record
FROM -irVE  I TODATE. Date Hi

• '»-r,..KKI„a f t r n w  I , r U'
This Gruver business firm joins other business places of Hansford County in extending greetings of appreciation to the customers, who 

make it possible for us to remain in business.

At this harvest season we are all very busy, and the dema’nds for supplies taxes the limited supplies in our line. We do want you to 

know that we take a pride in searching the market, and stocking the necessary items that are a benefit to our customers as those and at 

other harvest seasons. We are candid to tell you that we do not have as complete a stock as would please us but we do have the best 

available. Fortunately service is not rationed! We have our supply, and to the extent that we will give you the very- best available, we 

want to assure you that we will serve you thru this harvest! Your patronage in the past has been a source of much pleasure to the manage 

ment of this business. We have endeavored to please you and we want to take this occasion to THANK you one and all for your libera!

patronage and cheerful association.

We extend Congratulations to The Mussett Food Market on the opening of their new Store.
%

Gruver Lumber
FRANK FLECK, Manager
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Northcutt In Race 
For State Office
.  J««lg«* Rrni’ Kt O. Northcutt Iihm 
l i U  Tlsltlng in the county in the 
presentation o f ills «an<ll«laoy for 
Aeeoclate Justice of the Court of 
CItM .t|>|M‘«ls at Amarillo, Texas. 
. Judge Northcutt was born on a 
farm in Darker county fifty-six 
years ago. His father settled in 
Bell county, Texas in IH.Vi, anti 
moved to Darker county in 1870.

Becoming iuterestetl in law at 
aa early age, Ernest Xortheutt 
worked at night anti went to the 
schools in tlay time to pay his way 
through law scht>ol o f Oklahoma 
University. He graduated in HMH, 
received his bachelor o f Law de- 
g N f , m ora l to \marillo where 
he enteretl the private law' prac
tice in 101».  ̂ ......

In the formative years of his 
practice. Judge Northcutt was as
sociated with C. E. Gustavus, one 
o f the all-time gifat lawyers of 
the Panhandle. In m2J, Judge 
Northcutt opened his :wt office 
anil continued the p n -a ’ f practice 
o f  law in Atnari ,o until he was 
elected county jCi*-a >f Potter 
county in 19 40.

As a private practioner. Judge 
Xotrhcutt tried cases in all courts 
over the Panhandle of Te*:»s. His 
trial work carried him into the 
•tate and federal courts and into 
all appellant courts, boih state 
and federal. He is entire’ .? famil
iar with the work and duties of 
the office of Associate Justice of 
the Court of Civil Appeals As a 
practitioner and as a judge, he 
has tried hundred of civil cates.

Judge Northcutt is married and 
has three children. He is a mem
ber of the Baptist church, &M 
president o f the West Tex. Judge 
and Commissioners" Association. 
Northcutt is now serving his 4th 
elective term as county judge.

To the voters o f the Nth 
Judicial District o f Texas

having decided to devote my en- 
.ire time to the private practice 
of law, 1 desire to announce that 
I am not a candidate for reelect
ion to the office of District Attor- 
ue.v. In this connection I avail m> 
self of this opportunity to express 
toy deep appreciation for the kind 
consideration shown me by the 
voters of this District in retaining 
me in this office for such a long 
period o f time.

During the eighteen years of 
my tenure of office. I have always 
endeavored to conduct the affairs 
of this office in a vigorous, fair 
and impartial manner. I apprec
iate fully the splendid support 
which I have received from the 
people whom I represented, for 
all of which 1 will always be very 
grateful. It has been a pleasure to 
serve you. and I sincerely trust 
that my efforts In carrying out 
the duties of the office of District 
Attorney have met with your 
approval.

I will always cherish the many 
fine and pleasant contacts which 
1 have had with the people of this 
District, and I will never be un
mindful o f the favors shown 
me in the past. Again thanking 
you. I am.

Gratefully yours.
W. L. McConnel
District Attorney

Morse 4-H Girls
The Morse 4-H girls met on 

Thursday June 10 in the home of 
Josie Coffee. Those present were 
Hazel Davis, Adna Vaughn, Joe 
Lynn Copeland. Xelda Trice and 
Josie Coffee. Mrs Annie Clifton, 
sponsor and Miss Vance.

Each member brought a cover
ed dish and a dinner was enjoyed 
by all. The meeting was called lo 
order by president Edna Vaughn 
and Hazel Davis made a talk on 
haw to plant bulbs. Josie Coffee 
made a talk on arrangement of 
flowers. Miss Vance gave a demon 
stration on cutting shrubs, and 
how to transplant. She also gave 
a demonstration on preparing 
pineapple for the freezer lockers.

fttS T  0. HTHCUTT

Legal Notice
Notice To Creditors and Debtors 
of the Estate of ],ena E. Hailey. 
Deceased
 ̂ Notice Is hereby given that I 
was appointed Independent Exe
cutor o f the estate of Lena E 
Bailey, deceased, by the County 
Court of Hansford County, Texas, 
on March 29. 1948. All persons 
or concerns holding claims again
st said estate are hereby notified 
to make payment to me. My post 
Office address and residence are 
Spearman. Texas.
FRED W. BRANDT 
Independent Executor of the 
Estate of Lena E. Bailey, 
Deceased.

.— t— t—

CLASSIFIED ADDS
Notice, classified display adver
tising and news columns close at 
noon every Tuesday. Please arr
ange for advertising early, also 
bring in your news items prompt
ly-

E L E C T

James P. i . •*

o f  Travis County

Associate
Justice

e

Supreme 
Court 

of Texas

Candidate For

Associate Justice 
of the Court of 
Civil Appeals

Ernest Northcutt became inter* 
* '»’* in low a* on early age, 

his way through law 
ceived his law degree 

ted private proctice in 
v «n 1919.

* •'‘rtheutt practiced low 
-<>l he wot elected 

of Potter County 
now serving his

term.
tcutf has t r i e d ;  

ourts over the Pan* 
trio I work eorried

him in.i. Stote and Pederot 
Courts and into oil AppeMot# 
Courts, State and Federal. He 
is familiar with the dutifi of thf 
Office of Associate Justice qf the 
Court of Civil Appeals. He hoi 
tried hundreds of Civil coses. 
THERE IS NO  SUBSTITUTI 
EXPERIENCE. | 4
" Judge Northcutt is 56 yeort 
©Id, married and has three chil
dren. He is active in civic work, 
0 member of the Baptist CHurcH 
and wos President of the West 
Texos Judge's end Commission* 
er's Association in 194?.

9

Your Vote and 
Influence

Jadge Hetf was appointed lb tee Goort 
Q A l  2BCmJleow sealing f t  flfit dectiee

M zssm

I

HARVE >mmon Brick 
sam Tile,

Buy Y our Harvest S ilation, Acoustical 
Advantage of the J1Rcrek

'» ■»

TRANSFER AND STORAGE 
Careful and experienced moving. 
Special4rare given your furniture 
Plenty o f storage space.
BRUCE AND SON, Transfer and 
Storage. 227 N. Harvey, Pam pa. 
Texas, Phone 192 No. 21 rtn

STRAYED from my pasture. Six 
vhite faced yearlings, branded 
half circle H on left hip. Will pay 
S i00.00 reward to find them. 
Henry Ralston. rtn

WANTED: Woman to help cook 
for harvest crew of 30. Mrs Geo. 
Buzzard, Phone 148.
28-lt- C

B A B Y  C H I C K S
This week White Rocks and 

Hampshire Reds. See us for Atlas 
Sargo, African Millet. Red Top, 
Plainsman, Milo, Hegari and all 
other field seeds.

R. L. PORTER GRAIN CO. 
Spearman Ph. 175 Stlnett Ph

QUICK MATURING SEED, 
for feed- crops on early-plowed
stubble we recomm end:___ Altas
Sargo. African Millet, early ma
tu r in g  Hegari. or early Martin.

We have a large stock o f high 
germinating seed.

See us for Baby chicks.
R. L. PORTER Grain and Seed Co 

lt-c

Sale
FOR SALE: Practically He*
mington Standard Typewriter a 
a bargain. See at Reporter offHe

PIANO VALUE—- a  beautiful 
Kimball Spinet, used less than ••• 
days, can be purchased for bal
ance due.
Save f f  on tk* '■8tru;
meat. For *nl? o e ' -3*»on cal1 
or write .ger ^°'
115 N. Main J neTuO o t rBorger. Texas - ‘
FOR SALE - - - WHEAT I.AM»
U40 ucres. all In wheat, one third 
of wheat delivered to elevate 
goes with land. Selling suria«- 
rights only. Located in North
west part o f Hutchinson County 
Texas Near two railroads and • b
v . , “  .r a v in s  ...........   market
road within three miles Electn 
city on place. Some oil wells on 
land now. Possession after b a r 
est. Price of land 150.00 per acre 
Good irrigation possibilities All 
cash not required. Call or writ 
L. E. Riley. 621 Roosevelt Street 
Borger. Texas. Phone 1365-W. 
28-lt-P

;bw;;>hT  nU t
M<"1;,1 Ji ,  Model, ba* « «
COMM- -  Mounted on
1000 *>r« * 0'  " T i , , , .  mounted
rubber *<• , (>CCO.O« caib
trucks. "  v-rvWALLY Phone Call SAM NUNNALLt
SK or 789-M. 123 Ma‘ n.

HEREFORD.

f 5 T E 3 S  5° *a,,on
. *  - e r  beater -  
steel cabinet sink wi •

. ........... . and dial.
tight rulid uak rha.ru. *  •» 
complete « . . .
phone one-six or ♦> - 1________ _

Remington - Rand T> l'f 
portable, and .taadardu. A «  • 
« »  marhtnei. The He.. -  "> 
market at the Reporter office-_

m h m o r i a l i
We are In n porttlon to provide 

best In memorial atont and
doping. a»d « « «  « « " •

J. H. N1CHOL8

"j 4i pick-rp tree*. 

Whcaltand
FOR SALE 
Chevrolet.
1 41 John P< er 
Tractor
j is foot Kn>use Plow 
1 c section harrow
1 Damrer

Mr-. I........ HI. - * "d 'r-
\'„rtti " I  1 |uarman ..n It  1,'tml. 

Flare. 2i-RTV.<'

Professional Directory

«J ump
0  ur waj|

H  ard wj 
N  eeds
SPEARMAN!

Dr. F. J. Daly 
Dentist - X R a y  
McLain Building 

Spearman, Tc«a»

Bridge Talley Cards. Score

|i;i<l*» in pastel shade*. All kinds 

„f office and Sd-hool supplies, 

T> pew riter*. Reporter Office .

\Vw John Deere 
>c<' I raFOR SALE

grain loader. Hit price 
Harbour. Stinne't T-\ : -’ t p

FOR SALE: Used Cook Stove,
see Mrs. R. Y. Jones, at McClellan 
Oliver Co. 28-lt-P

FOR SALE: New 1948 1 and one 
half ton ford truck. List price. 
Stake bed. de luxe cab and heater. 
W. C. Harbour, Herrick. Tex. Box 
62. 2S-2t-P

FOR SALE: Alfalfa Hay on the 
ground or delivered. .Boyd Over- 
ton. Holly. Okla. 2S-3t-P

Keal E »ta t«

L o a n s  A n d  
I n a u r a n c

. E. C. G R EEN E
P h o n e  226

Spearman, Texas 
Box 145

WARNING - No hunting or fish
ing on the Tom Jones Ranch on 
Palo Duro Creek.
2S-2t-C

Notice To The Public
No swimming allowed at my place 
South West of Spearman. Vernie 
Rosson. 28-3t-P

WANTED - Steartv

FOR SALE: John Deere oneway. 
Krause oneway, ull on rubber, 
timpkin hearings; 15 ft., new will 
deliver. Lyman Jackson. Decatur. 
Texas. 28-lt-C.

- - - WHEAT LAND
26D acres in wheat ! 
heat delivered to | 

< with land. Balance I 
•,i could be put into rulti- j 

, .tl» except about 20 acres in J 
ene corner. Seven room house, t 
barn, sheds and electricity. Sell- | 
ing surface rights only. Two oil 
wells on land. Near two railroads, 
schools, elevators. Paving farm 
to market road about two miles 
from place. Gpod irritation poss
ibilities. Price of land $50.00 per 
acre. Located in Northwest part 
of Hutchinson County. Texas. All 
cash not required Call or write I, 
E. Riley. 6 21 Roosevelt Street. 
Borger. Texas. Phone 1365-W 
28-lt-P

|»|(. 1L L. Kl.KKBKIlt.KU 
M. I>.

H ansford  H«*spital 
And C lin ic

Medicine. Surgery, nh-tclric* 
COMPLETE 1 UIRATOIO 

\NP \-H\V 
Office Hours 
<1:00 In 12:00 \o<ui 
2 :<u» to 5:00 |*. in. daily 

4 Except Wednesday)
P II O N E 
Residence Ifl 

Office OO

---- —
Hatisf<irii County

Dr. a  S. BU RK  

O p t o m e t r i s t  

6 S. W.  First A v «  

Perry too 

Phone 9

DR. DAVID 
OptoiMtrJ 

Offices At] 
507 N. Ms«s 

T«n|
Office Hours! 

5:30
p h o n e  .

FOR SALE: International combine 
in A one shape. Contact Aubrey 
Peddy, GniVftr J-.X£ac.rû )

Season

Meets 2n<l A 4tb Tik mIm)
■ ~

Dr. Reese Nowlin 
Optometrist

Office Hours
O__ 12 \. M. I___« P. M.

Evening' h> \p|xiintment

Phone :tSH

• 4. Slump Building

SANFORD HOSPITAL 

and CLINIC 

PERRY TON, TEXAS

IL rlM-rt M. Sanford, M. D, 
Roy K. Sanford, M. D.

Boyer & McConneD
Attorney*- A t-Iaiw

•‘too 4  g. Main 
Perrytnn Tex**

Boxwel 

Funeral 

And Flownj 

Speaiwu,!

Day Phone
Night Phone

B.M.A. LM 
For ««ch n«alvf 

famtty. Lift. 
Health He 

FWBrxng 
AS3CRAXC13 
E. X 

Npaannaa

T. D. SANSING
Utorary 
At Law

HP H ARM AN  T E X A S

AX8FORD LODGE 1044) 
A. P. A A. M. 
Regular rumniaaica 
Don* 2 nd aad 4th

W e have a com plete tine of O L I V E R  and A V Month.1 ° f e*ct>

bme replacement parts. We are anxious to give you tk 

service possible.

toward Brlllhart W. M 
Tee man Barkley Secy.

JOHN NEELTI

Office in 
Day and night:

9 I
S U C C E S S F U L  FARMI NG]

I* Based On Sound Managed***

n

t

Case of No 21-2 Plums, Syrup Packed $3.85
Case of 24 No. 2 Cans Corn $3.25
Case of 24 No. 2 Cans Tomatoes $3.10
Case of 24 No. 2 Cans Peas $2.75
Case of 24 No. 2 Green Beans $3.85
Case Pet or Carnation Milk $7.10
100 Pounds Cane Sugar $8.50
100 Pounds No. 1 White Spuds $4S5
25 Pounds OKEENE Flour $1.59
50 Pounds Red Spuds $2.59

inrlnrlp latest equipraerh* W,M US€ of Urm c,^ u 1,111 go ‘ low ww,i

, QUICK, PERMANENT, 
IOW-COST CONSTRUCTION

‘'Q U O N M T  40": 40 feet wide; 
■ay Ungth desired, in 20doot 
extensions. Roller doors and four 
windows in standard end-panel. 

-Q U O N S IT  24": 24 feet wide; 
length as desired, in extensions 
oi 12 feet. Roller doors, solid 
pcnela available for front: walk 
door and window available in 
•nd-panel.
"Q U O N SfT  20V: 20 feet wide; 
■ny length desired, in 12-foot 
extensions. Malk door and two 
windows in standard end-panel.

STRAN-STKl " 0 U0 NSETS"
"24" "20"

'tJiTH K'/A/p TuDorACewT
Wc /?/?c or 71V 7&10 
Tfr/wos Mr Do a/o r  
W w r  75 H e/)/? — >

The l e e  o il  c o m pa n y  

has knowledge of y0Ur 

needs. We have stocked our 

store accordingly. We are

sure to have the gas nppli. 

antes your home needs and 

your Dad would nejoy rP- 

" 'v ih *  a. Mg F « h w .  Doy

« ‘ <t. .Make y „ur .election.

today.

B um  ̂ fitonu/E 
Pj ™  V -S * a fmaHjei

Succeed. LAND BANK LOANS are designed to At) 
Get your farm mortga^o credit the rooper*tb* 
the System that haa saved farmers and ratclwi 
dollars in interest and haa financed more th*1
farms.
Bqing your farm and ranch financing probL=- 
tary - Treasurer of tha Spearman National 
claNon serving Hansford and Hutchinson toil**

Spearman National Farm

Phone 108 E. N. RICHARDS0^1 ^

W*^|

M y own private recipe 
^ ^ ^ o i l e d s t e a k  begins,

^ 5: *

A nOMPIJlTE MJPPUT O f  K O Rl'M **11*
IN STOOL

OSGOOD MONUMENT
*0« T A T L on  M M B

Dependable Service Since
c k r i t p u d  ••r o c k  o f  ackof*

-  8 1 7 npearm»n, Texae

are experts in all phases of 
Complete Store Front Construe 
Beautiful Mirrors, polished P**1* 
(ilass Furniture Tops 
r ar or Truck Glasses 
Glass for homes 
Picture Framing

. 14 yaars in Perryt<* 

ALL KIND OF GLASS — BEAUTIFUL

.  D A L E Y  C L A S S  I * 1

Phone 146
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